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PET PARADE IS 
NOVEL FEATURE
KLONDYKEERA 
IS RE-LIVED IN 
GAY CARNIVAL!
AIL Avenues Led To 




Featured by a racing program which had a greater entry of horses 
than on anv other day in the city’s history, a pet parade just after the 
riSrner hour and a splendid, carefree Klondyke carnival in the Sports 
Arena at night Wednesday’s events in the mid-summer project made 
aUgbly successful introduction to the concluding features of today,
ThÛ 5 e was rain on Wednesday morning, but this apparently couldn’t  
riamDen the atmosphere. Men and women in a bewildering mixture of 
Kiondvke clothes took to the streets. The proud owners of well cultivated 
K  really came into their own, but others quickly did the best they 
mSd “Whiskers Unincorporated” did a whacking busmess m the Board 
nf Trade office and appealingly young women in the get-up of the gay 
rdneties and one powerful man transformed quivermg volunteers mto
a gruff, hairy-faced gang. „ ______ • ______________
This was the way Vernon took - 
the spirit of the Klondyke to 
its heart. Gain or no rain the 
show would go on. And even the 
weather soon co-operated.
There was a large crowd at the 
track when the racing program 
started. Squalls of rain, which some­
what slowed up the performance of 
the horses, did not interfere serious­
ly with the entertainment and the 
crowd continued to mount. Betting 
was good and when Valair’s “King 
Jubilee" came home first in the 
opening 6-furlong race, to pay $9.60 
on the nose, it was the signal for 
a drive on the wickets for tickets.
The sweeps became even more en­
ticing when it became known that 
Miss Dorothy Wyatt had pocketed 
about $17 for a 25. cent try. Art 
Beasant’s “Chicko Lindo” was sec­
ond in this opening race.
“KEEN PRINCE” WINS
Ward,-of Kelowna, had the win­
ner in the second when his “Keen 
Prince" came in ahead of .Smithers’
“Lucky Thirteen”, but the latter 
captured the five-eighths mile for 
2-year-olds with “Britannia” in the 
next event. Postill’s “Red Cap” 
placed.
After the fourth, the half mile for 
post entry Indians, “Great Joe” won 
the fifth. It is owned by O. E.
Isnor. Haddock's “Perigrinus” was 
second.
The sixth was for half bloods and 
brought out a large entry of ten 
and a very lively interest among the 
backers of this group of “just under 
the mark" animals. O. H. Smith’s 
"Flying Ace" gave a fine perfor­
mance to cop the honors, though it 
was pressed hard by Vic DeHart’s 
' “Flaming Youth”. Lionel Valair’s 
"King Jubilee" was a good third.
The hnlf-mile, In the seventh, went 
to "Lynltn Rose”, owned by Roberts, 
while "Qlnny Mine", owned by Joe 
Mycon, and Bert Ellison’s “Truasun" 
were next In line. Tire eighth was 
for heavy horses over three furlongs 
and the entries of Mrs. Holt, Roily 
Hayes, and Fred Gaven led the 
field,
"HOTEL DERBY"
Spotlight attention of the after­
noon went to the last event, the 
Hotel Derby, which went to another 
Ward entry, "Keen Prince", George 
Anderson's "Duke Pauli" was second, 
and Art Peasant's "Chicko Undo' 
snowed,
Fred Galbraith, Industrious head 
of the racing committee In this com­
munity carnival, told The Vernon 
News that he nnd all the others on 
the committee, were highly pleased 
with the first day's success.
"We never look for # ry  much on 
file opening day of a two-day pro- 
Rram," he explained at the track 
Wednesday afternoon, "But look at 
tula crowd, And look at tho betting 
Ha going to ho wonderful on 
Thursday,"
llo added that there were 4!) 
entries <>'* Wednesday, which was 
STeatcr than In any other year 
Jn this city's racing records,
lmlay, Thursday, at 1:30 sharp, 
mo program will commence at the 
Lr.n. will bn eight events
?tm* (ho ift,st imt one will he the 
Vernon Derby, There Is $135 in 
™ !. money for the racers at stake 
u this event but those who got 
mo tiekoUi at tfi0 arena last night 
m the sweepstake draw will bo tho 
must highly excited.
' m ii °mdalR al the track are Dick 
''M a t Hansen, U, M. McGusty 
mul 11 o, b, Collett ns Judges; L, 
wawell, starter; Bert Ellison, clerk 
Of eoiirse; Runs Nell, paddock stow- 
“jmk Watson, scale steward; 
,!,,‘l , Oconto Jacques, timekeeper, 
.,r,o ? R,lllrulUi has been the gen- 
>'ml chairman,
’.‘m iwogrmn tonight, Thurs- 
i,Y'n'V . 1110 ,1(,urd parade from
! ')* OtlW-f), starting at 1:1(5 p.m
hi Hi wl" *)n at; the carnivali shout 10 o'clock, where there will
ml'!r,Uiy ?f, flm 1111 nWil. There 
ft? moreover, nt tho™oiii, Hup ,vmi Burns Hall.
Vernon’s streets were jammed last 
night, Wednesday, as a happy crowd 
of merrymaking citizens, and visitors 
from a very large outside area, 
greeted each other in the carnival 
spirit.
But all these streets led to the 
Klondyke!
The sports arena, where hockey 
and lacrosse fans feel much at home, 
turned into a place of pleasure for 
the night. And it’ll be going just 
as strong—or even much stronger— 
tonight, Thursday, as the big tour­
nament project comes to an end.
Once inside the gates with a good 
quantity of Klondyke money on 
hand, the gay visitor had a lively 
time of it.
He may not have gone there at 
first, but sooner or later for instance 
he certainly poked Into the noisy 
fun of Nigger Jim's Saloon, studied 
the "wanted for murder” cards sur­
prisingly displaying the hardened 
pans of a number of local boys, made 
his bow before Pastry Kate, Hard- 
rock Annie and other hostesses, 
slaked his thirst at Sloppy Joe's, and 
departed much the poorer since no 
credit was a rule he didn't dare 
trifie with. The blues singers and 
other floor shows, and the piano— 
which certainly must have come 
from the real Klondyke — were 
thrown Into the entertainment as 
he made the rounds.
Then came the stud poker and 
blnck Jack enclosures, and the Char­
lie McCarthy booth, and roulette, 
crown and anchor, and all sorts of 
other games of chance.
Lots of people won money—which 
was the swollen Klondyke variety In 
century notes nnd could bo spent 
to advantage all over again. But 
even If they lost such people really 
won. For they got more entertain­
ment than probably has over before 
been offered nt a civic project In 
this city — nnd they're going back 
tonight.
Cats, dogs, horses, canaries, 
all these pets, and many more, 
were brought together on 
Wednesday night in the Ver­
non Day Pet Parade. As it 
wended its way down Barnard 
Avenue and along Eighth 
Street, led by former Chief 
of Police R. N. Clerke on his 
gaily prancing mount, and to 
the accompaniment of the 
Vernon Trumpet Band, the 
parade was cheered on by 
hundreds of citizens who were 
drawn from all parts of the 
city to see it.
Pack horses laden with 
everything from shovels to 
toothpicks, circus wagons 
housing “ferocious” cats, can­
aries, or newly arrived puppies, 
covered wagons reminiscent 
of pioneer days, gaily be­
decked dogs of all sizes and 
breeds—all these, interming­
led with their youthful own­
ers, paraded on in happy-go- 
lucky abandon.
Another popular feature of 
the parade was the four dog 
team of “huskies” that Andy 
Patterson brought from Sica- 
mous to add an authentic 
touch of gold rush days. These 
dogs, which were kept at the 
railway station all afternoon 
were the centre of a great deal 
of youthful admiration and 
more than one youngster ex­
pressed the wish to take one 
home with him.
So many hours of thought­
ful work had been put into 
lalmost all the entries that 
judges, C. W. Morrow and H. 
R. Denison, found their task 
of picking what they consid­
ered to be the prize winning 
pets none too easy. Their de­
cisions were as follows:
Class One: Best dressed pet 
in harness: 1, Doreen and 
Marjorie Coursier; 2, Helen 
Kulak; 3, BiUy Rice.
Class Two: Best decorated 
pet: 1, the Mix twins; 2, 
Walter Bennett, Jr.; 3, Hilma 
Foote.
Class Three: Best dressed 
boy or girl: 1, Patsy Laidman; 
2, Doreen Hannah; 3, Theresa 
Carter.
Seven Horses 
Are Drawn In  
Sweepstakes
In the Sports Arena Wednes­
day night, Mayor Harry Bow­
man drew seven horses in the 
draw for the Vernon Derby 
sweepstake to be run this after­
noon, Thursday.
Those securing horses were: 
R. Lawrence, “Pergrinns,” No. 
693; R. H. Woods, “Keen Prince,” 
No. 2002; W. J. Ribelin, “Tab­
leau Vivon," No. 697;- C. F. 
Austrom, “Griddle Cake,” No. 
1280; Arnold Russel, “Duke 
Pauli,” No. 1947; Arthur Abbott, 
“King Jubilee,” No. 237; C. W. 
Morrow, “Chicko Lindo,” No. 
225. Results were announced to 
the carnival crowd by K. W. 
Kinna.nl over the loud speaker 
system.
The winning horse is worth 
$100; second $35; and third $20. 
Everyone drawing a horse wins 
$5.
This evening, Thursday, there 
will be a “surprise drawing” for 
merchandise. Everyone is re­
quested to hold his ticket.
JOBLESS LEAVE 
VALLEY CITIES
Last Of Single Unemployed 
Depart From Okanagan 
For Coast
"Deadlock" In Tomato Deal 
Broken During Week End—  
Plants To Put Up Smaller 
Packs Than Last Season
The long drawn out “deadlock” 
in the industry at least temporarily 
settled, canners through the Okan­
agan swung their plants into’ pro­
duction on tomatoes Monday morn­
ing, with the large Vernon oper­
ators, Bulmans Ltd., running as well 
the previous Saturday. -
Two steps were taken late last 
week which resulted in the vaUey’s 
canneries opening for runs on to­
matoes, thus saving thousands of 
tons of growers’ produce from rot­
ting in the fields. These were:
1. The decision of the Board 
of Industrial Relations on Fri­
day last to lower the minimum 
wages for workers employed on 
tomato processing by approxi­
mately ten percent; and
2. The decision of the B.C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board to grant a second cut in 
prices of tomatoes to canners. 
This action resulted in the res­
ignation of Chairman Thomas 
Wilkinson, of Kelowna, a mem­
ber of the board since its incep­
tion, and was made on Wed­









ager Protests Stand 
Taken In East
E a s t e r n  F i n a n c i a l  
P e r i o d i c a l  P r a i s e s : 
C a n a d i a n  W e e k l i e s
The manager of the Royal. Winter 
Fair Toronto, has barred a 14- 
pound entry of Co-operative Cream­
ery butter from the November com­
petition. According to the rules all 
butter for the November class must 
have been delivered to Toronto by 
express from Vernon on July 6 and 
should have arrived In Toronto at 
6'40 n.m. July 10, which' was a Sun­
day. Presumbaly the express com­
pany failed to deliver the butter 
until Monday morning.
Evcrard Clarke, manager of the 
creamery here, says he takes ex­
ception to this ruling. The creamery 
hero fulfilled every condition of the 
competition. Ordinarily Vernon but­
ter is four days in transit a t the 
hottest time of the year when it 
competes at Toronto, Failure of the 
express company to make prompt 
delivery merely placed an additional 
handicap on, tho B.O, contestant, 
Mr, Clarke declared ho Is demand­
ing that the Vernon entry be ac­
cepted. Ho does not fool it can bo 
debarred upon , a technicality, Tho 
butter was actually In Toronto on 
July 10, even though not in cold 
storage there, Last year 14-pound
Friday saw the last of the single 
unemployed groups who have been 
making periodic visits to this city 
during the past several weeks leave 
for Kelowna and, unless an unex­
pected situation develops, no further 
transient gangs will congregate in 
Vernon.
The men, approximately 60 in 
number, finished their three days’ 
roadwork Wednesday as provided by 
the Provincial government. Thurs­
day evening they held a public 
meeting and speakers presented the 
men’s views of the situation. Per­
mission to stage the gathering was 
granted last week by the City 
Council.
From Kelowna comes word that 
Tuesday evening the last of the job­
less left for the Coast and that no 
further gangs are expected this sum­
mer. A serious crisis was narrowly 
averted at Kelowna when it became 
known that in order to receive any 
further payments, the men would 
have to return to the point where 
they first registered.
Forty men who have completed 
their work were, taken to Penticton 
in a bus. The men contributed 25 
cents each towards the cost and 
Mayor O. L, Jones personaUy paid 
the difference,
The action taken by the govern- 
ment in stating that the men must 
return to the point where they first 
registered relieves Kelowna of any 
danger of a big congregation of Job­
less during the forthcoming prov­
incial Liberal convention.
The resolution adopted at the 
meeting of fruit growers here on 
Tuesday night, after charges as to 
the existence of a marketing eom- 
a, ul ibine had been pressed forward,
The Board of Industrial Relations S S J d S f f i y T
thorities “for the protection of thehad previously refused to make wage concessions, but re-considered 
this decision at a gathering on Fri­
day last. Canners are now paying 
minimums of 27 cents an hour to 
female employees and 35 cents to 
males. Figures for 1937 were 30 and 
38 cents respectively. The new scale 
is hack to that which prevailed 
from 1932 to 1936.
Workers in Kelowna plants who 
had previously refused to accept any 
cuts, at meetings called by their 
leaders to discuss the situation, are 
now working at the rates of pay 
outlined above,- having reversed their 
stand.
Bulmans Ltd., so President T.
K. Bulman stated Wednesday 
morning, does not expect to work 
for more than three weeks from 
day of commencement. Approx­
imately 125 men and women are 
employed. Last year the plant 
operated seven weeks on toma­
toes alone. Another feature' is 
that operations are conducted 
for only ten hours daily, with 
a Sunday shutdown. Last sea­
son saw Bulmans working seven 
days a week and overtime at 
nights as well.
With the Vegetable Board’s new
TOMATOES
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
TRAINMAN LOSES HIS 
HAND IN ACCIDENT
"K AN AC, AN TRUCKERS
(HIT PRICES IS CLAIM
ltefiti!m0lT' 11 ° '  AUK' W-Oom- 
l)i'iiit,in' i-iy °knnngnn truckers 
/V '11 mto tho ; Koolenays 
mu, nf tmi low Pi-lcoH’ look tho punch 
imlo -iil i ' 011 Nelson's whole
m  ur nR 11,0 >m'"'
Okiinnm!!, "f 1° 11,0 N'Hnon Nows. 
I'rlccn k«',i n,l l'i Wlln l)l'lnK »W nt 
ii rH ,,,, "nnblo toii'!'. ami because of this, nnlea of
Just n typical Cnnndlan commu­
nity weekly Is Tho Vernon Nows, 
whose 3,11114 copies a week go out 
among the people of the lovely Ok­
anagan Valley of British Columbia, 
says a recent Issue of the Financial 
Post., Toronto, , ..
Tho Vernon Nows has a good edi­
torial page, Thoro were seven edi­
torials In tho last Issue. Every ono 
of them dealt with some loca prob­
lem or situation, No ranting at 
Hitler; no attempt at a long dis­
tance Interpretation of Franco h 
bombing or the Chinese war; noth­
ing at all about the Herr Ilenlelns 
Sudeten Nazis, Just readable stuff 
about tho fruit growers' contracts; 
tho abandonment of a local railway 
lino; a now park near by; the need 
for homes In tho valley; good fish­
ing In tho lakes, and so on.
It's that sort of thing that makes 
Canada's country weeklies so gen­
uine and necessary a part of the 
life of every community from coast 
lo coast, They talk about tho things 
that people are really Interested In.
To the average man a new roof 
for tho verandah is more lnuxirtant 
limn a new dam on tho Ganges. And 
who would slop to read about, a 
minor war In Europe, If tho neigh­
bor's kids were blacking each other s 
eyes?
Bamples of Vernon butter wore placed 
first at both Toronto and Ottawa,
M a y  Beautify 
Cameron Site
Jobless Head  
M a y  Face Courts
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug, 17.—Nor­
man Harris, one of the leaders of 
the single unemployed Jobless in the 
Interior camps, ran foul of the law 
on Tuesday and a charge of ob­
taining money under false pretenses 
Is pending, according to Sergeant 
A, Macdonald, of the Provincial Po­
lice here, and M, L, Brown, depart­
ment of labor official from Van­
couver,
According to their statement, 
Harris was offered three days’ work 
on the road project, He accepted 
but did not go out himself, Instead, 
he sent out a transient, not ono of 
the organized gang, and on Tuesday 
morning went In himself to nccept 
the relief money,
No arrest was made at the time, 
but a charge Is pending and Harris 
may be brought back to Kelowna to 
face court,
fruit industry.” The resolution, 
adopted unanimously, was worded as 
follows:
Moved by C M. Watson, seconded 
bv R. M. Tucker;
'“That this meeting of fruit growers 
expresses its grave concern for the 
welfare of thd fruit industry and all 
measures of market control in view 
of the startling disclosures made by 
Mr. Godfrey Isaacs, a member of the 
Oyama local, at this meeting, and 
is of the opinion that it is vitaUy 
necessary that immediate action be 
taken as suggested by Mr. Godfrey 
Isaacs in his address.
“And that this meeting instruct 
the secretary of the meeting to for­
ward to the Minister of Agriculture 
of this Province forthwith copies of 
the charge made by Mr. Godfrey 
Isaacs pertaining to the operations 
of a jobber-shipper combine involv­
ing Western Grocers Limited, Do­
minion Fruit Limited and their of­
ficials, Lander Company Limited, 
Messrs. Staples, Lander and others, 
and his challenge in respect there­
to, together with supporting declara­
tion and Mr. Godfrey Isaacs’ sum­
mary.
"And that this meeting .respect­
fully but strongly urges the said 
Minister of Agriculture for the pro­
tection of the fruit industry that 
action be taken as suggested by 
Mr. Godfrey Isaacs forthwith and 
that Lewis Duncan, K.C., of Tor­
onto, If he is available, be instructed 
by wire to act in the matter.
"And that this meeting further
M em orandum  Submitted to S upport 
Assertion That Va lley Shipping 
N e tw o rk  Is Jobber-C ontro lled
A u th o rities  A re  U rged To  
T ake  Im m ediate! A ction
A bombshell burst in the Okanagan Valley on Tuesday 
night when the vigorous charge was put. forward at a public 
meeting of fruit growers that a jobber-shipper combine is in 
existence, involving weH known organizations whose closely 
controlled network stretches from the valley into the consum­
ing markets.
A statement to this effect was the sensational feature 
of the well attended gathering held in the Vernon Fruit Union 
Hall.
For the first time since the tumultuous 1925-26 period 
when the notorious Nash organization was fined $200,000  
following the Lewis Duncan probe, there came another de­
finite public assertion. There was a specific charge voiced by 
Dennys Godfrey Isaacs, backed by a well developed body of 
evidence in the form of company reports, authenticated 
statements, a highly important affidavit, and otfrer data. 
The charges, now supported by documents, were brought out 
into the open. Action was called for. Action was unani­
mously resolved on.
In the charges as made there was no round-about hint­
ing. Specific firms in this valley's shipping industry and in 
the prairie jobbing trade were singled out and identified. 
And the names of individuals were offered;
Joe Day, trainman with the C.PJt, 
In this district, last Friday lo$t his 
right hand under the revolving 
wheels of a C.P.R. freight train in 
Lumby. Mr, Day, who was on top of 
one of the cars that was being 
shunted, was using a stick to turn 
the brake wheel on top of the car 
when it snapped and threw him 
from the top of the train. He 
thought that he was well clear of the 
train and put out his hands to 
brenk his fall but.he was not far 
enough nway from tho wheels nnd 
his hand was caught under them
RESOLUTION
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 5)
DUCK SEASON 
WILL OPEN ON 
SEPTEMBER 21
local ■ fruttn suffered greatly,
nnd amputated,^ just nbove the | Okanagan Sportsmen's Re-
•»'- --  quest For Extra Shooting 
Denied By Ottawa
Okanagan and main line sports­
men's request for a two nnd a half
wrist, Immediately following the nc 
cldent he was rushed to the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, where he has been 
confined,
VERNON OLD TIMER 
DIES IN VICTORIA
OKANAGAN SHIPPERS DEFINITELY MENTIONED
“I have in my hand the last annual statements and reports filed with 
the Registrar of Companies by J. B. Lander Limited of Kamloops, Lander 
Company Limited of Vernon, Browne-Lander Limited of Vemon, Sales 
Service Limited of Kelowna, Cascade Fruit Company Limited of Kelowna, 
Browne Company Limited of Penticton, and Keremeos Fruits Limited of 
Keremeos, as well as annual statements filed in Manitoba by Western 
Grocers Limited and Dominion Fruit Limited. These statements show 
that Western Grocers Limited, with its assets of nearly $3,000,000, holds 
99 percent of the shares of its subsidiary, Dominion Fruit Limited. Through 
R. B. Staples, A. C. Lander, and Alexander McCallum, Supervisor for 
Dominion Fruit Limited (all of them former Nash officials), it  controls 
the Lander Company Limited—a holding company for Dominion Fruit 
Limited in respect of its jobber-shipper control. Lander Company Limited, 
in turn, through shareholders, controls the marketing of fruit by J. B. 
Lander Limited of Kamloops, Browne-Lander Limited of Vernon, Sales 
Service Limited of Kelowna, and through Sales Service Limited, the 
marketing of fruit of Apex Orchards Limited of Kelowna, Browne Com- . 
pany Limited of Penticton, Unity Fruit Company of Vemon, and Walters 
Limited of Summerland. Lander Company Limited also substantially 
controls through shareholders the Cascade Fruit Company Limited of 
Kelowna, Browne Company Limited of Penticton, and Keremeos Fruits 
Limited of Keremeos.”
AFFIDAVIT SIGNED BY J. H. READER IS PRESENTED
In addition to the memorandum, the affidavit signed by J. H. Reader, 
a former employee of Lander Company Limited and of Browne-Lander 
Limited in this city, was read before the meeting.
Strong applause greeted Mr. Isaacs after he had completed his state­
ment and a resolution was adopted, moved by C. M. Watson and seconded 
by R. M. Tucker. This, in brief, called for immediate attention from the 
B C. Minister of Agriculture and the B.C. Attorney-General, to the end 
that an investigation should be launched. This would involve action under 
the provincial government's "Sales on Consignment Act” and it was also 
urged that steps be taken under the Dominion government’s "Combines 
Investigation Act." It was further suggested that the services of Lewis 
Duncan, who made the investigations in 1925, be again retained,
Despite a statement by G. A. Bnrrat, member of the B.C. Fruit Board 
who was in attendance, nnd which statement was to the effect that 
"stirring things up" at the present time amid the jobbing trade might 
lend to a slump In returns, the meeting showed its teeth. Action of a 
very vigorous character was urged ns an immediate measure.
Mr. Bnrrat replied to a question as to why the B.C. Fruit Board 
had done nothing, The inaction had been due to the desire to keep 
tilings on an even basis and avoid drops in returns. He nlso gave It ns 
his opinion that a combine must be proved to bo acting against the 
public Interest to be Judged illegal, nnd tills might not bo contained in 
the Isaacs’ memorandum,
“However, it may be that this has to come,” he added.
"ACTION IS REQUESTED BY EVERYBODY"
"We are not going to let the grass grow under our feet," declared C. 
M. Watson. "Action Is requested by everybody here," ■
"The growers wore lulled after the last investigation, was Mr, Isaacs 
comment. "They thought this would never happen again. Now let us 
make sure that It really is stamped out," ^ . .
That he had asked O, W. Hombling. Board member, why , certain 
customers were not supplied through the one-desk organization, was 
Gordon Robison’s statement. "And I was told that the three big Jobbing 
Interests on the prairies objected,"




KRLOWNA, H,C„ Aug. 17,—N. D, 
MfiTnvlNh, who lum been secretary of 
I,ho Kelowna school Ixxtrd since 
prior to the war, tendered his 
resignation last Wednesday night, 
after a service to the community 
which had lasted about three dec­
odes. Charles Gnddes In acting we­
re la ry until a new appointment Is 
mode,
The Vernon and District Hor­
ticultural Society hopes soon to 
commence beautifying yet an­
other part or this city and when 
completed to dedicate the park 
to the memory of the old timers 
of the Okanagan.
For this pnrimso the society, 
ho Secretary J. E. Brian! told 
the City Council Monday eve­
ning, wishes to beautify the 
city - owned lot opposite the 
Vernon Hotel on Barnard Ave­
nue. This Is known as the old 
Cameron place and Is triangular 
In shape,
Mr, Brianl said that the so­
ciety would fence the properly 
and probably plant grass, al­
though details have not yet hern 
definitely worked out. The so­
ciety plans lo assume the cx-
^Thn'Council finally decided to 
have the parks committee dis­
cuss the project with the society, 
after Aldcnncn Evcrard Clarke 
and C. J. Hurt had spoken fav­
orably of tho proposal.
mTm iu s  DEFEATED wrapped, for orders
K l l o S f i C  A 'c  ' l ..High-; f, .V j„ subject to tho nbove speet-
land H.fil Miners ball club took ft by '11>e Vernon News
0 to 2 licking at the hands of Koh ,,« » ' ™  r(.porU'd that
Fruit Board Allows Marketing 
Of Any Supplies Now 
Available
It, has been announced by tho B. 
C, Fruit Board that a cnrtcl for 
Wealthy apples will bo established 
as soon as a fair volume is avail­
able, At that time prices will bo 
set but meanwhile such quantities 
as are available may be marketed, 
There are, however, certain pack­
ing and marketing speclficnttons, 
They must have ground color char­
acteristic of the mature apple, ac­
cording to the minutes of tho B.O. 
Fruit. Hoard, They must have 15 
ix'rcent red color ns required under 
the Fruit, Vegetables, and Honey 
Act for Fancy —not "showing of 
color".
The minimum size permitted Is 
'j  inches diameter,
The apples may bo packed Fancy 
rapped, for orders only, and Cee,
Herbert Charles Cooper, 69, a 
pioneer of Vernon and nn early 
resident of Kamloops, died at Gor­
don Head, near Victoria, Thursday, 
Mr. Cooper enme to Vernon In 11193 
nnd founded the linrness business 
which later became tho Oknnagan 
Snddlory, nnd which wns mnnngcd 
by his brother Percy Cooper, who 
now resides In New Westminster, In 
Kamloops Mr, Cooper was a prom­
inent member of the old Pioneer 
Bnnd. In 1027 he inado an extended 
visit, to the Interior, during which 
he stayed in Kamloops for a con­
siderable length of time,
owns at, BenverdeH "U^^me*'sorles I only a very few’small quantities of 
the first of the the j? . wealthles were Ivvntlahle, Some
carry on Into the Interior finals. A\uk, noweur
Rides Upturned 
Boat Two Hours
8IOAMOU8, B.C., Aug. 15.— 
On Thursday afternoon last, 
James Massey, of Mara, had the 
unusual experience of rilling tho 
upturned bottom or his rowboat 
for two hours on 8huswap I-akc. 
Mr. Massey had rigged a sail 
nn his boat and was going to 
tho Narrows on a fishing trip. 
Off Hungry Cove, a squall over­
turned the eraft, hut he man­
aged to climb on board, only 
to float about the lake until Roy 
Eden, forest ranger stationed 
here, happened along In his 
power boot, and the rescue was 
made. Apparently Mr. Massey 
suffered no III effects from his 
experience.
tawft by the National Parks Servtco 
Department of Mines nnd Resources.
Regulations show that ducks nnd 
geese may be shot from September 
21 to November 20, a period of two 
months, which Is tho same length 
ns last senson although tho opening 
date Is approximately a week later,
Meeting In Knmloops early In 
June, the Interior Fish & Game 
Association considered all angles 
of tho situation. Final decision 
there was to ask for a two and 
a half months’ season, opening 
September 20 and continuing 
until December 5.
Vernon nnd Oknnngnn delegates 
nnd Balmon Arm nnd Revelstoko 
were In favor of tho opening being 
October 1 and tho end December 
15, Kamloopa, where sloughs are 
located on high nltltudes, wnn de­
cidedly opposed, stating that there 
would be very Utile shooting there 
because of freeze-ups, The final out­
come wns a compromise, tho re­
quest, for oixmlng day being set nt 
September 20, to continue for two 
nnd a half months,
ling limits for ducks are the same 
ns Inst year. Twelve may he taken 
In any one day nnd 125 for the sea­
son. Geese, Including lllnek llrnnt, 
are five for one dny nnd 50 for tho 
season. Bhootlng Is to begin one 
hour before sunrise nnd to end one 
hour after sunset, in the Eastern 
dlsl,riel, of B.O,
11,0, Game Board regulations cov­
ering shooting of upland game birds 
have not yet been Issued, but are 
expected before the end of the 
month.
fight now. (|le tim0 Wns Inopportune," countered Mr, Ilarrat. "I
tried to point out why wefts the Hoard didn’t act,"
"I don’t, think we need worry about cutting prices, said Mr, Isaacs. 
"Those Jobbers from now on will bo more Interested In getting under 
cover."
"WENT OUT AND GOT NECESSARY EVIDENCE"
Amid one of the strongest, bursts of applause In tlio entire meeting, 
Mr Isaacs then added: "I am really sick nnd tired of hearing of a policy 
of waiting for evidence to come In to us. n ils  lime I went, out and gob 
tho necessary evidence myself." He plnced his hand on the documents on 
Uio table in front of him. MAn<l now I’ve got it right hero.
When the resolution was put. forward for a decision there wns no 
contrary vote recorded amid an audience that numbered c t e  to s  
hundred, Evcrard Clarke, who was the chairman, announced that it had 
been passed unanimously, A vote of thanks, proposed by Mr, Wataon, 
was later accorded lo Mr. Isaacs,, as a tribute to tho w o r k h a d  done.
At the outset of the meeting Mr. Watson spoke briefly, exp ntnlng 
that, he had called the gathering on his own Initiative, The meeting, he 
emphasized, was arranged under tho auspices of no organization,
Because the memorandum presented by Mr, Isaacs ts of such vital 
filKniilciuico to t*voryooo in tho Okiuingiui, iwul lndctnt beyond the volley, 
It, Is presented In full as It was given:
GOBI RI.Y na n result of an investigation made by Lewis Dun-
cun commissioner apixfinted under the "Combines Investigation Act 
Uu-Ve was disclosed to an astounded public a state of affairs tn connection 
with the marketing of fruits and vegetables, produced In tho Province of 
British Columbia, which was well nigh incredible,
Commissioner Duncan conducted his Investigation and made hit* riv- 
norl with such thoroughness that tt was thought that, as aresult thereof. 
!md as a result of the prosecutions which followed, It would be Impossible
for such a slate of affairs lo again arise in Canada, .................
There was disclosed at that time the fact that there existed a net­
work of Jobber-controlled shipping houses and Jo»H>or-controllwL broker­
age h«mses oix‘rating throughout Western Canada and the United States— 
dl directed from the head office of the Nash organization nt Minneapolis 
None will deny the fact, that, the shipper's duty Is to the growrt 
exclusively, and U) obtain for him the very beat possible prices. But 
with n Jobber-controlled «hl|*|>cr this end Is entirely defeated, Being 
COMBINES INVESTIGATION (Continued on Pago 7, Col. U
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■ G ro cery  S p e c ia ls
WE DELIVER
(OAST CRICKETERS 
WIN FOUR MATCHES 
AND LOSE BUT ONE
Vernon City Eleven Only 
Valley Team To Defeat 
Vancouver
>0
T r y  O u r  F r e s h  F r u i t s
and Vegetables
SALMON— Cohoe, Tails, Vs ...........  ~ e
SALMON— Choice Pink, Vi's . ................ 3 for 25c
FRENCH MUSTARD, with Spoon .... , V
CHOICE BULK HONEY— Local.........  .....
BLUE RIBBON BAKING POWDER—  16-ox..........
PEANUT BUTTER— Fresh in ......................2-lbs. for 25c
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR— 98's   ............ ............ 53.95
49's, $2.10; 24's, $1.15; 7's, 38c
B u l m a n s
Drinkmore Tomato Juice; Sunbeam Tomatoes, 2s &  IVis 
__ GOLDEN and W A X BEANS
Salmon  A r m  Beaten 
By Local Lacrosse
SPINACH
N O C A
PATRONIZE YOUR LOCAL INDUSTRIES
Head Lettuce —.3 for 10c
New Cabbage —.....Lb. 2c
Tomatoes, Basket .....-10c
Cukes .............- 3 for 5c
Potatoes 15-lbs. for 25c
Bananas ................... .8 Vic
Cantaloupes ......3 for 20c
Peaches, Basket   25c
Oranges — —25c, 30c, 40c 
Lemons, Doz. —....... ...25c
H A M E L 1 N  B R O S .  L t d .
N e x t  T i m e  o r d e r
R E V E L S T O K E  3 X
PALE BEER
You, too, will enjoy its delightful flavor.
At the Gov’t. Liquor Store or Phone 267 lor Delivery.
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
The Vancouver cricket eleven that 
completed its tour of the Okanagan 
Valley on Saturday last compiled 
an impressive record of four wins 
only one loss in matches played 
in this city and at Penticton and 
Salmon-Arm.
The visitors; most of whom have 
been members of teams that have 
previously toured the Interior, open­
ed their series a t Penticton on Tues­
day of last week, scoring a win. 
Wednesday saw them play and de­
feat Salmon Arm at the main line 
centre. Thursday's fixture, a t the 
Lakeview grounds here, was Van­
couver's single loss, as the City won 
fairly easily. The Legion lost Friday 
and the Farmers Saturday, the con 
eluding day of the tournament- 
No Coast Junior team will play in 
jthe valley this season.
[ Detailed results of the various 
matches are given below:
CITY VICTORS
Oh Thursday afternoon, the tour­
ists were fairly easily defeated by 
the Vernon City eleven in the open 
ing match in this city. Vancouver 
scored 92 all out and the locals 170.
For the visitors Tom Reed, Sr., 
was the only batter to reach double 
figures, scoring 38. Clark started for 
the City and hit up 29 followed by 
the valuable Owen Kam, 44, and 
Chambers, 39.
In the bowling department Dick 
Curtis took three wickets- for 29 
runs and Chambers four, for 20. 
Berridge was Vancouver’s most use­




T. Smith, run o u t-----
Berridge, b Chambers .
, Warren, b Kam  _ -----
Kellock, b Curtis -----
A. Smith, c & b Curtis 
Reed, Sr., b Chambers
Vernon Gets . Big Opportunity 
Friday In Fixture At 
Kamloops
Martin, c Ascroft, b Curtis
Jones, b Carr-Hilton-------
Bardon, b Chambers-------
Kelloway, not out ----- -—




Clark, b Berridge------------- —
Marshall, b M artin ---------------
.Kam, c Reed, b Berridge--------
Dunkley, c Warn, b Berridge —  
Carr-Hilton, c Reed, b Berridge..- 
Blankley, c Bardon, b Berridge—
Curtis, b Jones  ----------- -—-
Monk, lbw, b Berridge-----------
Chambers, b M artin---------------
Ascroft, not o u t---------- ----------




























This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liqupr Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia-
C H IR O P R A C T IC
s s a t i s  '
SCIENCE UPHOLDS
the torch of truth-Chiro-
,practic... It hos proved its
worth. 20,000 practitioners 
and more than a million peo­
ple taking Chiropractic' ad­
justments daily. Hundreds of 
local people will tell you of 
the results they obtained here. 
Eventually Chiropractic, why 
not NOW?
E. W. Prowse D.C.
• Vernon, B.C. ______ _
LEGION LOSES
Friday’s game saw Vancouver de­
feat'the Canadian Legion eleven 113 
runs to 71.
Martin and Kellock were the only 
two Coast bowlers used. The former 
took six wickets for 44 runs and 
Kellock, who had the best average 
of any of the day’s bowlers, four 
for 20. For the Legion, the versatile 
Owen Kara, used by practically ev­
ery team this year, secured four 
wickets for 32 runs.
Tom Reed' was the visitors’ best 
batter, securing 23 before being 





Berridge, b Kam 
Kelloway, b Kam 
Kellock, b Keenan 
Martin, b Keenan
T. Smith, b Kam ....- ............. 17
A. Smith, c Clark, b Chambers.... 6
Jones, not out  ...... ................—. 11
Bardon, c Dubbin, b K a m .......... 0
Ivamy, run out ................ ...........  12






1 Sunday, August 21 
3rd Sunday In Month
Holy Eucharist, 8 am,
Mattlns, 11 ft.m.
Evensong, 7:30 p.m.





Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
IJ.A-, B.D., LLB., Fh.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day
Snnday, August 21 
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Sermon subject: "That Salvation 
Is Something To Be Received." 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Sermon subject: "The Man Who 
Believed God." . . . . .
Tho Minister will preach at both 
services,
Clark, b Martin ................-.........  3
Keenan, , c Berridge, b Kellock .... 24
Karn, c Kelloway, b Kellock.....-  7
Richards, lbw ....... ........ - ....... —  9
Cullen, b Kellock ................   3
Conley, not out ...........................  10
Chambers, c Smith, b Martin —  0
Costerton, b Martin ........    0
Bennett, c Reed, b Kellock ........  1
Dubbin, lbw ................................
Harwood, b M artin ..............    0
Extras ............................     V
Total .......................... - ............  71
Tomorrow evening, Friday, about 
11 o’clock, Vernon's Senior box-la 
representatives should know fairly 
definitely what their future is in 
the remainder of the Interior League 
for this season, as by that hour the 
locals will have concluded a Joust 
with Kamloops at the main line 
centre.
A win will mean that Vernon, the 
tough luck” team for the majority 
of . the season, will have a better 
than equal opportunity of gaining 
a playoff spot, with its resultant 
cash benefits in gate recipts. A loss 
for the locals would be a near dis­
aster and that’s why, for the first 
Hmp this year, Vernon will travel to 
Kamloops with all first-stringers in 
Hal Symonds’ bus.
League tafl-enders, but the 
most colorful squad in the cir­
cuit, Vernon climbed into a sec­
ond place tie with Salmon Arm 
as the result of a decisive win 
in the Sports Arena on Friday 
night last. Salmon Arm had its 
strongest strings on the floor and 
played bang-up lacrosse for 
three periods, but were once 
more beaten by the Biue-and- 
Whitfes, this time by an 18-9 
count, which does not present a, 
true picture of the contest.
Salmon Arm, knowing that a Ver­
non victory would obscure their 
road to the playoffs like a heavy 
coating of dust, battled and checked 
with an ardor that a t times took 
on the tenacity of a drowning ship’s 
crew. They trotted out Glen Miller, 
who has not seen action during the 
past month or so, and Farmer who 
had eight teeth and a part of his 
jawbone knocked out at Kamloops, 
was also in strip. •
-Jack Farmer netted the first 
counter and Walter Hodgson added 
another immediately after the first 
face-off. Vernon’s Walter Wills, Bob 
Turnbull, Ken Law; and Sid Glover 
beat Bob Harvey once each and the 
period ended in a 4-4 tie. The sec-, 
ond was a low scoring affair, but 
the locals gained a one goal ad- j 
vantage through some smart work' 
by Dan Hopkins, who turned in 
another dazzling performance and 
led with six counters in the game. 
The end of the third period 
saw the locals ahead by two 
goals, a t 10-8, Salmon Arm, tak­
ing advantage of occasional Ver­
non miscues anf  ̂ disorganized 
play was full value for its score.
The final 15 minutes proved the 
main liners’ undoing as a lacrosse 
team, as they were outscored 8-3, 
owing principally to some slick com­
bination by Ken MacDonald, Dan 
Hopkins, and Walter Wills. Wills re­
placed Turnbull as rover, scored a 
nice goal, his second, and effectively 
checked, drawing but one penalty. 
The Salmon Arm defence could not 
fathom Hopkins’ movements and he 
burst through for three counters, 
and MacDonald got two. The other 
two went to hardworkers Bob Dobie 
and Melville McMachan.
FROM THE SIDELINES—Sal­
mon Arm’s nice three-period display 
led many of the 600-odd fans pres­
ent to think the locals will , face 
tough opposition at the main liners’ 
small rink. That comment , was 
quite freely heard. Vernon plays 
there Tuesday night, and the game 
should be worth watching. Both 
Kamloops and Salmon Arm are ac­
companied by several auto loads of 
spectators on their appearances here.
I A handful of faithfuls is all that 
I usually accompanies the locals. 
Hugh McLachlan, who is a former 
well known athlete in the Kootenays 
and keen follower of local sports, 
may be credited with providing the 
last period goal getting spurt. Be­
fore the final 15 minutes, he “stuck" 
his head in the dressing room door, 
offered 25 cents for each Vernon 
goal. The boys got eight, and Hugh 
paid up immediately. Dan Hopkins 
was chief winner with 75 cents. 
Vernon— S G A P
Derry ................... ........  x x x x
Norris ................   5 0 0 0
Sparrow .........................  3 0 1 0
Wills ..............................  2 2 0 2
MacDonald .....   12 3 ,2 0
Glover ...........................  5 2 3 0
Hopkins .................. :....... 10 0 1 C
Bennie ...........................  1 0  1 4
Arndt ...............:............. 0 0 1 C
Turnbull ........................ 4 1 0  4
McMechan ....................  0 2 0 5
Law ................................  2 1 0  1
Dobie ............................. 2 1 2  5
REVELSTOKE PLAYING 
KAMLOOPS ON SUNDAY 
IN BASEBALL FINALS
CRICKET VIEWS—
SALMON ARM IN 
VICTORY HERE 
OVER FARMERS
Spencer Cup Competit i on  
Leaders A re Humbled By 
Lowly Eleven
LEAGUE STANDING
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Aug. 16.- 
Hopeful that the law of averages 
will operate in their favor, members 
of the Revelstoke baseball club are 
all set to take on Kamloops here 
next Sunday in the first game of 
the B.C. Interior League playoffs. 
Revelstoke has lost every game it 
figs played with' Kamloops this sea­
son, anything but an auspicious 
augury for the success of the play­
offs from the local standpoint. Had 
Vernon defeated Kamloops last Sun­
day a special train to the Okanagan 
city would have been run.
In the fastest game ever played 
on the local diamond the Colored 
House of David team from Minne­
apolis won from the local baseball 
squad last Wednesday afternoon. 
The score was 3 to 1. A crowded 
grandstand and long rows of auto­
mobiles gave vent to audible ex­
pressions of relief when the colored 
caravan hove into sight. Numerous 
blow-outs and unfamiliarity with 
the condition of district roads, ac­
counted for the delay.
At least two enthusiastic fisher­
men are to be found in Revelstoke. 
They are George Davis and Gordon 
Donaldson, who during the week 
returned from a fishing trip up the 
Jordan River country with excel­
lent specimens of cut throats. The 
fj*h were not obtained in lazy effort 
from the side of a moss strewn bank. 
The two young fishermen swam 
through a s m a l l  canyon, with sheer, 
precipitous sides, fully clothed, par­
aphernalia and all, and repeated 
the swim on the way out. I t  was 
well worth the effort, both boys 
agreed.
OKANAGAN BLUE BIRDS 










..... 3 3 6
__2 4 4
.._ 2 4 4
______ _____cricketers, playing
on the Lakeview grounds here Sun­
day afternoon, won their second 
Spencer Cup game of the season at 
the expense of the league-leading 
Vernon Farmers and, incidentally, 
staved off the local eleven’s grasp 
on the championship.
On Sunday next, the Canadian 
Legion team, the surprise aggrega 
tion in cricket ranks this year, meets 
the Farmers. Should the veterans 
lose the Fanners will take the cup. 
In the event of a win for the Legion 
a playoff wifi be necessary. The City 
travels to' Salmon Arm Sunday for 
a league fixture.
The lowly main line team’s vic­
tory over the Farmers was due 
mainly to the stellar work of L. and 
E. Doe, who hit up 28 and 24 runs 
resuectivelv. Owen Kara was high 
for the losers with 20, Captain Tom 
Davison scored 11 and Tomkins 10. 
Salmon Arm won 82 to 66.
Hodgkin, Salmon Arm captain, 
suffered a severe shoulder disloca­
tion and was taken to hospital. 
Detailed scores:
Salmon Arm:
L. Doe, c Hemsley, b Tomkins—  28
E. Doe, hit wicket :...... ........ - ..... 24
V. Nahcollas, b Davison ---------- 7
j Elphinstone, b K a m ---------------  1
Prescott, b Kam --------   *
Pottie, c Palmer Jr„ b Kam  —  0
Hodgkin, retired .._ ----   3
Harvey, c Palmer Jr., b K am  —  C
J. Nancollas, b Karn .......... .......  :
i Smith, not out — ... — ---------  \
| Milling, b Kam -- ----------------- ‘
Extras —..............—  —— —  *
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
Mr. Tommy Quain
is now connected with our Firm, and will be in 
' charge of the Service Department.
V A L L E Y  E L E C T R IC  LTD
Vernon, B.C. Phone 56
& CO., LTD.
Pure F o o d  M a r k e t
WE OFFER YOU! QUALITY MEATS
at prices that will appeal to every housewife. Take special 
of the goods offered.-
note
BABY BEEF - FINEST QUALITY 
Stewing or Boiling ............-•-- 5 lbs. _35c
Shoulder Roasts ................ Per lb. 12!4c
Rolled Roasts ....................... Per lb. 18c
Round Leg Roasts ................ Per lb. 18c
Round Steaks ................... —Per lb. 20c





FINEST QUALITY BEEF SPECIALS
Brisket Boil ------- --- -...... ......5 tbs. 35c
Shoulder Roasts ............. Per lb; 12'/ic
Rolled Roasts ...... Per lb. 15c, 18c & 20c
MILK




........ ............Per lb. 8c
............. .....Per lb. 15c
__ ______ Per lb. 18c







For 'the third tjme the baseball 
team of the No. 1 Indian Reserve, 
the Okanagan Blue Birds, are the 
winners of the Isaac Hams Cup, 
emblematic of the Interior baseball 
championship.
On Monday, the team from the 
Salmon Arm reserve met the Blue 
Birds and went down to a 7-6 de­
feat. Charlie Bessette pitched the 
entire game for the winners. Ernest 
Oppenheimer, one of the Blue 
Birds, was knocked unconscious for 
30 minutes. This mishap seemed to 
have little effect upon him, however, 
for when he "came to” he went back 
into the game and played through 
to the final inning.
A team expected from
Total ....... ...... -..........——......  82
Vemon Farmers:
Keenan, b Harvey .......—-....... . 3
Palmer Sr., lbw ......... :----------- «
Kam, c Prescott, b Nancollas .— 20
Tomkins, run out ------------------ 1°
Gregory, b Elphinstone ---------- 0
Hemsley, c L. Doe, b Nancollas.... 2
Davison, b Nancollas ................. . H
Curtis, c Nancollas, b Harvey....  2
Massey, b Nancollas —..............- 2
Forward, not out  ............. .......  3
Bennett Jr., c Smith, b Nancollas 4 
Extras — ........... -........ —-------— 8
Total ............... ........ -................. 66
EXTRA SPECIALS
Fresh Minced Hamburger ..... ........... ................. - Pe,r, ,b’
Baby Beef Liver ...........................  ..... -.......................Per„lt?’ 124 c
Pork and Beef Sausage ....................  ...............................J u>s. 45c
FRESH FISH! CHICKEN! FOWL!
You will get Service and Satisfaction by 
PHONING 51
BURNS & COMPANY LTD.
VERNON, B. C.
Lake, did not arrive at the baseball 
rally, and further setback was re­
ceived when it was found that Pen­
ticton and Westbank could not field 
full teams. The latter difficulty was 
overcome, however, when the play­
ers combined to form one team. 
This aggregation met the Salmon 
Arm team in the game to decide 
who was to meet the Blue Birds. 
Salmon Arm won 6-5.
WIN AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON, B. C., Aug. 16.—On 
| Tuesday, August .9, the Penticton 
Douglas ; cricket Club entertained the tourin;
KELOWNA SOFTBALL 
TEAM BEATS MILLERS
team from Vancouver and was beat­
en by 76 runs. Vancouver batted 
first and scored 167 runs, with Mar­
tin 56, Kellock 42, Kelloway 22 and 
Smith 17 being top'scorers. At one 
time it looked as if the visitors might 
have been dismissed fairly cheaply 
as six wickets were down for 80 
runs, but the seventh and eighth 
wickets put on 80 more.
V ancouver j
by MOTOR COACH 1
DAILY SERVICE i
Coach leaves Union Bus Depot daily at 7:30 A. M. £ 
Arriving Vancouver Bus Terminal 9:35 P.M. |
Comfortable 20-passenger coaches through the Fraser Canyon z
SINGLE FARE $10.00 —  RETURN FARE $18.00 |
For full particulars apply: E
B.C. Coach Lines Limited
= Union Bus Depot 64-tf Phone 9 z
Held each Sunday morning at 
U am., In tho Scout Hall, 8th 
Street, upstairs. r V .





J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord's Day, August 21, 1938












Kev. G, Sydney Barber, M.A, 
Minister
M l—  M a y b e lle  R o b ertson , A.T.O.M.
Pianist




Thome: "Why tho Lord En­
courages Us To Pray." Text; 
Psalm 50, 16,
English—10:30 p.m.
Theme: "Christ's Deepest Concern 
for tho Salvation of Our Souls." 
Text: Luke 10, 41-44.
Candidate M. Schleman officiating, 
Sunday School—0:30 a.m.
Wednesday
0:00 p.m.—Y.P. Bible Class, ___
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
phone MIL
DJvine Services and Sunday 
School will lm resumed September 
4th, D.V., after tho return of the 
Minister from the Const,
THE SALVATION ARMY








A hearty welcome awnlta you I
Sunday, August 21 
11 it,m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class,
Lesson: "Hannah: "Tito Challenge 
of Christina Motherhood." — 
Samuel 1: 0-lfi; II: 1-5.
7:30 p,m.—Regular Church Service. 
Subject of Sermon: "Glorying In 
the Cross,"
Strangers lit Vernon, ns well ns 
residents, are niteclally Invited to 
our Smiday evening Church service,
FARMERS DEFEATED
Vemon Farmers, leaders in the 
Oknnngan's Spencer Cup competi­
tion throughout tho season and on 
their showings the valley's strongest 
team, were badly defeated by tho 
Coast eleven In tho flnnl gnmo of 
tho tour, on Saturday at tho Lake- 
view grounds,
Vancouver scored 185 for six 
wickets, compared with tho Farmers' 
total of 70 all out.
Kellock was the afternoon's fea­
ture batsman, with a woll played 
69, Ho was followed by teammates 
Jones, 47, and Martin, 44, for an 
excellent total.
Marshall, borrowed from tho City 
for tho match, was tho best bat, 
with 20, Tho only other local player 
to hit double figures was Carr- 
Illlton, also a regular City team 
member.
I Kellock rounded out a fine day's 




T, Heed, b K a rn ........................... 2
Berridge, b Karn ................. ...... 12
Kelloway, h Karn .......................  3
T, Smith, 1) Kam .......................  4
Kellock, o Palmer Jr,, 1) Kam.... 69
Jones, run out .............................  47
Martin, not out .............................44
A. Smith, not out ........................ 0
Warren, did not bat ........................
Ivamy, did not b a t ...........................
E, Heed, did not b a t .........................
Extras ..........................................  14
T o tals ............. '............52 18 11 14
Salmon Arm— S G A P
Harvey ..........................  x x x x
Miller ............................. 4 0 0 2
Sinclair ................ :.......  4 1 0  0
Cousins .........................  2 1 1 0
Laltoncn .................... . 1 0  0 0
II. Farmer ....................  5 0 0 0
M orton...........................  4 0 0 0
Turner ...........................  2 1 0  2
J. Farmer ...................... 7 2 0 0
Kennedy ........................ 5 2 2 2
McGuire .......................  1 0 1 T
Cummings .................... 0 0 0 2
Hodgson.........................  0 2 0 (
The The Kelowna Toe H softball 
team are the undisputed and, for 
the time being at least, the unchal­
lenged champions of the Interior 
after the 8-5 defeat they handed 
Vernon’s leading team, the Millers, 
in Kelowna last Sunday. Rain 
throughout the afternoon did its 
best to cause a postponement of the 
encounter, but nothing .daunted the 
two teams took the field between 
downpours to give the few fans that 
braved the elements an, exhibition 
of first class ball. Kelowna won the 
first game here.
R, Guidl, Kelowna’s "man on the 
m<5und", proved a little too much 
for the Vernon boys and distributed 
nine strike outs fairly evenly among 
them. Steve Golpry, who pitched 
for the Millers, registered five strike 
outs that literally oozed past tho 
bats of tho "Orchard City" warriers.
In the first five Innings, the Mil­
lers had the game pretty much their 
own way with the score 5-0 In their 
favor. Then, in the last half of the 
fifth, tho Kelowna team rubbed tho 
mud out of their oyes and settled 
down to score threo runs In quick 
succession. From that point on they 
hold tho Millers scoreless ond a run 
In the sixth nnd four In tho seventh 
gave them a threo run lend with 
tho score 8-5. Tho Millers never 
stopped trying until tho finish of 
tho sixth but they apparently did 
not try hard enough for they came 
out of tho game on tho short end 
of a score which gavo tho Toe H 
toam tho Interior softball cham 
plonshlp.




KAMLOOPS, B.O., Aug. 15. Phyllis 
Rowe, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, 
John O, Howo, of Kamloops has 
been awarded tho Rotary Bursary 
of $100, according to an announce­
ment made by A. F. Graves, Rotary 
secretary,
Rings formed by teeth as thoy 
grow show their ago and details of 
their history, according to a Chi­
cago dentist,
GOSPEL HALL
Corner Barnard A Vance fit.
Total ,105
OALOARY, Alta, — Steers, choice 
heavy, choice light, no quotations; 
good, $4,75 to $5,50; medium, $4,00 
to $4.50; common, $3,00 to $3,76; 
feeders, $3.50 to $4,50; Stockers, $3.75 
to $4.00. Baby bcof, choice, $0,00 to 
$0,25; good, $5,50 to $5.75. Heifers, 
eholce, $4.75 to $5.25; good, $4.50 to 
$4,76; stookers, $2,50 to $3,60, Cows, 
choice, $3,00 to $3.25; good, $2,75 to 
$3,00; medium, $2,00 to $2.50; com­
mon, $1,75 to $2,00; canners, $1,50 
to $1,75; stockors, $2,60 to $3,50; 
springers, $15.00 to $25,00, Calves, 
choice, $4.50 to $5,50; common, $3,00 
to $4,00. Sheep, yearlings, $3,00 to 
$4,00; owes, $2.25 to $2,76;
P E D L A R ’S  C o r n e r  B e a d
Monday, August 21 
11 a.m,—Breaking of Bread, 
10:15 am ,-Sunday School, 
7:30 p,m.~ Gospel Meeting. 
Thursday
8 pm.—Prayer and Bible
Farmers:
Palmer, Jr,, run out .................... 0
Marshall, I) Marlin ...................... 26
O, Karn, lbw ..............................  6
Tomkins b M artin ........................ 4
Ourr-IlUUm, o Martin, b Kellock.. 12
Keenan, h Kellock........................ 0
Bunting, b Kellock ...................... 0
Hemsley, c Martin, b Kellock....  4
G, Karn, b Kellock ....................  5
Palmer, Br,, not out .........    1
Curtis, run out ...........................  *







Plastered corners withstand hard knocks 
if properly reinforced with Pedlar’s 
Corner Head. We make dlls material in 
various types for nil plastering purpose#.
W r i U / o r  t n m p U i find p r i <*i
1 The P E D L A R  P E O P L E  L im ited
860 Beach Ave., Vancouver «.*
Total 70
"PEDLARIZE ’ALL CORNERS BEFORE PLASTERING
G o l d
R ARELY found, oven nm ong tho  finest of 
boors, is tho /.os! ful tnng nnd full-finvored 
goodness of O l d  G o l d  Engor. Iiore is n hotter 
beer, browed from  tho finest ingred ien ts, nnd 
m ellowed to perfection by tim e ’s slow process.
Keep n enrton  of O l d  G o l d  by you these  wnn11 
dnys . . .  its “ bend”  is livelier, cronm ior . • • 
its  flnvor in im itnh lc .
Made by the Brewers of ROYAL EXPORT BEER
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor, {Control Board or
the Government of British Columbia,
Thursday, August 18, 1938 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
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'flower s h o w
is SUCCESSFUL
P ilg r im s  in  B u d a p e s t  f o r  3 4 t h  E u c h a r is t ic  C o n g r e s s  1
3!l -. -s
Exhibits Excellent Despite 
Hot Weather Through­
out Summer
The Coldstream Women’s Instl- 
HaU was the scene of m very 
û^o«ful flower show on Thurs-
.of last w e e k , The^ show was
— _j hv Hugh Mackie, who 6X~ 
surprise at the splendid dls- 
PFesse_, flmuers despite the poorplay of flowers,
“ S a l  items of interest included 
on S i t  of beaded flowers made 
Sv lS s  Esther Muchowski;. p rised  
I d  flowers arranged by Peter 
TaKle’ and a display of pressed 
Ta Australian wild
flowwŝ by CharlieT Cater Jr. One 
♦able containing a selection of 
' from the F. H. Harris green- 
h E  received many favorable
“ S f w e r e  awarded as follows: 
ononimen of sweet pease. 1, Mrs.Speci   t  
C. McClounie.
Bowl of sweet peas: 1, Mrs. C. 
McClounie. T
fcnecimen of one rose: 1, Joe 
Bpecun2) Mrs. Garlick; 3, Mrs.Dean;
GBowi of roses: 1, Miss Lily Acres;
2 Mrs A. Browne; 3, Mrs. Ricketts. 
’Collection of antirrhinum: 1, Mrs.
'tt
Collection of Zinnias: 1, Joe Dean;
2 Mrs. Holtam; 3, Ronald Post ill. 
'Bowl of pansies: 1, Mrs. Garlick. 
Collection of phlox, annuals: 1, 
Mrs. E. B. Carter.
Collection of phlox, perennials: 1, 
Mrs. Chugzey; 2, Mrs. W. French; 
3, Mrs. Grieve., , ,
■ Collection of stocks: 1, Mrs.
Grieve; 2, Mrs. Ricketts, 3, Mrs. 
C. Haines. ,
Collection of cosmos: 1, Jimmy
Coleman; 2 Mrs. Burnett. .
Collection of carnations: 1, A. E 
Carter; 2, Joe Dean; 3, Mrs. Rick'
etts. .
Collection of gladioli: 1, Joe
Dean; 2, A. C. Carter; 3, Mrs. 
Ricketts.
'Specimen of gladioli, named 
Joe Dean; 2, A. C. Carter.
Collection of petunias: 1, Mrs
Ricketts
Bowl of nasturtiums: 1 Mr. Doug'
las.
O l d  F a s h i o n e d  B a r g a i n s
mm
I  m
F o r  P e o p le  W h o  K n o w  T h r i f t y  V a lu e s ,  M e r c h a n d is e  in  T h is  
. A d v e r t is e m e n t  W i l l  F ill Im m e d ia t e  a n d  F u tu r e  N e e d s
.............................................................................................................. .......................................................................... ........
Shop Early To ShareThrifty Prices In
W om en’s W ear
WOMEN'S PANTIESJIGGER COATS
Tailored in good quality flan­
nel, semi fitted styles. Just 
the coat to wear now. White 
only, sizes 14 to 20.
Regular $6.95. 9 5
s  Each
Superfine quality in cuff style, 
also bloomer with elastic at 
waist and knee, colors white 
and tea rose. Small, medium 
and large.




Twenty-five only, to clear at a 
special price. White and pas­
tel shades, also figured and 
floral patterns. Good styles. 
Sizes 14 to 44. O C
A light weight garment, with 
elastic at sides, and four hose 
supports. Tea rose only. Sizes
L r ° : ............$ 1 . 0 0
Reg. $3.95. Each<
WOMEN'S HATS
Peasants knelt in the open to receive Holy Com­
munion during the 34th Eucharistic Congress in 
Budapest. Pilgrims by .the thousand came from 
every part of the Christian world to the banks of 
the Danube. Candy was supplied to 100,000 children. 
Absence of German Catholics gave Papal Legate
Cardinal Pacelli an opportunity to assail Catholic­
ism’s enemies and to deplore the failure of interna­
tional agreements and alliances. The congress closed 
with the brilliant spectacle of 2,000,000 people carry­
ing candles and singing hymns on the river bank, 
while an illuminated steamboat procession went by 
carrying the Blessed Sacrament.
All priced to clear, white and 
pastel shades, also dark straws, 
styles to suit everybody. Reg.
S T 15:............ $ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN'S SLIPS '
Made of celeste crepe, straight 
cut style, lace trimmed and ad­
justable shoulder strap. Tea 
rose and white. Sizes 32 to 42.
79 cEach





Lovely sheer quality crepe 
with fancy elastic top. Mock 
fashioned but slenderizing to 
the legs. Dull finish. Colors 
Manoa, Burnt Nude, Grey 
Dusk, Misty. Sizes 8% to
im - 5 9  cPair ...
Special- 
2 Pair $ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN'S CREPE HOSE
Pure silk, with extra stretchy 
tops. Mock fashioned but neat
fitting. Reinforced heel and toe 
to give extra wear. Colors Mid 
Grey, Andes, Avenue, Light 
Gunmetal, Smoketone, Manoa. 








The new„head-dress for travel­
ling or sports wear. Gay pat­
terns and designs. Q Q  a  
Reg. 59c! Each ......
BATHING CAPS
Made from heavy rubber crepe 
finish, close fitting. Colors 
Maize, Blue, Red, White and 
Black. Reg. 29c. 4  C  m
To Clear ................
BRASSIERES
Made from good quality rayon 
wwith lace applique, neat fit­
ting. Colors Tea-rose and 
White. All sizes.
Reg. 39c. Each ....  JL 9  w
WOMEN'S GIRDLES
Lovely rayon-finished two-way 
stretch, four suspenders. Color 
Tea-rose. Sizes small, medium
and large. Reg. 69 c
$1.00. Special
Collection of four different kinds 
of flowers not listed: 1, Joe Dean:
2 Ronald Postill; 3, Mrs. Ricketts.
Collection of annuals: 1, Mrs.
Browne.
Bouquet in Institute colors, green 
white and yellow: 1, Miss E. Browne 
2, A. C. Carter; 3, Mrs. Northcott. 
Collection of asters: 1, Joe Dean. 
Collection of dahlias: Mrs. W.
Green.
Best flowering house plant: 1,
Mrs. H. J. Haines.
Collection of vegetables: 1, G. T. 
Fowle.
Decorated table centre: 1, A. C. 
Carter; 2, Mrs. Northcott; 3, Charlie 
Carter, Jr.
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
Decorated table centre and corner 
piece: 1, A. C. Carter; 2, Mrs. H. 
Fleming; 3, Mrs. Armstrong.
Bouquet of garden flowers, chil­
dren: 1, Charlie Carter; 2, Shirley 
Alderman.
Artistic bowl of garden flowers, 
children: 1, Charlie Carter; 2, June 
Alderman.
Miniature garden, children: l,in 
formal, Marion Harris. 1, formal, 
Charlie Carter. 1, special, Billy Joe 
Tassie; 2, Beth Alderman; 3, June 
Alderman and Mary Kent. 
NEEDLEWORK 
Patchwork, quilt; 1, Mrs. P. Top- 
ham; 2, Mrs. Siddons.
Embroidered article: 1, Mrs. C. 
Jackson; 2, Miss E. Coleman.
Knitted article: 1 Mrs. H. Picken;
2, Mrs. K. Worth.
Crochet article: 1, Mrs. Holland;
2, Miss Mary Ricketts.
Cross stitched articles: 1, Mrs. Mc- 
Clean; 2, Mrs. Hedley.
Article in cutwork: 1, Miss F. Hed- 
ley,
Knitted child’s article: 1, Mrs. J.
L, Webster.
Knitted article, children: 1, Miss 
K, Ormsby,
home cooking
Loaf of white bread: 1, Miss H.
. Wollbourn; 2, Mrs. Northcott; 3, 
Mrs, Grieve.
Raisin loaf: l, Mrs. Northcott; 2, 
Mrs, Postill; 3, Mrs. O. Haines. 1 
Fruit cake: 1, Mrs, Adam Grant; 
2, Mrs, Postill,
Applo pie; 1, Mrs. P. McDonald; 
2, Mrs. aarllck,
Layer cake, iced: 1, Miss J.
Browne,
Jolly Roll: l, Mrs. W. Green; 2, 
Mrs. II, Hedley,
Plato or rolled cookies: l, Mrs. K, 
Worth, ’ ’
Ohocolato cake: 1, Mrs. II, Haines, 
Shortbread: l Mrs, Adam Grant; 
2, Mrs, K. Worth.
Plate of lunch rolls: 1, Mrs. Gar- lick,
Plato of drop cookies: 1, Mrs, E. 
A. Hondell,
C a n a d i a n  P r a i r i e  M a r k e t s  F i l l  
U p  W i t h  U . S .  P e a c h e s :  O k a n a g a n  
P r i c e  B r o u g h t  D o w n  T o  C o m p e t e
|  D o  Y o u r  E a r l y  F a l l  B u y i n g  N o w  |
A n d  P r o f i t  B y  T h e s e  G r e a t  V a l u e s  j
Quotation In Valley Cut that this is impossible. The trade




American Fruit Paid All 
Duties, Transportation—  
Was Still Cheaper
"HOLES IN ONE” ARE 
MONOTONOUS
A very low price for peaches from 
the state of Washington has made 
it necessary to cut the quotation on 
f.o.b. Okanagan fruit from 90 cents 
per crate for No. l ’s to 75 cents.
It has proven absolutely impos­
sible to maintain the value that was 
decided on at a meeting attended 
by the "tariff committee and south­
ern district executive of the B.C. 
F.G.A., as well as shippers, at Pen­
ticton on July 22. The shippers, 
whose advice was sought, agreed to 
this price.
Ousted by the distribution of 
Washington fruit into particularly 
the eastern prairies, the Okanagan 
product .later backed up badly. The 
importers could buy the American 
Rochesters, pay full duty according 
to the trade agreement, as well as 
all transportation costs, and lay 
them down delivered at a cost well 
below the competitive Okanagan 
figures. Added to this was the fact 
that the U.S, peaches could be 
bought in straight cars of No. l ’s,
In any size wanted by the buyer, 
while the Okanagan experienced 
difficulty In supplying sizes and had 
to submit a percentage of No. 2’s,
The fact is that the Washington 
peaches are down at 35 cents f.o.b. 
This meant that the stuff could bo 
delivered to Calgary at $1.15; Ed­
monton $1.18; Saskatoon $1,22; Win­
nipeg $1.20; and Vancouver 01% 
cents. At the Okanagan, prlco of DO 
cents this gavo tho U.S, fruit an ad­
vantage on all theso markets, The 
discrepancy was as much os 0 cents 
nt Winnipeg and Edmonton; 6 cents 
at Saskatoon; 2 cents at Calgary; 
and 11 cents at Vancouver.
On August 10 ns many as 15,000 
crates of Okanagan peaches wero 
available. But there wero no orders, 
Action had to bo taken speedily and 
tho prlco was out to tho now figure 
of 75 cents for No. 1’s and 00 cents 
for No. 2’S.
But oven after snob a decision 
I tho choice mnrkots worn filled, Thoro 
| was no response from tho Important 
Winnipeg distributing point in par­
ticular. Only after very vigorous 
pressure had boon directed toward 
tho other sections of tho prairies 
did some rosponso show up.
agreement on Canadian protection 
permits of no higher imposts.
The duty which is 1 and 2/5 cents 
per pound became effective on July 
29. At the meeting held in Penticton 
on July 22, and which has been al­
ready referred to, the Okanagan in­
terests agreed that this protection 
should be calculated to apply to 
Rochesters and onward, and their 
request was complied with.. Critics 
are now saying that the discussion 
should have stopped there, and not 
continued to the question of price.
SILVER GREY 
WOOL BLANKETS
These are a wonderful buy. 
Made for warmth and hard 
wear. Size 64 x 84-in.
Special—
Pair
EXTRA LARGE SIZE 
FLANNELETTTE 
BLANKETS
Lots to tuck in. Best quality, 
soft weave. Ertra weight. AH 
plain white. Size 80 x 99-in.
6R01E STIRLING 
PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
DOMINION’S ROADS
»  a . mm m Jsi ouaw u$5.95 sp -̂.. -53.50
HEATHER BEDTHROWS
Softly woven. Excellent weight 
to give the utmost in wear and 
satisfaction. Heattier shade 
with fancy border in Green or
Maroon. Size $1.98
RAYON BEDSPREADS
50 Only—High grade quality.
— 60x80. Each
Lovely brocade weave. New de­
signs. Colors Rose, Blue, 
Green, Gold and Ivory. Size




These are in matched sets. 
Lovely quality Pure Irish Linen 
and smart designs. Cloths size 
70 x 70-in. 6 Napkins, size
22 x 22. Q C
DOWN PROOF TICKING
A durable wearing quality. In  
fancy stripes of Rose. Green, 
Mauve, Blue and Sand, for 
mattress or pillows. 32-in.
wide. 4 9  c
ENGLISH FLANNELETTE
In Plain Colors
Soft chamois weave for pyja­
mas, nightdresses and under­
wear. Shades are Pink, Mauve, 
Skv. Nile, Red and Fawn.
Yard
ROCHESTERS AFFECTED
The government estimate of B.C, 
peaches is 460 to’ 470 thousand 
crates. ; This is somewhat higher 
than the estimate compiled by the 
shippers, but it is stfil apparent that 
there is a good volume to be mar­
keted, and the recent situation has 
been a very worrying one. A few 
Elbertas are coming on, but the 
variety chiefly concerned have been 
the Rochesters.
The low price in the United 
States suggests the statement that 
the grower across the line mu£t suf­
fer considerably. This is not dis­
counted, yet leaders in the industry 
point out that there is a subsidy in 
token of the fact that the Washing­
ton administration has been pur­
chasing really huge stocks of fruit 
and taking them off the farmers’ 
hands, Between July, 1937, and May, 
1938, these purchases in tho nation 
amounted to as much as 3,000 cars 
monthly, made up of farm produce, 
There is also competition from 
Ontario in the farther east sections
Grote Stirling, M. P. for Yale, has 
satisfied an ambition that he has 
cherished for many years.
A few days ago he told The Ver­
non News that he had recently com­
pleted an enjoyable motor tour by 
an all-Canadian route from Ottawa 
to his home in Kelowna.
He was very enthusiastic as he 
spoke of it, describing the trip west­
ward h e . made with Mrs. Stirling 
following the conclusion of the Con­
servative convention when a new 
leader for the party was chosen.
In a period of 13 days, during 
which time a day was spent at Win­
nipeg and two at the Calgary Stam­
pede, they drove 2,574 miles. The 
only part that they did not drive 
over was a 300 mile trip on Lake 
Superior.
“It seems to be the general thing 
for Canadian travellers to think 
automatically of the United States 
route, and that is regrettable. We 
have our own highway across the 
continent, capable of giving unend­
ing pleasures. Instead of finding 
fault with our highway services, 
which seems to be the practice of 
thoughtless critics, we should really 
investigate the things we have." 
i Only about 500 miles of the high­
way over which he travelled was 
paved, he pointed out. “But the
Ontario has been reported ns quot- j gravelled roads are excellent. They
ing 42% cents for 6-qunrt Lcno 
baskets. Such a basket contains 11 
pounds. Two of them, at 85 cents, 
would give a few pounds more than 
our Okanagan container with, a net 
weight of 19 to 20 pounds,’ now 
selling at 75 cents. But tho freight 
rate from tho Okanagan, to Win­
nipeg Is $1,50 while from Ontario 
It is $1.25,
jnake It possible, for you to drive at 
good speed. Trainee wasosparse and 
wo had very little dust trouble. Al­
together It mas a most enjoyablo 
experience, tenchlng mo more about 
Canada."
That citizens of this country have 
much to And In taking such a trip, 
rather than In hurrying off across 
tho border was tho point stressed
M E N !
-  C H E C K  T H E S E  V A L U E S
Buy and Save Now!
M ade-to-M easure Suits
50 lengths to choose from, consisting of fine imported 
woollens, tweeds, worsteds, saxonys, twists and serges, 
any make, any style. Fit is guaranteed. Ordinarily 
you would pay $35.00, and more 
for these. ..................3-Piece W
MEN'S PYJAMAS
MEN'S JOCKEY SHORTS
Superior quality, cotton knit,
with elastic waist. Perfect fit­
ting. Sizes 30 to 38.
2  Pair 5 5 C
BOYS' PYJAMAS
Smartly tailored in extra qual­
ity fancy Flannelettes, and 
Broadcloths, finished with silk 
frogs. Sizes in lot 24 to 34. 
Values to $1.50. $ 1 . 0 0
Suit
MEN'S TIES
Selected from our higher 
priced fines. Hand made 
from' the finest imported 
silks. Limited quantity.
$ 1 . 0 0— Each
Tailored by McGregor from 
superior quality English flan­
nelette, fancy stripe patterns. 
Colors Blue, Tan and Hello. 
Sizes A to D.
MEN'S FANCY 
COTTON SOCKS
A splendid summer sock, ser­
viceable quality, no irritating 
seams. Colors Grey, with Blue, 
Black, Tari or Red. Smart pat­
terns. Sizes 9% to 11%. Lay 
in a supply—
MEN'S DRESS BRACES
Fancy narrow elastic webbing, 
all wanted colors. 38-in. length.
50c and 75c values. 39 c
Pair
MEN'S ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Fine quality cotton knit. Small, 
medium and large sizes.
Value $2.00. Suit ‘ Fairs 50c 2■ For 55x5 c





Exceptional ’value’.'Weii. glazed scml-porcclaln In beautiful bor­
der^designEffect; and finished in solid cream _ color ground.
When questioned by Tho Vernon emphatically by Mr. Stirling.
News on Monday, A. K. Loyd, Pres­
ident of tho B.O.F.O.A., showed close 
familiarity with tho question ns It 
has developed. Ho explained thnt In 
conjunction with F. A. Lewis, of 
Vernon, chairman of tho associa­
tion’s taylff committee, a thorough 
Investigation was being conduotcd 
on behalf of tho growers,
so conTls 0 8' Cups imd Saucers, 8 Dinner Plates, 8 Lunch 
8 Bread mid Blitter, 8 Fruit Nappies, 8 Cereal Dishes 





TWO FINED HERE ON
INTOXICATION CHARGE
, ,3  A' i/ ' w1h doesn’t think there’s 
very much to this game of golf after
)111’ hvor his desk In tho 
cS i'V  n' '^O'lnuariurs them's a 
- \  ttlo card, In vorkn form It 
HU about the fellow whoso 
<1 ivc sometimes don't, amount to
we .1 n!!? i1,'101? U,nn hurt who 
triei ?> n y bim Ilfl lniu'V os 
' l‘r<:,,n’ ™ 8  ''cully calls
r »,?, of I  aeorn-kcoplng add- 
wnal’l All<1 Ul° ouggestlon
nit nl ! 1)0 u" 't Mr. Lewis,
time,. yl!m ,y >'88 his brni
" i u  lU Uu> i<olr mm),
MI In, yo," r'T,"V tnko It in earn- 
inek?" iJ'V1', ,rl|,hl’ ‘l°wn to brass
V m l lMmll<ln11 reporter from Tho 
fiii™,!. Nnw» Ull) other day, "thoro
" 10 b0 mnoh'io it,"
Holfer’̂ 'm " I ',1037’ 1,0 reached tho n r , . , / .8’j 'slied dream when ho
S ' n l  ?,w on 11,0 mghthw  110 ln(al course,’ * tlm other dav ho look an
,ui(>that he’d marked up bin
wwmd hole in one, and on the enmo
ri'imrieiV'in1'1’ 0|",b yi‘lu' far," I10
Prnns III, ,i!i? oirrb"n'1 Wlly to  Uin
«‘v" u i o ' M r 1,0 w,m
1 ni admits with an uneasy sinllothill 111.. . n»« UIII'II.IY |
■* one
1!".t !'■ <loc» R<‘t' awfully monolon-°!'« doing it,
«lRhth'hnl,. Umn on that,
cwi’l il< , ,‘RV" to see If 1uu,m all that, way,"
NO ARTIFICIAL TRICK
It, had boon suggested In some 
quarters that tho 35 cent prlco In 
tho state of Washington applied to 
Canadian sales only and was not a 
U.S. domestic price. Careful study 
has shown, however, that this was 
no artificial dump quotation. Tho 
American trndo could get what It 
wanted at that figure, Indeed tho 
fact, Is that tho prlco has not varied 
much In many years. And If this had 
been homo In mind by the Okan­
agan Interests who agreed on tho 
00 cent rate .In tho very first in­
stance, a very nasty marketing situ­
ation could .have been avoided, it 
Is freely declared In some quarters, 
Hlmplo arlthmlitlo would seem to 
show tho absurdity of such a figure, 
under tho circumstances, But tho 
various "oxporls" seemed Ip  follow 
each other blindly and when ono of 
them ventured tho 00 cent rate, no­
body apparently risked a move to­
wards bringing It lower.
Blnco an actual reduction has 
been made necessary thoro has boon 
a considerable discussion, particu­
larly amid tho southern growers. 
Them lias been some hostility to tho 
lower price, But. as the facts have 
become known, tho Inevitability of 
the nut has been recognized.
TI10 general tariff, dump duty, 
anil excise tariff lrnvo been paid up 
on M10 American fruit, llut still It 
secured the ,sdvnntago, Tills at, ono 
time l«l to the suggestion that tho 
protection should ho mim'd, llut 
enquiries nt Ottawa liavo disclosed
Two men charged with violations 
of the Liquor Act, appeared before 
Magistrate Morloy In Oily Police 
Court, on Monday morning. The 
first case on the docket was that 
of Charles Carey, of Lumby, who 
was charged with being Intoxicated, 
Carcv had been warned about his 
behavior by Provincial Police ot- 
llcors on previous occasions but lie 
had apparently paid little or no at­
tention to them, On Saturday eve­
ning ho was warned oneo again and 
told to go homo. Ho refused, and 
became Insolent Ip  Corporal R, B. 1 
Nelson, tho officer who had warned 
hlmo before, He was therefore ar­
rested and brought before Urn court 
on Monday morning, In view of the 
fact that ho had been previously 
warned about his behavior, he was 
lined $25’ and $5.25 costs,
Tho second case which ciimo be­
fore the court on Monday morning 
was that of Aleo Christ,Ion, an In­
dian from the Kndorby district, who 
had been picked up on tho streets,
As ho proceeded from the cast ho 
found tho Kcnora section very beau­
tiful to motor through. Tho high­
ways there are excellently laid out 
through a charming "playground 
area."
On tho prairies he found signs of 
crojis that mean more buoyant times. 
If there Is no grave misadventure, 
thoro will bo hundreds of millions of 
new wealth In circulation hi tho 
near future. Where there hnvo been 
no crops for years, In tho "drought 
area", moisture of recent times lias 
erased the depressing picture.
“It shows how quickly that coun 
try cun come back If Nature co­
operates," Mr, Stirling remarked 
with a smile,
Attending the Calgary Stampedo 
for the first time, ho admits that 
he was thoroughly thrilled, and 
amazed by tho clficlonoy of arrange­
ments.
“Wo ciimo homo by car without 
once having touched American soil," 
Mr, Stirling pointed out. "And It 
was no hardship, Far from it. Wo 
enjoyed It Immensely,"
That more and morn people will 





A record breaking value that will demand quick shopping. Fine 
quality Axmlnstcr, firmly woven with a deep soft nap. Beautiful 
colorings and designs.
Complete ..........
Flno dainty looking seml-por- 
colaln cup and saucer. Smart 
floral designs In pleasing 
colors. Only small quantity 
left at this price.
O l d  H o m e
8 9 c




Largo assortment of kettles, 
dish ])ons, straight sauce pan, 
mixing bowls, etc,, In Ivory and 
Green or Ivory and Red. Reg. 
values up to $1.49.
RAINS IN  TRIN ITY
VALLEY WELCOMED
TRINITY VALLEY, II,O., Aug. 15. 
—Tho recent ruin was wolcomo even 
though re ( her Into for the gardener, 
yet It did tho pastures much good. 
It, has cleared away tho smoky bozo
on Friday, in a state or Intoxlca- 0f ndjacent fires, that had blurred 
tion. A special hearing was held tho sky for weeks.
before Magistrate Morloy on Sat­
urday and Christian claimed that he 
could name tho man who him sup­
plied him with tho liquor thnt he 
lmd boon drinking, the case was 
therefore hold over until Monday.
On Monday morning Jimmy 
Logan, an Indian of U10 No, » «;;•
Mr. and Mrs. A. Oano, Mrs, J, S, 
Patrick and Irene, and Mr. Gliom 
quell0 were visitors to Vernon dur 
Ing the Inst, week.
Mrs, Don Saunders Is at present 
a patient In tho Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
W ALNUT CEDAR CHEST
$ 1 7 .9 5Special .......  . . . .
Roomy 40-ln, size Walnut 
vencor finish with genuine 
Tennessee cedar lining. Regu­
lar $21,50.
White Pickling Vinegar—
Heinz ...........1 gel* 69c
Bulk Mustard ....1 lb. 35c 
Pickling Spice ....1 lb. 30c 
Celery Seed ....'A-lb. 13c 
Mustard Seed ..'/4-lb. 10c
Cauliflower........ 1 for 10c
Pickling Onions 4 lbs. 25c
Celery ....................1 lb. 6c
Brown Sugar ....3 lbs. 21c 
Sugar, Granulated—  1
100 lbs...................$6.15
Gem Jars—
Quarts ....1 doz. $1.29 
'/t-gals...... 1 doz. $1.79
MEDALTA 
M IX IN G  BOWL
49cLargo size,Special ...........Each
Heavy pottery bowls In shades 
of Green, Rod or Brown. A 







3 lbs.............. 1 box 82c
Family Tea ........ 1 lb. 49c
Rogers Syrup ....5 lbs. 39c 
Rogers Syrup 10 lbs. 69c 
Marmalade—
4- lbs............... 1 pail 45c
SOap Flakes—
5- |bs..............1 box 45c
Chipso .......... 2 pkgs. 45c
Pearl Soap ....12 bars 50c 
Salt, 50-lb. sack 1 sk. 79c 
FLOUR—




T h r i f t y  
S h o e  V a lu e s
MEN'S
KEDSMAN OXFORDS
:8 pairs In tho lot, two tone 
>r solid colors. Brogue stylo, 
composition soles and heels. 
Blz.cs In tho lot, 0 to 11. 
Regular $2.50, Reduced to—
$ 1 .4 9Pair ....
MEN'S SPORT OXFORDS
nrown Elk leather with 
mocassin too or too cap, 
leather Inner soles and good- 
year composition out soles, 
Size 0 to 11. Regular $2.60.
Reduced le— $ 1 .9 8
Pair
"anneared unoii a request made I Ohrlatten during the afternoon but 
lif f le n  o K t e n  stated that had nothin]; furUier n■ <to_W U) h mnerve,.....
t S S 9
Utltrl.lK’r llW  l„«l 
drunk gin, which Logan had sup­
plied. Logan, however, was able to 
prove conclusively that such was
not the ease and' thnt ho lmd met
guilty and lined $10 and $1.75 costa 
or (lie allonmUvo of 14 days In Jail, 
mi tbi> charge of Intoxication.
Investigation ns 1n tho source of 
supply of the gin Is continuing.
3-PIECE BED OUTFIT
Special— C I O  Q C Z  
Complete .....
Here Is an outstanding value. 
Walnut steel bed, heavy cable 
spring, cotton layer felt mat­
tress. All for tho low prlco of 
$10.05. Sizes 3/2, 4/0 or 4/0,
FELTOL
FLOOR COVERING
0 feet wide. " H Q # *
SlH'elal—sq, Yard... +*,+*** 
Good old fashioned left base 
rovering .with hard wearing 
surface, Essy le clean. Good 
choteo of latest lmttenw and 
coloring,
PICKERS LUNCH NEEDS 
Ready Dinner ....I tin 10c
Moat Balls ........ 1 tin 10c




3 tins ...................... 25c
Sardines .............5 for 25c
Herring in Tomato—
1 tin ......................... H e
Pork and Boons 4 tins 25c 
Grocery Phonos
APRICOTS
No. 1— Por Box ....80c 




Final clean-up of sport, ox- 
lords with leather ami com­
position soles, Military and 
low heels, Size 5% to R, 






HBC, 3 lbs. 1 tin $1.10 
EXTRACT— Artificial




Collo Package 10 bars 25c 
BAKEASY—
5-lb. Pail ..........1 for 85c
—  44 and 273
WOMEN'S
W HITE DRESS SHOES
Get a pair or theso le finish 
out tho summer. Novelty ox­
ford) and sandal T-strap 
with medium and round 
tecs, cuban heels, Sizes in 
the lot, 4 U> 8, Regular to 










Yard ....... - .............. ■ * 1 1 1
ROLLER TOWELLING EE
K'-V5> '-I1
Cream Ground Terry for hand 
or roller towels. Colored stripes 







■U. "/ ’ (
1 \v
i;!




nioek, Ifiue and llrown Kid 
with fancy lining chrome 
leather sob's, eubun heels. 
Sizes 3 to 11, Worth $1.00.
Extra Special— 79c
Pair
THE VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B. C
^ i A s  I  S e e  I t  -  -  -
Thursday, August 18, 1938
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Tsramt City CuuninL
icmar m ibss ia a r fiE  r 
if Tmimawer war bias bear "nsnmnt. 
mfr SnSerry m-pmif̂  572 ire paas 
ywg. sruar ‘b£ me if  me wrnciiis anr irmya Tbe mums wee rases-iUHSTUHT
engrr rbe mree msireg naus: pimmar liiwer-. aai 5bs. C. Hiawinrs am 
•vrjtb. ~ gfT if  rbe Oritag Sratrs ibisa. .-niairys r̂ aw’tms assŝ ac.. ,wnm.
jcajcist 3£. taST-
Ssarsrary T’itaixt Etiarri >r£ Crartf.
SSSet nimirfe 7J. cnilif 31 I'fT- 
-nnr as e ûescsti. Snsnist yuit 
Sail epesercaciinis nr wrur 
'arual rnî minsr.
ysimsr Hi. Assnsmne.
t.Tttm -til., beguty Sbnissm Isbim:: 
ibniscim a£ baiiimt; ibmsnm a£ 
icamitne.; 3m. C. Q reealiu. 
yenmm' S.Ci,: Ciagii (C. -r- Huil, 
ib L i . ,  Ssitnvmx.
■Wage imnueisainL rr-axxcsri anuis- 
yrncs; aevteiy aumullnit arrmnir
‘lirOiSS S’eaSTEST’ m ,2-5=7 Wnnr iirrif says, beer-' ms s s m a t .
tfrinsi l~  gall 'lerttE sunit sreiit ami. i n s i  bnei, rinaraes. ijsr.ipi was eosavei ias. west mat 
.rr g^umiHi wacars by ? 5surs£ a s e -  ami xenis rm wribr me c a m .  A I j- -gsmum. imenam c£ ire  C .?E
TiiaSrg b r wmre casts, me imauss :£ mast a e  rcipilar m: C.xraua. ac- 55̂  aurm or Snrtey . bus ruuinrn
wiiip 'Pktl mace in. ">fiKn rcew ■:£ rimrintr nr my amasnatmn. 3m  a t -re  r e n te r  •:£ Ci_ Amiiieuir. bjf-
•vamarurs. wirmii aarmi by in s  mummy my mem s  irac mast 37̂ .  .nvrrei
wrtrn girern rank wiiile BrJrsii i ta -  1 ™
TTtfrr idltiti. L21L STT̂ IHl. 717111—
x*i~rr y?is. THSCrrjvg*i= T!Hf- TTitSTr ZT7HI. . . . __._¥̂ r .. ^ 7̂ t-x tutg: 7oirjiTZT- j£ feiic ? r a s >  Q: Sl&SQU. 3i£r. Ẑ jjkiueii ucanuis
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baints. Ube Prsnuix Oxmiuiacs e -  ia KmL. jiasz bans.
biisst nnit-mp ami ’nlllmis aim. , «£. auc -Jniff tir gea ite  and Mm. ? e .  3to n er. us-
•.mrr-iry ru u i mrus if  -junp. Sun, bite me rest .mmniumsd by irtsr r a t e  ibiia
iiy Hd '  amen.
bttfi wnidd ruK ire  ilsc wriit rum- 2uusa m. ire  e i r i t e r  was burned 
ruts, retoairay nan masmii. .iuvvrt x 3sw jeum iau wirtn. it was
m  Cunmia if  auume insim 's a luuutiussr by ib;. Amremurta lun-.n-
ImrdutL wem m at ir tre  vas ru 
2it ximueng 1 i r u t  as. ay ire  S e t 
saw?1
an
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ervise sev.eniy-dL'ie 'rtmenc aviulumu ^  xv’ng a t UKU. out bitlH ir HUH. mey wnu mmufdn m- mi. «Jmme if
r i p  Will: me a t laid  un i urprrnn- ^ l t  world as but vsbat u  was btma-s iir -
maneiy' Sir wmbtrsm will, be rtiir.veb ^limmaduin. .ild :lrs beat 31. mmimt ‘-.-tsimami van.. r.vaduw mac air






$ 6 .1 5
$ 1 .2 9
No. 1 Freestone Preserving
P“ d * = -  9 8 cPer Orciire —
CampbelT5 Pork and Beans
«f>cr_ S.xs—  ‘ “2 5 c
French's Prepared Mustard
1 0 c












STILLED. MATURED AMD 
O T T L E D  IM SC O T L A U D
"Chiu litwiprsiwmtin  ̂ ‘.ji i'i^ 3alli.;ui* cr'ii ir 7\T -.nit 7*rirum:>t i*
Snntia r.uuiTiiiiJL
rfSiiin "̂ 3
Jersey M ilk end Cream
bTort this Posrcc .racrch
is .iisspenxa; and varranm 
amu-asmuns.
Tismura Suac-a a£ 3ruitf:
:uHid xi xslL is macutil aevtir be ile  iume again. Cnu M.r burner 
if  me'mmga wiliuix is aesmaiis {tmu bm {randdiniier mid mm. i£ a rare if  mu mrnga ^  r i‘| lni, nipl ,f t  rsaL Canadian—mac be
If you are
Amp.urc Ul. 'bJKil.
3 m. S. C. MduiTnnaiu, T.uruna.
Cn Surarduy. .tagusc U5. MUyua- 
Finvman nine xsiiigrruia xi Him. "CF. 
5,  F ŝursun. and Adum. Suil. Ctnuty. 
irrpng oumauuunf xi. save aimucu 
uduatry if OKamigmt. F'stl. City
Sir’SVHXT' J3 ^15 U1USA Z.1UC 
jC mu iuinuuL 'Jumif ir -twsi m 
a itrlu rr-iiierry s  aiatumat;uuil.y 
jiiing xi it t  aa xuiviim. me vaa- m -  
n im tr; d  vuuit aucuna
jl>cchb3c cocoa
awn new ,s mat ire  ii-stesit
yturned and JXUyur u‘ T>:raun. m -  yr-Lren1 {iivernmimn u vntauiy im.- 
•xtitsd xj rsjdy wdien. bus auts yw )id 11. isununy rhuc u  ran. jur iny- 
betsn. cxetsivnd bum. Ctgis yuii. ten vner-s vi.cn rraneu, Mussuilni. ir 
anmedlucuiy xi »ve xnnuai- bums- witler l.y ssnuutbng mem. xi ver, lids 
Ftessunu joiluy will giell. lisas- fijniiiismim. ’Wliun Ftaneu jays mat
_ __
ate me buicsd pimcn sicn and all. 
yjie bmtsd picata dues mna bigrt 
in. ids '1st a£ iawirrte ilsnea ax 'Can.- 
um. Sia- is it aisessaary xi isu 
.nunsnsra bl̂ e miss' usil an me C 5. 
ind'.vays. Cbis nny xew iiitaaits. 
vmen sumis iumerrs tlsdiun xi 
(iitiier. baits bisuuciiuly in a pe 
nace.,
particu la r t
Thi
-,ur air buim. worSan* and (rowra it 
ills ilstmin: uid ut~7 and idd bunu- 
i-mia xi m let yiila at mis Mesa 
niKsting being .urnngmt vitll, ntx- 
:una xi iriu tit .rmsunc luile-' it 
liuenim in aiu-. it {iivummeuc.
Tiinun, City Criuned.
Vfltaynr Hi Huwttuui. Hiram. 3.C.
Hsuiying xi '.'intr x;ie;[mm widen 
irr.vmt aurrdg bin vnua-snit builiuiy 
31mm. it bumserm Hulucunu bus 
jran nut ul bin lumeussauna tie.-.' 
runiutuv lenruiie. ‘Wbun. Cluunnun 
h‘ Hiuun .iitvisuit reijmsuatacd'iBi it 
milium it ile-rti .nineetaiuns rruim- 
lenuaave lininuusii mat luamuri 
vnuut luay. xi mea. mil bine in 
vaniuui' auc. .dn. iumnsed mat
mu actaeaa in Hnr.uxt mma vert 
.uni luilliunaa.*—svua wttun me mr-, 
iiinnn vtri muenniu—jiinuutt attuc 
mu mnia vers bundled—bu s tun­
ny xailcng iiu tainu au vwe mu 
.biinmusu vnuix may said mu uult- 
ng it mu C. 5. 5. Fxnuy vas an 
nuiiTOuiani inw. U7m {unurois xiiw 
vag'.ug vnr .11 eanuua jam 11. mu 
vnnu anew all. aliuun mu juneu—ac- 
umiusc-iny—>rim jmluy 11 ile tunit- 
~ tiling
OTf ZOffiHS BY4AW 
Q B8M6 m > h m
X. y*7]tnsr unjetarsd leliir-i iiu 
:ity Cminnd. at ,t:i Mimtay tvrsnuig 
jeisaum xi irinssr. mu uanin. it Clvm 
Siulitlng maneenir C. A. laur, vnu 
bud ritnsed xi {nine a jumiC bu- 
srsenim if a turmie itaiiun and 
pirrupt in a uc at mu iiumur at 
5evnnr.il anil Hinma il.neis. 
.duuiTneu - ;: Slin and Evnrvrt
W e  W a n t to  M e e t Y ou
B E C A U S E
W j art aFwriras fkits vorik the mast i^cctacmHar dFs^at _ ®* 
qualify USED CARS w e t offered the Vermom paiW&c at price* 
which a n )  he cqmt/leJ.
Hindu imuiaxus. ybuy ire . » . inur.{£J ,llinKnt ,mn uiun mu jn -  
vmu; muy «« «i»n« ^ .- iimimn« vniuu b« amir mu
.111my .liavn auu tcanutl as .111 birinx iui’m-nimmu a mrainliumig n
is by imunmi viaa*. -«u aa must* na/.i a
lew
a u n t  w ln m  tt-m?. tuu i X.tilit«ia,*» 
^  f j r i  If'uiurt tu»iu m«t»C iiiUuMtnt*. Cb«? 
'uuia atrnp ■{iiKUKimi !n*»c ■*•»• d»n bmull-
llittC aiiltto. t l iu u tn lin l  TM lit . t U im  al' j u n i—' i W t  b -» ll-  t u t i  
i£ « in r luvatihu intilliiiPt at w uiutU r m i"  '»* riltwt n m  
l i i ^ v  di*ty h u m  in  b««id — ami- w u h V  If . x m .
Suttlinfll'v C u n t fftuiur* U*t tu  t i tm -e il i t ig  m tl. TUtb*nn*iillg( 
TTTlMybw nnutoitl t»» > tu il (.tiilim—Ivm u. t t̂tiula. u n i  «iuiy
Ot « rw  wli». mtllE nr unuuii fltr* dm ttittul. diwU, iur 
Muniimratmi Dm uiim  riittvbyt !li|lir. tint '«t»f at flgiuc.
Hurt nEtrntt | |n t i i n i w  a t  i . t U t n w ’i  C u m  JTuiitw »C tunur 
( p m r  t  a n lu r . fftt l l  { in t  « m  f f t t i ia  d»« b ig , b tu n ly  C liU tr. 
Btttt t ih iv n ,  llm iti «nu«ltt u f  x iu g i t ,  t tu n ig  tu itvr. Jtuic
l l t «  d t i t ig  H ie d i tm t n n g  lin t' !tutlit«ltul»l, tutu. B fm  n  wntCi' 
T ltitt « n *  It* (ttwti i i u  > U tiiilW . l im it  t iliv . i - t i l t t g a  V C o r a  
gliuKrt i n  miuitt b« autiliigis it*, tamiuu, 0»»c.
nr.mnr.im imi luttn {ivun 
dm -nuinurt muc dmy -lu aus n- 
unit »i men.C. H. Fnianwni. Mlnuitur it Lanur
tugnst m. L1KU.
.digital, ill, UR3I.
jtnomur; 3uhiti if rrrwu, Tumim.
ynur vim liucnd mdirn nniuitur.
Ctiimrinmn'. uiiiiim aueatiu >xi your 
.-nnnint. CC !mnu titnudun auuaisn- 
laius bimimr itnwuluruum tuniuri
must iTualiu niiilUntaun xi i.lmir- — ,.-.iimi a lilt auv’* xi» « « “ ®y° - » r  s r  » U
vml umt i£ mu auv*; S imurmt xi
jusud b lulng
nuiilee 3ismUu and mignr. lu a 
Kiur::: jt tliit.urnun:;! xi nidenin. 
7 'iiui luu’.timn wiui xi b»iv« 3rQ.*. ?me- 
xir meet mu bunt mius iiiimmiTuH 
xi imiuulm* dm niuier. ,
Wd. Fast, vnu vnu in taunt it im
nivsdlig luut dluc uir.idim it dm mvttrnnurn: v.u mmn auu m uudi^ ^  n
Hiwm- 11 vtttiumumu imu it dm aiinng by-
{iivuixnnmie vUU m u,v m vmen bu bi miw vnrning,
^ .... . .... . ’* ,m Cminml. itmuld
itui {in: avny vitdv x. Ubuy vill inly 
gun vimu muy u-i aunud xi ituij.
bi 'dm ling -ill -dm .yell riry  m- 
n rn ts  ax Hngmnu vill nulnr ilsus- 
mmiuy bmn diu jimeuduiita diuu* jut
Don’t  D elay! A ct Now
in u dm Fmieuic {itngsusm. A mull 
in imuusoua-.'. 2ur. imumuy auvn- 
igiun viU dm aimunt bimtn a* 3nt: 
im bn UH.il bir mu inuimudemly- 
•mui'i jmiuettun if mum liimimsa 
nuimsta ui dmy biawt UWiayn been 
mud. m dll Climnimr.dun','i mnu. 
aieulimuuly dm aid arrpununu.
" u r ^ V w e  b(. alu auc mnut d  m l itn â c mmUMUt. ^ i  ir J(!nnlt _mB ,l£ .lunstrurRun nni-
itiut dm lutmnd tlmia nuoimss irm, 
vinun vnuld amt au dm milvviiy 
rnslts.
I  F o e d  :1!T D 'i  L i i r c e  S e i s r . .
Z  F w i  D 'i  L i i ;c c  S i d s n i
II P ^ n -il D -vU vrry .
JfTd a new car.
Ir .  r lr s :  c la s s  s h a p e .
>:nall niileage. Just the cai
s n iiia  rr.-:*tcr.ar.:.
TUUliunmitang irtiunila mam. wttiutt. 3iu» imimd bur xmiu mma.
ur iiiuuun rnmumrudiin a lusani.
tu g u u t bi. 3d C. m uiC rauald . luatid ally by viulii 3ntdsn inuia im limn n brrmd luyilgnc.
m nuian sa te bajuj«WY.a
x’S^'en.T'dW. 3.C.. tug. -Fxn- 
‘uuiux rmnuiiiui C.ji(uiu bmuim 
Tnwi am. mu nsiting -tiuiwnii nnu
tfcnstfa* m i l *
; nut. t ltiwnumim-miui mu itlliir 
auy vnu nut .use mimir niun bmnx
iUHin. Hii xiiit mu Hue dmmm. dm î |wi«n:.i HTvrii. alumuint bum .■ ' ,M ouiimiu»u» .« nuiunugiim
11m, vniln dm uuuiB muim imywn lu, ' vmm,' rmniry Cbu {iivm-nmunc
utii mu dm »mtt liumiur m rann , "jj^'j^ 11iml im vnll armutl bir lit-
C U k fO U M . C^A
nmugmmr. dm mumt ni mu 'jure
it dm 7*muewn xmm it vnu w _
fsmtuuim It mmt I t  vngmg a
mu- mil itiiUrul ui,-imi-rm dgnu iminiiutmt 11 tl-
tmutt. C*m biuimuUiinui Hngium u
dm iii«iu‘-«limd if a. imuil me at
Z Fo
I 0 |'‘
j.ctl L i:rh .l D-;-liT»:-:iys. In  n
Pvim .id .} s e ll
r*»i ^ • ri*.r1 I r :d > : ••: •> • '• ''d ii.r ~C ‘ *  m»  ̂4i«'l
r ia r a n ie e i .
first c lass  condition.
R e c o n d it io n e d  a n d
M A N Y  M O R E  T O  C H O S E  F R O M  
Come in See fo r  Y ourself.
W A T K I N  M O T O R S  L T D .
: n n t '  ".:!wni:i<: 1 jlidiwr ::in:i:niirisC : :rd  0 *fcl<ei‘
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W n  a n d
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUG. 19-20
E dw ard  G . R obinson
Mayor C. E. Scanlan, of Kam­
loops, was a visitor In this city on 
Wednesday.
Miss Phyllis French returned to 
this city Thursday after a vacation 
spent at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Burns left last 
Saturday for Victoria, where they 





Main Liners Humble Vernon 
5-2 In "Sudden Death" 
Fixture
THEATRE WORK AHEAD 
OF SCHEDULE; RAPID 
PROGRESS IS MADE
Foyer Completely Roughed 
Out —  Auditorium Now 
In "Shell" Stage
If i t ’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s  the Best 
Store In Town
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Aug. 17.—Good
in
: ■ V K . B  ' ' ' '
( l i t t e r h o u s e
Mrs. R. G. Kearney left on Mon­
day, for Calgary, where she plans
J „„ _ , , , , .to spend the next few weeks on
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nichols return- holiday
ed to this city on Wednesday after ‘ Ihm-itnc hv Hec mrgrVK-enTHe fine
a short holiday trip to the Coast. D. N lcho^n ^manager of the £eldln|  by infieldersTnd o^fieldere, 
_ , - | Home Oil Distributors branch, in . q—vHttincr barraae in the sixth
are spending a short visit. |
R. R; Earle, K.C.; is a t present In
Construction of Vernon’s new $45,- 
000 Capitol Theatre Is being rapidly 
pushed forward, with approximately 
30 men working to keep the build­
ing ahead of the operating schedule. 
The foyer, from which are the man­
ager’s office and rest rooms, has been, 
completely roughed out and work 
has begun on the projection room, 
directly above this main lobby.
The theatre proper, which will
the Coast.
with Humphrey Bogart - Claire Trevor
Gentelman by day, criminal by night, what amazing 
power does he hold over the underworld? Labeled a 
smash hit by every Hollywood preyiewer, taken from 
most unique stage play ever to hit Broadway, as
At an examination held at Kam­
loops this week, Ted Kirk was sue- I 
cessful in gaining a first class en- | 
gineer’s certificate.
TROUSERS —Worsteds a n d  
Serges. New Fall Patterns just
arrived. Sizes 30 to $ 2 .5 0 up
46 from
the
a screen play. We recommend this to you, as one of 
the most amazing thrills of the year.
SHORTS: The New March of Time 
Metro News of The Day
Saturday Matinee: 14th Chapter "FLASH GORDON' 
Matinees Friday and Saturday at 2:30
a 5-2 victory over Vernon before 600 
__,___ — baseball fans at Riverside Park on
Dr. F. P. MacNamee, of Kam- I Vancouver* where he is ^attending I Sunday afternoon. The win xgives I occupy the space *which was the 
loops, was a visitor in this city on the meetings of the Canadian Bar I Kamloops the right to meet Rev- main ballroom, has been cleaned but 
Tuesday and Wednesday,. Association elstoke for the Interior Baseball and stands at present as a large
■ I ' ‘ League championship in a best of shelll while the construction of the
Mrs. E. P. Chapman and David . j 0hn Theed, a member of the three series which will begin at I roof is being carried on in order to 
Chapman returned tb this city on Bank of Montreal staff, in Van- Revelstoke Sunday. The game was cover the space now walled in. 
Tuesday after six weeks spent at | couver, was a visitor here on Sun- played in an atmosphere crackling .pm, concrete has been set and
day. . with hostility. stripped ready for the tiling but at
. . .  The hostility was generated when present the construction is not suf- 
After several weeks spent visiting Vernon refused to take the field flciently advanced to allow this 
at Victoria and Vancouver, Mrs. 1 because C. W. Sabourin, of Sica- I Work to start. Building, however, is 
George French returned to this city mous> their choice as umpire, was | well ahead of schedule and except 
on Wednesday evening. I not present and Kamloops had ask- I m case of some unforeseen accident
Miss Lorraine McEwen returned to ?d J -Allan Milton to officiate behind the structure will be ready on the
.... ______ , ho, after the Plate- George Sparrow, remem- date specified in the contract, Oc-
Clinics ia snenriint? a six weeks’ va- «er ilome. here on. the bering the baulk that Milton called tober 15.
cation’at the home of Mrs. B. B. tea^heT’Tsummer^hool at Victoria. ?? him the °th®r Sunday,-led the several of the ventilators and the Hodgson, of this city: summer scnooi, m  vjewna. Vernoll revolt Kamloops was will- refcurn air duct of the air-condition-
Mr. and Mrs. George Bonell, of inS to proceed with Xel Monsees, ing plant have been already instal- 
G. P. Bagnall, who for the past I Kimberley, are at present visiting Vernon umpire, as arbitrator, but I led and this section of the work will 
few weeks has been confined to the L  this city at the home of Mrs. Vernon thumbed down that propo- progress with the general construc- 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital, Van- Bonell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I siUon, too. Jack Burrows was the I tion 0f the building. The greater 
couver, returned to his home here walker. on^  umpire acceptable to Vernon part 0f this section of the work,
on Thursday of last week, ‘ and he wasn’t  immediately avail- however, is in the actual construc-
Miss “Billie” Wolsey arrived in able. Eventually, the game was tion 0f the air ducts and steam coils 
R. Creelman, passenger traffic this city, on Monday, to visit with started with Monsees calling strikes and muCh of the preparation at this 
manager C.N.R., Winnipeg, and G. A. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. and runners, too. The arrival of stagg is being spent  in the manu 
McNicholl, general passenger agent, wolsey at their home on Okanagan Burrows relieved him of part of his facture of- these articles.
Vancouver, were business visitors in tending road. responsibility and from then on they ^  five sample rooms, which will
RAINCOATS — Several styles 
and colors. Just in for Fall, 
and priced • +£ [A
from ...... . > 0 .3 U u p
UNDERWEAR — Merino shirts 
and drawers; the working 
> man’s garment.
Per Garment ..............
Combinations from— H  A A 
Per Garment ......... . y  * ■ W
95c
GENUINE ASTRAKHAN Jack­
ets in several colors, with fancy
pleated backs. $6.50
Specially priced at
Cleanup of Sport Oxfords in 
Crepe and Rubber soles. Priced 
to clear £ 2 .4 0
from Up
S H O E S  — Sturdy built work 
shoes, leather soles and rubber 
heels; also panco and crepe. 
Priced as M . ’TE
low as  ..................  y » . I 3
New Special Samples are in —  Call and pick yours out.
W .  G .  M c K e n z i e  &  S o n
Miss Ruth Hodgson, R.N., of the 
staff of the University of Chicago
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C. 





! : B ; 1
Each Evening at 7 and 9
NABOB COUPONS GOOD FOR SATURDAY MATINEE
pyvyVUWWSWWlWWVWWtfWVVWWWWUWWVVVW
| this city during the week. | | alternated behind the plate.
Mrs. Murray Todd and her son,. ^
Miss A. F. Cavers, of the nursing pat who have been visiting with I s h a k y  b iA K i
be taken over by the National Hotel, 
are being partitioned off and the
WEDNES. & THURS.
AUG. 24th b  25th
tomanoe • • • •  
great actiea®r 




AUG. 22nd & 23rd
Edna May Oliver 
William Treacher 
Maureen O'Sullivan
staff of the Vancouver General Mrs. William Beswick, of this city, George Sparrow, veteran Vernon l t d  being
Hospital, spent the week end here left for their home in Alert Bay, on. hurler, started shakily, probably be- work ̂
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saturday. cause a fan led the bleachers in I Prepared for the hnismng worn.
W. Cavers, of this city. reminding him of the day a fort-
Ronald Giles, of Trail, returned to night ago when Revelstoke beat 
Eric Johnson, formerly of this his home in that city on Friday, af- Vernon 23-1. ’ 
city and now of Calgary, is a t pres- ter two weeks spent visiting here por three innings, Kamloops re- 
ent in Vernon relieving James Stark with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and tained its lead as Hec. MacKenzie
at the railway express office while Mrs. J. Carpenter. had Vernon under control.
Mr. Stark is away on holiday. . ... Vernon evened the count in theM!ss Sheila M. Ewing pupil of fourth when Ward aammsA one to
SPALLUMCHEEN ASKS 
TO BE REPAID FOR 
ROAD SURVEY COSTS
• Mrs. C. J. WUliams, of Calgary, Miss Muriel Smith, passed her Trin-| . . .  , t „„„ond „s SDarks
accompanied by her daughter Miss ity _ College of Music preparatory L eKenzie’s neat tov at
Clara Williams, and her son, James division theory examinations with a dropped MacKenzie’s neat try ata double play. Ward scored when
in
“ M y  D e a r  
M i s s  A l d r i c h ”
& X \
L u is e  R a i n e r
On the Same Bil 
8:25 Only.
at
Williams, arrived on Tuesday to standing of 88 percent, according to “ JL '•  t the outfleid
visit her son, Chester Williams, of word received here. I^K am looS went ffito the lead
| this city. _ ' After a year spent visiting in again in the fifth when MacKenzie
Hugh K. Clarke, of this city, was j apan, Mrs. R. Gillespie returned drove a triple to centrefield, and 
I elected to the council of the British to her home here on Tuesday. Mrs. scored on Burt Home s sacrifice. 
Columbia Optometric Association at Gillespie, who stayed with her son- the sixth, Kamloops- went w>
the annual convention in Vancouver in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. town, slamrtung into Sparrow s ox- 
last week. Mr. Clarke returned on M. C. Warren, in Kobe, states that ferings for .four long safeties^that 
Saturday evening. while the Japanese are feeling the scored Sparks.
effects of the war, the white resi- The Kamloops half of the seventh 
David Keenan spent the week end dents ^  j apan are not apparently opened on a sour note, McKinnon 
visiting with his parents, Capt. and inconvenienced by it to any great and MacKenzie both fanning. Burt 
Mrs. J. C. Keenan, at their home degree japan is a very delightful Home started the old merry-go- 
in the Coldstream. On Monday, he country to visit according to Mrs. round, however, when he drove a 
left to rejoin his ship, the Empress Gillespie who ’ declares there is | safety to centrefield. Harry Smith
Council Wants Dates Of M u­
nicipal Convention Chang­








| Barbara O'NEIL-H. B.WARNER
Pete Smith Novelty 
Glimpses of Austria
Matinee Wednesday, .2:30
J e a n
P a r k e r
of Japan, at Vancouver.
.IN
.Shepard the terrible 
(pcnilty of isnoranct 
I
James Stark left on Tuesday eve­
ning for Bowen Island, where he 
will join Mrs. Stark, who has been 
vacationing there since the begin­
ning of August. Mr. Stark was ac­
companied on the trip to the Coast 
by Frank Pearson.
Matinee Monday at 2:30
Mr. and Mrs. F. H  C. Wilson have 
had visiting with them for two 
weeks, their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilson, 
of Quesnel. They left on Saturday 
last via the United States for Van­
couver, before returning to Quesnel.
quite a bit of anti-British propa-I brought Home and Portman gallop- 
ganda being circulated throughout Ing Home with a beautiful bingle 
the nation. Mrs. Gillespie returned through second. With the standing 
to Canada in the middle of June I ut 5-1, Kamloops seemed a cinch 
on the Empress of Japan and since to win. 
that time she has been visiting in | NEARLY DUPLICATED
J .  M .  E D G A R  
E L E C T R I C
Wish to Announce that
M r .  H a r r y  P i l k i n g t o n
has joined their staff.
Vancouver and Victoria.
Interior PROVINCIAL
G. W. Wagner, of Taft, Califor­
nia, left for Vancouver on Monday, 
after a few dgys spent: visiting here 
at the home of his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. Camp­
bell. Before his visit here, Mr. Wag­
ner had not seen his sister for 20 
years.
MAY ESTABLISH NEW 
TYPE OF TRAINING 
SCHOOL FOR YOUTH
Women's Institute Initiating 
Movement To Secure 
Service Here
Anxious Kamloops hearts were 
beating at trip-hammer speed a few 
moments later, though, as Vernon 
almost duplicated. With two out, 
Ward singled to short. Sparrow 
slashed one to George Wyse and 
the third-baseman threw wild. Ko- 
renko hit through third, scoring 
W a rd  and advancing Sparrow.. 
Sparks ended the rally, by throwing 
Macdonald out at first. And that 
was the ball game.
J, Jackson and his daughter, Miss 
I Marie Jackson, of Vancouver, left 
last Saturday after a short holiday 
spent here. Mi-. Jackson and Miss 
Jackson are friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Marr, and while here Miss 
Jackson ahd Mrs, Marr visited ■ In 
Kamloops.
//J
ARMSTRONG, B. C. 
12-15 SEPTEMBER
Mr. and Mrs. J, E, Mann, of Se- 
I nttle, Washington, left on Satur­
day for Moose Jaw and other points 
in Saskatchewan, after a visit here 
at the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
II. N. Hamelin, Mr, and Mrs. Mann 
were accompanied on their visit here 
by another daughter,'Mrs. Clarence 
Passmore, and by her two small 
children.




been moved and 
enlarged,
have
Miss Alice Warner returned to 
this city on Tuesday after six weeks 
spent visiting In Ontario, Quebec, 
and In tho prairlo provinces. On 
her return to Vernon, Miss Warnor 
was accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
H, Metson, of Portago La Prairie, 
Manitoba, Mrs, Motson will bo vis­
iting hero for a tlmo at tho homo 
of Mr, and Mrs. J, T. Mutrio,
N e w
R a c e  T r a c k
built all to accommodate 
larger exhibits and more 
visitors.
, Mr, and Mrs, W, A, Landroth and 
family, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, wore 
In this city on Friday and Satur­
day of last week, as tho guosts at 
tho homo of Mr, Landroth’s slstor, 
Mrs, W. F. Hamolln, Mr, Landroth, 
who Is president of tho Canadian 
Fkk and Poultry Producers Ltd,, also 
has Interests In tho Western Cnnndft 
Pad and Drum Co, Ltd,, and while 










a prize list 
now from f '10 
Vernon Nows o f­
fice, or write to




Tho Vernon Fire Brigade mom- 
Ibors held their annual plonlo at 
Kaiamnlkn,,Beach, on Thursday of 
last, weolc, with approximately B0 
llrimion and tholr families In at­
tendance, During tho afternoon, foot 
races, swimming racos and other 
entertainments woro hold both roi 
children and adults, Following n 
plonlo supper, games were played 
and a final swim ended a very suc­
cessful dny.
The Vernon Women’s Institute is 
initiating a move to provide the 
North Okanagan with a “short 
course” school in agriculture and 
domestic science training for young 
people between the age of 16 .and 
30, and plans to call a meeting of 
representatives of churches, service 
clubs, and similar local organization 
to further the scheme.
These schools are set up and 
maintained under the Dominion- 
Provincial Youth Training Plan. Dr. 
Gordon M. Shrum, of the extension 
department, University of B.C., Is 
the director for this particular 
branch of the program.
Last year the Dominion and Prov­
incial governments co-operated in 
Inaugurating a program of youth 
training, and tho work was so suc­
cessful that It has been expanded 
considerably this year. The schools, 
which will bo from three days to 
two weeks' duration, will bo free to 
all young men and women between 
16 and 30 who are not gainfully em­
ployed, Including those living at 
home on tho farm or in small rural 
centres. Under certain conditions 
tho upper ago limit may bo extended 
to 35.
Courses of Instruction to bo of­
fered include studios In soils, field 
crops, animal husbandry, farm 
mechanics, poultry, dairying, liortl 
culturo, farm accounting, market­
ing, foods, nutrition, olothlng, health, 
practical handicrafts, recreation, and 
community leadership. Uso will bo 
made of lantern slides, teaching 
films, and films of a general educa 
tlonal nature.
Contres for tho schools nro being 
soloctcd with tho object of drawing 
young people from tho surrounding 
country within a radius of 30 to B0 
miles, To keep cobIs down, local 
organizations to bo sot up aro asked 
to provide community hnlls and 
teaching accommodation.
Tho Women's Institute has beon 
approached to act as tho looal 
••contact" Organization. Officers aro 
planning to call a mooting In tho 
W. I. Hall on Friday, September 2, 
at which tho plan will bo explained 
Boards of Tnulo, clvuroh groups, 
sohool tcachors, and other bodies will 
bo asked to send representatives.
VERNON TENNIS TEAM 
WINS BIRKS TROPHY
Reid Clarke, Ronnie Dean 
Capture Doubles Event 
A t Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Aug. 17—Win­
ning all the 20 sets in which they 
played, Reid Clarke and Ronnie 
Dean, ace Vernon doubles pair, won 
the Blrks trophy competed for by 
11 men's doubles teams at Kam­
loops Lawn Tennis Club’s courts 
Saturday and Sunday. The Vernon 
stars played 182 games—winning 120, 
losing 62. The runners-up, J. J. 
“Pat” Murphy and Henry Beckman, 
Kamloops lost only two sets of tho
competitive tennis,
Crawford and Miss Daphne Fernlo.l WoHw Ipresented tho prizes. The B h k a  view to having tho ̂  question^ of^ the | 
trophy was first put up for com- r°, diversion
Jack AHoroft, who for over a year 
has been the manager of tho Ben­
nett Hardware lu this oily, left °'i 
Saturday for New Westminster, 
where lie hns taken ft P^hlnn with 
tho Cunningham Trap Co, Mr. As- 
croft, who was a prominent member 
of the Junior Board of Trade and 
also very active In cricket, will bo 
greatly missed by a wide clrolo of 
' friends,
Mrs, D, Macdonald and her daugh­
ter, Sheila, of Oomox, returned to 
tbelr homo In that city on Monday 
ft(ter a month spent, visiting lioro 
Bt tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W, Tompson,
n,ml1 irhur,!(,lfty ° r lost wook tho an- 
iiiftl Ounadlan Legion special train 
wnY vCnuvor loa this city loaded 
fnr „Vor,nnn filtlzens In tho Coast 
1 “ Ml0V' holiday. Among tho 
Holiday makers woro Mrs, U, Bott-
Hohon, Mrs. Robb, Mrs.'O. Grlmwm 
and her two sons, Mrs. O. liortolson, 
Mrs. II. O, Holt,am, Miss Clara Val- 
ougli, Mrs, E. II. Rolnharil, Miss P«t 
King, Ellis Lindsay, Robert Ilowr o, 
Mrs. J. Roberts, Miss NolUo ltoherts, 
Miss Romo Roberts, Mrs, E. W. May­
nard, W. Mhynunl, Mrs, T. A. Hen­
derson, Mrs, M. A. Blolottl, B. Neu- 
oll, Arthur Jakmnan, Miss A. Gor­
don, Mrs. J, Dolloo, Mrs, P. Van 
doPout, Randolph Valalr, Jock 
Thomason, Mrs, H. May, Mrs, K, 
Vallastolr, and Miss Eva Drew.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 17.— 
The regular monthly meeting of 
Spallumcheen ' Municipal Council 
was held on Saturday, August 13, 
when Reeve Noble_presided.
In connection with the road which 
was to be put through J. Peters’ 
property the clerk reported that Mr, 
Peters had offered a right of way 
through his land more to the west 
than the part that had been sur­
veyed by the council and that their 
solicitor had written Mr. Peters’ 
solicitor to the effect that the coun­
cil would consider this proposal if 
Mr. Peters would reimburse the 
council for the money already ex, 
pended. The council approved of the 
action that had been taken in the 
matter.
Councillor Fowler brought to the 
attention of the council that the 
date of the B.C. municipal conven­
tion clashed with the date of the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition and 
suggested that the council wire ask­
ing for a change in the date of the 
convention, and the council in­
structed the clerk to send a night 
letter asking for the dates of the 
convention to be changed.
CounciUor Parker submitted an 
estimate of the cost of fencing Hull- 
car cemetery of $64 for wire, gate 
and posts, and that there would be 
three days work in erecting the 
fence.' He also recommended that a 
road be graded into the cemetery, 
The report of the councillor was re­
ceived and he was authorized to 
carry out the work at the cemetery 
which had been outlined in his re, 
port.
USE TRUCK
That the Fair Association would 
appreciate the use of the Municipal 
truck for the purpose of gravelling 
the new road into the Fair grounds 
was reported to the Council by 
Councillor Parker and the council 
readily authorized the use of the 
truck and driver for the two weeks’ 
work on the fair grounds, the cost 
of gas and oil used to be borne by 
the Fair Association.
Tho Reeve reported that he had 
been approached by Alderman 
Clarke, of Vernon, In connection
Mr. Pilkington is 
perienced in
highly capable and ex-
Refrigerator Installation and Repairs 
Motor Installation and Re-winding
Motor and Industrial Equipment 
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TO ALL PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE 
VERNON, ARMSTRONG, LUMBY
Come one, come all to the Second Annual 
BASKET PICNIC
a t the old unemployed camp at
MARA LAKE on SUNDAY, AUG. 21 st
Sports, Races, Horse-shoe pitching, 
Swimming, Boating
Guest Speakers:
MRS. DOROTHY STEEVES, M.L.A. 
ARNOLD WEBSTER, M.L.A.
and others
« : I S
S B
I I
GRINDROD and all Intermediate Points
v'1
Janitor W anted
Applications will be received by the
20 they played, to Clarke and Dean,
3-6, B-6; they participated In 153 
crimes wlnnlnc 117 and losimr 36. uiarKC, oi vernon, m lum rauun 
The’ tournament worked out to wlth ^ h w a^ d lv e r^ o n
S f  T ’vlew0 rne 'l^st T a t w  had urged
tho card, Dean-and Clarke, v e rs u s  the matter should i m t ^  al-
Murphy and Beckman, deciding tho the
ownership of the trophy. From tho clt|y ot Vernon would support tl o
stands the final was a good match P 0}'®"10’ . . . „  ■
S Z S l . T l ' I r  “ m° " " H e *  S S tt» ° o l X S ’euSerwji
to Interview tho Minister of Public
Vernon School Board
up to August 23rd, 1938 for tho position of Janitor for the 
Manual Training and Domestic Science Buildings.
The employment Is part time only at a salary of $35.00 
per month.
taken under con-
petition In 1920, sldorntlon by tho Department of
Participating In tho week-end’s PuM10 Works 
play wero: Reid Olarko and Ronnie ROADS DAMAGED 
Dean, R. Richmond and O. Wyllo, It was reported that a consider 
Vernon; Tony Poolcy and G. Molklo, nblo amount of damage was being 
Ashcroft; N. S, Richards and N. O. done to tho ronds In tho munlcl- 
Dawson, Max Ladnor and J. Kon- pallty by trnctors with flanges on 
nedy, Salmon Arm; Blumonauor and tho wheels, Tho matter was dls- 
Tolfc, Merritt; B. W. Wolf and w. cussed at considerable length with 
Kipp, W. II, B, Llnnoll and A, Paul, I a view to finding some moans of
P I C N I C
S u m m e r l a n d  E x p e r i m e n t a l  
S t a t i o n
Jr. 1 I
A, Frnsor, and J, Goo, F. T. Corn­
wall and Stuart Burris, Beckman 
and Murphy, Kamloops,
U S. CUSTOMS REFUSE 
CHINESE PERMISSION 
TO CROSS AT BORDER
preventing tho roads being damaged 
by this means but no action was 
takon. A suggestion was put for* 
ward that a ,by-law to rogulato tho 
construction of buildings within tho 
municipality should bo Introduced | 
but tho matter was loft over for 
further consideration before any | 
action was taken.
Councillor Parkor aske<l tho opin­
ion of tho council as to tho advis­
ability of experimenting with tho |
AUGUST 25TH, 1938
ENDERBY IN D IA N  IS 
REMANDED IN  COURT 
ON LIQUOR* CHARGE
Rt;, Hon, U. n. Bennett, who re 
tired last month as lender of tho 
GoiiRorvntlvo pifi’ty. John I.
MnoFarlnnd, of Winnipeg, former 
Z lrm a n  of tlio Wheat Marketing 
Board, woro visitors to Oknnngnn 
Vnlloy points lnnt week. Tlu>y 
through this city on ’r  unwlny u> 
route to Osoyoos lo onP '^  ^  
Dividend Mine, of which thoy nto 
shareholders, Mr. MacFnrland sl^y" 
ed at tho mine and Mr, Bonnnll tn- 
tumed north on Saturday, passing 
through Vernon to Vancouver, 
where” ho attended tho Canadian 
llnr Association conference,
Tommy Ohrlstlon, an Indian from 
tho lflndorby reserve, nppenred be­
fore Magistrate William Morloy In 
tho Oily Pollco Court, on Friday, on 
tho charge of entering upon tho 
promises of a Government Liquor 
store In violation of tho Indian Act. 
Ohrlstlon wns remanded until next 
Friday morning In order that tho 
Indian Agent might appear In court 
to testify in tho case,
Tho charge, which brought tiro 
accused into custody, arose from 
tho case of Alec Ohrlstlon, who ap­
peared before Magistrate Morloy on 
Monday morning, Aloe, who In a 
brother of Tommy, Wfui found,,In a 
stale of Intoxication and In the en­
suing Investigations (nto tho source 
of supply of tho liquor, Tommy 
Ohrlstlon was said to bo Involved 
and was therefore detained by tho 
pollco,
KELOWNA, B.O., Aug, 17.—Bo-
causo of tho presence of a young ____^
Ohlnouo lad In tho auto, Mr, nnd Mrs, I Jmp, put out by the d. I, L. for road I 
II. G. M, Gardner and four young surfacing purposes and said ho 
tennis players wero turned back at WOuld like to try It out on a pleco 
Osoyoos on Monday, when thoy at- 0f rond ubout 200 yards long, The 
tempted to cross tho bordor on a council took no notion In tlio mat-1 
drive I/O Vancouver and tho B.O, t„ri
Junior tennis championships. Tho olork reported that tho orlgln-
Lnurenco Kwong, of Vernon, was ,d by.]aw for tho expropriation of 
tho disputed passenger. Ho Is a na- land f0r rond purposes, No. 392, had 
tlvo son of Vernon, but despite tins j,ad to bo re-written owing to a 
fact ho wns not allowed to pans faulty description of tho land ami 
through tho United States. Tho j10 asked tho council to rescind tho 
party had to turn back, drive tiirco readings given tlio by-law at 
through tho Okanagan again to t|,o last meeting of tho council. 
Kamloops and tlicnco down the T110 council rescinded tho rond- 
Frnsor Canyon to tho coast. | jnga of tho by-law as requested and
gave tlio by-law as rewritten tlio 
DEATH 18 MOURNED | necessary three readings and after |
1 p.m,-
2 p.m,-
ENDEUBY, B.O., Aug. IB.—It was ordering the accounts to bo paid 
a sad shook to tho many F.ndorby | tho council adjourned
friends of Mrs. W. Bosk (tlio former -------------- -—~  „  , .
Violet Grent), of Groat Central, to 1 Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Ilolmos, of
learn of her sudden death on Bun- Calgary, and tliolr grandson, Larry 
day, August 14. Mrs. Beck was well I Tens, are visiting «t Uio liomo 
known in Enderby and district, hav- of Mn>; Holmes brotiier, II. W, I 
ing lived hero with her parents up Noll, Mr, and I
uptil about two years ago, Bho leaves been visiting at tho Coast during tlio 
to mourn her loss besides her bus- summer and will spend t.wo weeks 
band, her father, Norman Grent, of In tills city before returning to Cal- 
Port Alborni, jgary.
lO a .m .— Orchard Demonstrations,
No, 2 Orchard,
11 a.m,'— Live Stock Parado,
Barn to Log Calvin,













Start from Log Cabin.
All D a y -
Educational Exhibits— Exhibition Tent. 
Farm Equipment Show— Implement Sheds. 
Handy Farm Gadgets— Repair Shop.
Golf Competition— M ain Lawn. 
Horso-shoo P itch lhtj—-Stock Yard.
3 p.m.
BRING YOUR LUNCH AND MAKE A DAY OF II .
Thur
T he V ernon N ew s
Vernon. B ritish  Colum bia
T H E  VERNON NEW S LIM ITED  
XV. S. H arris. P ublish er
S » b ~ r tp U o . R a te^ -T o ^ a U  countries ln ^ th e^ P o sta ^ U n lo mif tB tl i  t s—TO a il t i  i  * v™ ‘ v.T  ̂ «*:
per year, $1,50 for s ix  m onths, payable JJ** 
id v a n c i  U n lU d  S tates. *$.00; fo reig n  p ostage  extra .
THURSDAY, AUGUST IS, 1938
O A S I S
A  caravan
Is not f o r  m en  w ho sing  
O f  desert g o ld  and am ethyst,  -
W h o poin t mirages f o r  our fo llo w in g -  
T hey are th e poets.
T h ey m ust w a lk  alone—
A  caravan
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GROWERS DEMAND FULL INQUIRY
_  in t o  il l e g a l  c o m b in e
t a r t l i x g  and specific charges have been made by 
D. Godfrey Isaacs that a jobber-shipper combine exists 
in the marketing of fruits and vegetables in British Co­
lumbia and throughout the Prairie provinces of Canada-, 
that the principals are the Western Grocers Limited, 
Dominion Fruit Limited, Lander Co. Limited, Sales 
Sendee Limited, and other fruit shipping companies con­
trolled thereby: that the provisions of the Sales on 
Consignment Act and the Combines Investigation Act, 
are being flouted, and that the principals of the corpora- 
tions mentioned are committing breaches of Section -r-b 
of the Criminal Code of Canada, and are thereby pre­
venting the producers of British Columbia from ob­
taining a fair return for their labors.
' The Minister of Agriculture and the Attorney- 
General of British Columbia and Dominion ministers, 
who have shown great regard for the welfare of the 
fruit and vegetable growers, the B.C.F.G.A., and the 
Tree Fruit 'Board, the members of the Provincial 
Legislature for the fruit growing districts, were invited- 
to co-operate in this matter, so that the ends of ju>trae
might not be blunted. _
" in  the name of the struggling and long-suttenng 
producers of fruits and vegetables, the people of the 
prorir.ee are challenged to see that the evil which ha, 
grown up be destroyed.
•After listening to the disclosures, a meeting cu fruit 
and vegetable growers in the Vernon district, demanded 
that ewies of" the charges be sent to the Minister of 
Agriculture of this province with the suggestion that 
Lewis Duncan. K.C.. of Toronto, if  available, be. in­
structed to act. Copies were also ordered sent to Do­
minion and Provincial Premiers. Ministers, Attorneys 
General. s  lonij oa p-uslic men.
So-important did the meeting regard the charges that 
it was ordered that copies of the same be placed in the 
hands of every fruit grower.
In a carefully prepared statement, supported by com­
pany financial reruns to the government, backed bv a 
declaration, and illustrated by a chart, the financial hook- 
uo of the combine was set forth.
Now that serious and speeme charges have been made, 
it is deurlv esc dure of the several governments, acting 
on behalf of the producers and of the consumers of this 
country, to see that the fullest investigation is made. 
The companies and individuals charged with disobeying 
the law should be as insistent on this procedure as are 
the fruit growers m the Yeraon district, who fter
hearing the accusations demanded that immediate action
be taken. „
In asking that the services of Lewis Duncan, K.C,., 
be retained, the growers are actuated by a cesire to get 
immediately to the root of things. Mr, Duncan brought 
the old Nash combine-to justice and the procedure to 
1 be followed and where to look for eridence in such a 
case, is immediately known-to him. The country has 
raid for his sereices and to some measure for his educa­
tion in the conduct of such a probe. It is :ht natural 
thing to employ him again.
The Vernon News loins the long' list of those who 
are demanding that a thorough, lull, and compete..t m- 
reofi .iro n  be immediately commenced to establish the
1 j,Hl‘
This heat that blackens,
T his lig h t that blinds,
A n d  g o ld  that is dust in  the throat 
A re n ot com rades to song.
E ven  the birds f l y  silen t 
O v e r  the b low ing sands,
U nder the b lazing  sun . . .
Sing by the w e ll ,  poet;
F or w a ter  is com rade to  song.
A n d  the g o ld  and the am ethyst 
Shine in  your singing,
U  ruler the stars,
O v e r  th e w a ter in th e cool stone. 
Sing by the w e ll, poet.
THE CODDLED EGG
(Will HE EAT IT?)
F or the caravan comes 
T o  your song.
MARJORIE FAIRBANKS HOLT
on those of its newspapers which entered the several 
competitions and in doing so were uniformly successful. 
T o  them Premier Pattullo paid graceful tribute.
AD VERTISIN G IN  NEWSPAPERS 
_  GIVES T H E  BEST RESULTS
|  M tiBUC relations advertising of an exceptional 
character is conducted by authority of the Canadian Life 
Insurance Officers’ Association. It is appearing in this 
newspaper and will be continued.
The basic purpose of the advertising is to give policy­
holders and the public at large a better understanding 
o f the fundamentals of a business that intimately touches 
the lives of millions. I t  explains, in graphic style, the 
relationskio between companies, policyholders, and bene­
ficiaries. By use of the printed word and artistic illustra­
tions it shows the value ot life insurance to the nation 
ss well as to the individual.
The chief media employed in this co-operatix e in­
stitutional campaign s  the.newspapers. After lb  years, 
experience, the decision has again been reached, by 
unanimous vote, that they give the most satisfactory re­
sults.
Over the period of the campaign covered by a recent 
portfolio, mere than 200 publications were employed. 
T he number o f  individual messages to policyholders, 
through the combined circulation of the publications, 
was more than fifty million.
O f all the widely differing messages conveyed by 
the advertising series, the one-which stands out most 
prominently in the estimation of hosts of people, was 
an illustration of a mother and her kiddies busy oxer a 
toy under the caption of “ Thousands of Families Are 
Fathered bv Lite Insurance.
AUTHORITIES FAIL TO RECOGNIZE 
DUCK HUNTERS' VIEWS
sv>.rtsv»en in the Interior ot British Columbia are 
no: fully satisfied with the open dates for, the duck shoot-
truth of the charges or the -.r.r.ocer.ce os the accused.
Growers are struggling us
li­
ne x i 
<.,1.
r before. They are 
growing coo.! fruit 'a? trie • result, of employment of
TLlCthx'Oh .VU*» SCI? T̂ 'l̂ C 0**
practices They are getting httle for 
hard the consumers are retying thross.-h 
what ’.hex* are getting. But somexvh 
tvxxetrill influence* are a: xx-otk coll 
slter.t toll. An -.m ro gcr-v 
should result in higher pries 
smaller prices consumers..
JA*X ..........................  ♦ , , •>„ .
ir.g se-.as.xn. Tnev asked for two and one Halt months, 
beginning September 20 and closing December 5. T h- 
decisicn "is that the season will open on September 21 
but xxill close Noxember 2b.
■ It was the opinion expressed at the meeting of the
Interior Association held at Kamloops that it is possible
On the ether ‘
t the r.'0>r jot j if incc-rre
x:cat; the l.r.c thc pciftti-
.ng xn ever in- - The
there wax no: an adequate presentation of 
■1 the proper authorities.
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•cover and in
PREMIER PATTULLO EXPLAINS 
TO EASTERN NEWSPAPERMEN
C l , u s e  the r.rivxre'.p.’T co-.'en: or.s recent.v r.eiu m 
Varc.-uxct, iivxT.zt.~t wax taker, c* the or.ponun.tx to 
acc..a r.t Eu.stera newsr.-tr. w :h ;ome of Br.rsh Co- 
l..mb a's rrc'hiems.
* o , R f r  ! arris cc.j.it at .er.gth 
a~d xx ':h great f.o-ce v.me curar-on* that are of
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of ww.ching them xvheel in 
opportunity of firing a shce.
rec-ogniticn of thus position 
stax-at-home sportsmen are 
hr opening shoot, un- 
rrs e-.atlv ;.n the r.-orth 
alt the se-axon is i t ..i cpt.n
'-u •
c cc
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*y.-c l  ~ • u,\ StJ.’.'-' L"x'. I' i'-T‘ t »'•. .'>*
wee d he the atr.al h ghoxax ou t x*> *ch mar.x cf the 
battle* w-C'-.ld he fought and that on the result woJc. 
deor-d the c.r<- w of the Dorn r.ion. If  Canada is to 
:e.-.i r. Canada, the I'nr.-el htite* mui-t he the victors 
a-cl Canada can not renva.n ne-utral •«hen so m..ch c-e-
Bremur B a t ; a *  .n r.r e terer, anu n r:.at-. g 
■vi-x cf the disadvantages to Brtoh CcL.mr..a. -.nstsstd 
at alt vrofs that cx.r tro-uh.le* are t.ht inherent c. rtcuir.es 
,..v.og..eert c*n g-'cwih a-d evpa*.*:-on ,5 *.t<e oti ct 
centralir.ifico and c-f cha-.gmg cond t-ons. He rceved 
an able c h a r c n l a v r
V.QYIES AND THE STATE
1’. ro.ocnv. h.. V‘
r,-.~xe-t .mempl.wtr.-s st.ut.on o- the 1 \.
Ft r e vc'.i nat • ■i brnatc.- Barr:' -,ir..-e ct
t 1 e v''"-e rce-.xce :v ,;■! i’ ■> hi . e . - . n o : t ' - e  x,., tc.“»
i v, ■ • ■ a vt..i:
R r C IN T X Y  t.oe Ori.ns cel tin: w  reaiaecu— -tiif in rut ext 
State-s Ho.du-i.-i a n i Rr-tam-iiave Prea kre,x-.-»»cl5- 
<.et tor assasu-rjeve m i-he- m.alurep -ct fiims Omy cof cv 
tixeixe reptiest ur.taxcvar.';?- In  vjc-v c4 pa is expeoeores., 
it ts Kurpct»«nf — arid peerliaps m jv c ta n t  tiaat t-ae 
,-.-.iitr t « '0  ve-re RrJUur. and  H o tla a i.
O j«er . W'.C.-jt.'ur.ina t i  JSoaared her-xeit read tim o a tt. 
aaiid a-uihionrect t i i f  jerept e.t a r i ia  i r a im t  ■wtU: t i c  
rcr.T wears oc her H a m  seurrest-sf t i #  a e ia ia a o  
a reterent'e to  her i.u.'S.ared the Fr.ii.-e CVxaaat, an d  
i e c  tavccne- rc.cfiorrag-.r. ot Prm retss'.'uiaana, tJA ea at 
t i e  are c i  three F-r.c.trraccT. Kunt Cnsx r c  VI h a s  
n i t o  scyxeaai jv r x a i» a :a  i x  a n e c a i Ktons c4 H a w n  
xVJ.-v-.Vs n e v  i.ieirure sSx-ct Q ueen Vipwraa, "SretT 
Y ears a Q ueer. ‘ to  be U le r .  at B ahnccat a a d  St B o ck -  
tneiiccr. Fi.ia.-e Fre-iadrr.t Rooxt-ieCt. e«t 1 tit onlttz 
'•Ani, as js c r u . - i ~ r a ~  i.a s  cie-eiuriod to  a -C v  jrxvs 
reeSs ot hmeixe-t to.t:vs.'ur>t a ;io.rJ xr.waec. e4 O x ip e t a  
to  are#e.ar m  eeXsrr .ie. G*c.idv7 1 . s "Tiit Xau.? a . t  t i e  
Orv net. '
O fo e r a J j  ir,e.aar1(c tO.f dJir. mduir.cx a  th e  I'ru- 
lect s ta te *  is  re>ev^i.;rei to  t e  ot soe i. sstsjccuone' th a t
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'-j,r»pi Ween tevatesl toy leSitasg. asiiisarsuw  a s  #4 
mcie-i." aarex-.ju-.ee T o t :  is vt.r  theae recent oe-ieC- 
orire.e&t* snerJl a t te r u c c . T ie 7  m dirate th a t  t i i f  »««w*  
j^„n,r>**kr. film s is riiun i Fe>:*r>if are te if -n u n c  W 
t a t e  t is n a  «ct».-wsgj- Ftcr.ajis t i e  r*;«i-iesi are Wit < o t  
JU-.1.JUX K v h.i.-i. l i e  xaym r tiia t t-ece- A 
rV  rew-ai road id  s w w s s  dress a «  k &T —'CS-rm aas 
Kn.eree K ecu a x
#11 The Dominion Government must assume 
nil the burden of relief costs, enabling a re­
duction In existing heavy municipal taxation 
which was retarding business recovery, Hon. 
r  J  Manion, Federal Conservative leader, 
said in an address at Barry’s Bay, Ontario. 
“ Something precious” was going from Can­
adian life as young men lost the ambition to . 
build and to own their own homes. Dr. Man- 
ion said. But, until municipal taxation was 
reduced little could be expected. The relief 
burden must be put on the Federal Govern­
ment and taken away from the municlpaU- 
ties The address was Dr. Manlon's first in 
Eastern Ontario since his election to the 
party leadership at the Ottawa convention 
on July 7.
gn Quebec Province'^ silk textile industry 
ill was given a new regulating ordinance, 
fivifie wanes and hours of work under a Gov­
ernment mandate. The ordinance will re­
main in force until October 1. Continuation 
of the ordinance’s provisions then will be 
subject to decision by the Provincial Fair 
Wage Board or the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- 
Council.
Equine encephalomyelitis, the grave dis- 
-u ease which whs 50 percent of the horses 
stricken by it, and leaves toany others per­
manently affected, has made its first appear­
ance in British Columbia, despite every pos­
able precaution to prevent its spread to this 
nrovince according to advice received by 
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Minister o£ Agri­
culture. Further precautions will be taken.
• » t
-nds district, it is expected wOl be- visited soon "by 
the Automobile Club of British Columbbia rosa-
markmg car which ts no« 
TEX YEAR AS AGO engaged in setting up read 
Thursday, August 23, 1S23 signs throughout:_thr mm- 
cipol tnrrsDcO ■d^nne^s m 
tiie province,—Good progress is being nsoe by ilie 
contractors in tbe construction &" tb? nerr sc_so. 
building in Poison Pari- Every eScst is oetng inscevO 
ensure that it may be ready.for oKsipaaon b.* S ^ -  
tember 4, vrben school reopens-— in the Ver­
non stampede, as sho^n by the atr-end&nce . a t ihie) H«l “  —V --- -----
first performance cm Wednesday is greater^ reran u 
was two years ago. There were ^dlls anu thmls t^esre 
on Wednesday. The hisses, just in off t ie  range, are 
filled with frensv at being mounted and e . c- .> ̂ __g 
known to the brain of a crazy horse was s t o p  
Thursday's exhibrion should be even mesre tmremng
T-han that, of Wednesday. The besrsefiesh as here an^ 
so are the cowboys who have made reputations. a_ 
the way across this continent
The committee of the Yemen Amateur Atinrti. 
Association, which has charge of the lalocsr Day Spcrua,
held a meeting this week 
TWENTY TEARS AGO to complete arrangements 
Thursdav, August 29, ISISfcsr the celebrariona The
highly interesting prccram 
includes a parade, a bicycle race, lacrosse, baseball, 
and fcotbalLWith the objective of reorganising -me 
Vernon City Club so that it will become an institution 
will be of great, value to the city, a coes—ittee
-ghis. in the opinion of many of the old timers, has 
nrored to be the warmest and driest summer for the 
past 20 years.—Busn fires 
THIRTY TEARS AGO have been raging on _Uie 
Thursday August 25. 190S mountains on both aides 
of Okanagan Lake and the 
atancsokere for the oas: few days has been hazy with 
c-nr,W_A false alarm of fire was sounded on Tues­
day evening with the consent of the Fire Brigade, the 
obiect being to demonstrate the low pressure at_ pres­
ent CTtsri-ng in the city mains. It proved a convincing 
object '-esson to all nresent when the hose was con­
nected to the hydrant at the comer of Barnard 
Avenue and the Coldstream Road and only a feeble 
stream of water was available. The B X Creek is prac­
tically dry. and the reservoir is empty, so the city is 
now dependent for its water supply on the auxiliary 
canning station at Long Lake Creek.—On Friday 
■ morning the preliminary hearing commenced before 
Police Mardstraie F. McGowen when John Anderson, 
of Pleasant Valley Road. Vernon, was charged with 
fiaTing shot and murdered Fred E. Layton, also of 
Vernon, on Thursday, August 13, 190S. ■
tfTI “Economic suicide” threatened Canada 
ill under the proposed three-way United' 
Kingdom - Canada - United States trade 
pacts, now under negotiation, Rt. Hon. R. B. 
Bennett former Conservative leader, ■ told . 
members of the Calgary Conservative As­
sociation in a luncheon address. Mr. Bennett 
said that a system of family preference had 
been formed among the British family of 
nations Now the United States wished to get 
into the British market. Canada’s present 
Prime Minister proposed to give away the 
family preference privilege, content to allow 
the United States to trade with Great Britain 
on the same basis as Canada was doing, Mr. 
Bennett said, and in return Canada would 
get a chance to enter the United States mar­
ket on a restricted basis. “If Canada sells out 
on this basis, it  will be economic suicide,” de­
clared Mr. Bennett.  ̂ ^
fTi councillor R. T. Geer of suburban New 
ill Toronto said a  closed meeting of the New 
Toronto council had rescinded a previous der 
cision and granted the New Toronto branch 
of Co-operative Commonwealth Federation 
permission to hold a meeting. Greer said a 
fist fight climaxed the council meeting. Greer 
said a fellow councillor, J. V. Shelley, strode 
into the meeting after the resolution was 
passed and threw out the window the paper 
onwhich the resolution was written. Greer 
said he fought with Shelley and showed a 
bruised hand as evidence. Chief of Police 
Hedley Padgett, who was called into the 
chamber, said he stopped the two from at­
tempting to fight.
Chief Justice F. R. Latchford, of the Ap- 
— pgiiate Division o t the Ontario Supreme 
Court, died in Toronto. He had been in ill- 
health for several weeks and seriously ul 
three or four days. The Chief Justice, 84 
years old, was a lawyer and politician^before 
his appointment to the bench in 1908. He had 
represented South Renfrew in the Ontario 
Legislature from 1899 to. 1905 as a Liberal, 
and during his entire membership in the 
House he was a Cabinet minister.
thathas been appointed to, canvass the cti.» and mstrirt 
with the object of securing 400 asstciate m erab-ra- 
Late on Wednesday night, word reached The x ereon 
News from Superiri’e-nder** Pr^rs. of i&e C.P.R- 
the threatened strike of the masters and tnatesc . 
the Okanagan Lake steamers had been arertei.—Pre- 
cuent. showers during the past week have sccnev^a,, 
interfered with the grain and hay harvest.—As an in­
stance of bow serious a tie-up of shipping seruce or 
Okanagan Lake would be at- this tune., it ss ccuy 
neoessarv to realise the fact than on one cay. no .exs 
than 5.695 express packages of fruit were loaoed or 
the train at. Okanagan Landing.- , ______ ____
The block on Barnard ATenue, -which until a few 
months aro was occupied by Hutchinson & Co., has
again taken on an appear- 
FORTY YEARS AGO arce of life. S. F. Mark, of 
Thursday, August 25, lfSS Winnipeg, having opened 
the store with a well sel- 
lf.~-.ed <tcck of Groceries and confectionery. The old 
ume headquarters for fruit and vegetables of all 
kinds. Hutchinson <fc Oo... have moved their store to 
*irm strerg.—On Mrs. Gref show's ranch there was re- 
ren-.lv'threihid from a S*S acre field .132 tons of wheat, 
an* average of a tr-fie over 45 bushels to the acre.— 
The menagerie and cirrus which is billed for Sep­
tember "l. at Yemen, is highly spoter. of by the press 
of t&ssem cues, where has exhibited. The menag- 
ene is said to contain many rare animals, and other 
features of the show are of an up to date character.— 
The hit weather continues., although the heat is not. 
so intense as tt was earlier m the month.—A petition 
was received by the City Council from. W. A Cryder- 
—wi and other property owners of Seventh Street, 
aikm? fee the extenixn of the sidewalk.
T h e  P i n e s  o f  t h e  O k a n a g a n
fir More than $1,800,000 will be expended 
*£ across Canada this year under agreements 
between the Dominion and the Provinces lor 
the building of new roads and the extension 
and improvement of others into mining dis­
tricts The Federal Government is contribut­
ing a total of $1,610,000 and the apportion­
ment of this lump sum as between the prov­
inces was announced from the office of Hon. 
T. A  Crerar, Minister of Mines and Natural 
Resources, as follows: British Columbia, $240,- 
000: Yukon and Northwest Territories, $960,- 
000: Alberta. $97,000; Saskatchew an,^; 
000; Manitoba, $260,000; Ontario. ffiWOO- 
Quebec, $250,000, and Nova Scotia, $-o,ow.
fit premier Mitchell Hepburn said last week 
is! the Ontario government has withdrawn 
from further Rowell commission discussion  ̂
and added he had received acknowledgement 
of the move from Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King. Mr, Hepbiftn said he had notified both 
Mr. King and the commission of ' h e ''’‘“J" 
drawai and had received in rtPH .a ' .I1L 
communication from the prime miniate., ine 
Ontario premier, making the announcemc 
from his farm home, said the move was maae 
because, the federal government had enacicu 
two new tax acts at the last session o! par­
liament,
By a Rambling Philosopher 
, In 1 this commercial age. w hen place names mur, 
have some advertising value, the Okanagan, * ? ' f '  
known as “The Land of ibe Big Bod Apple 3u. .o 
me, and I think :o many old-timers. :t a.ways has 
been, and in my mesriory always will be, i~.e -an. u  
the great red ptnea
fx-v- f.T-.r.V miv be a very apprcgcuate tz~
m cru: tOunienng way had not ye: in the interests 
cd rev::iru.-j:c. ‘r.ar.e'd to make a mesa ol. The pine 
trees, with thtur great red trunks and shapely dark 
green heads were et t-cyw htre, baskmg in the warm 
g-turien s-.unihme that, drawing out their pungent 
artimau: Hes-nt, fiJ> the a..- w-.;h drowsy incense; and 
with theur n th  ccutrmg and the graceful curves of 
theur tiran.-hes miring a wonderful picture ag-ainst 
the idjt zi the Oumug-ar. sky.
but ocv-hareis in Woom may be seen tr. many pans, c- 
the wcwJd, but in no ether piace dio the great ytpi-
u c a  arid m  su ch  a purier.trees grow to siuch perfet. ,
setting as in the country round Otanags-— —ate
They re«n somehow to be m such perfera hatrruc.? 
with their srurreundmrs—lake, and sky; arid moun­
tain; they -belong''; and with all these stately dugruty 
ibfT have a warm and friendly atr. and ncoe cd t-sat 
sombre aloofnesxs that wetru -.nsoparable from criitr
cccufera ____
I remember parueiularly .nrcoe <>id •pene wt** - j 
Ycctjcitj 1  ̂tc't
for I alwavs lined to fane?' that the Cud timers .jmg 
beneath them were s5:«ptng mere peacefully for thrtr
OaXnTikrJciaf îv , . v 4
In "vi’ki & trwtv
a sor. <£ perscoality. emboflymg the spent the 
lorahty—perhaps they had a better understanding t« 
v t  hiiTt—*Tid cot cian m kriti?
ihe p rif trees hold ihe spmt cd the Okanagan; that 
abstraction thai for wan.-. c£ a better term we ca_. 
-atmosphere,' or the ‘sp.r.t of the piane‘; coe of 
theme things that we fee-1 but ran not un.iersr.ani 
And if ( if f  do understand there t.unps we r i a .  
iwbbahty eeas* to lewi them Thank heatvr. thiere are 
still svxrie Qunn that scienoe can »:•: e-vp-am an. 
that we can hag.;ifiv (dream ahrot
And if coe o.-c*sudrrs sra.-h p&rasc-s a* Trie —.re 
hills rejoice co every sade' and 'All ye w rrts cc tne 
Lord., bmas ye the Iced." coe ran hard:? i*e K-cure.- 
c£ pagranum lor behivmg that all hvirig things -lave 
a r«ersc-oal.if
X can here yart-ure t.e myself semie y-oung Kuenoe 
stsidec.1, w-.th that am of siapera-e ws«d:im that under­
graduates hare Kaymg. “Oh. that »  vrite (M ir a -  
plained., ;t is jam imugmata-c; and if 3 asked .u c  
tax pe a dr,tie farthti and te l me what .magma«>:c. 
was he ww«a'»d yebbatfiy ?ost th in t a® httnwvf ihiat 
was., a waste of lane vy-nr w explain t.*-hp tc. «iath 
a wx-Cy headpd o'c guy , ,
Hrvrvesr, tc- return tn my trees, v hs.-h 3 wett. 
t.e tie ramhhrig away from 1 shall never firgtt- Vhtf- 
fiy yean ago 3 rode 1.x the durst time drwr.
Are* 61.7 tf'.re 6 it is I retie, and
the ehtiiwu re:n-;-s raws i^xih -.
:nr «ii: :f th* hriliujes ;.tw e'.ie.i
i t  tht grext iik t ::L* h U-jC'M' of
UZit ia.;cirire far brt:>w ahi th?' t+v'..tr.
lUZZit'i  - i  ih tt styibiritci creamy P: jc-
s part :f th* Oc. •“k* "k**~ th i *5
cf ah j i.r,..•••, e.i.;A.-rt I i:.sd ;ht
heavtc. ih ;.h i reuriy te- 3 anI
4:jcv. wc.-i; preft? -:f r
vvth pri'ii. v hi:.-. i/?.. 1h*-jA •
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fX Amendments to the gift tax. made eflee- 
-  live In the Iasi budget, rafeputi-tl rae 
revenues of both the Dominion and Uie prOT 
races, Prime Minister Mackenzie King fits 
told Premier Hepburn ol Ontario. Corrcs 
ixmdence covering the recent fon' r0.\c , , 
which has broken out between the 
and the Dominion leaders was released :ir“® 
Mr. King's office. The letters disclase one 
bone of contention to have been the amcnn 
ments to the gift tax contained in the W  
budget. These were designed, nccoramg 
Mr. King, to prevent Uie evasion of llabimy 
to Income tax by gilts of lncoiv.e-pn'ducink 
assets made by well-to-do persons W ua» 
relatives.
3 kri-.’V that v t a;-t apt s.rt ■ 
ume thrtugh rare c:u:cvc glas.w:!, 
;irca.';i:.:. t.f teauty vr_i:.r. as htt 
natural tx-i-lj, ht,t t.-iat :< art., t 
th* ii!di!K:s, rathic ;t grtwi tc. to r .
ur.gs fee the first 
and get an im- 
th'.re But great 
••ur grows lees to 
and the ptne dad
Jenny Morris, "London mother o[the 
famed Princess Patricia Canadian 
Infantry-, is sailing to visit Canada an 
soldiers she befriended during the Great xx w. 
In many parts of Canada, meantime, (or net 
members ol the Princess Pats dug li.l° , 
pockets to provide money lor the tui'— 
expression of gratitude lor tite Londe.i n 
site turned Into a hostel lor them.
v litre they in.; exist, never
nnarty
funs of tot Okanagan 
iciiie thttr ap;»ra;
But tne pur,* n-vei are i.»>v:y t>.t surely disappear­
ing fx  they, hke the a.pp:>e aiio have a oatxmerctal 
value, b-ii unfnrtunateCy cc3y after they are dead, 
.stud oun-.iuiiy m tmi they share the cccunoo lot of 
mean ;.J cuu artuiru, B..t anyway, although we at 
lumea may jxig fx  an e^er. srutx. fx  the meet lr- 
riuiung of Vie' lo-rjUiet motitiTuria w-e do not kill 
the artustj and it-.avt th ru  m.u'.a-.^.f reensdns ly.ng 
round m. an untufij way xi » nai e the dxe-ncy to wail 
until they hart brec. -,'..'.e a hog tunt dead before vie
cianutitTcuariuie tine:.
B'.: t.o return cose m x ; mj s._nit-"t. when cc,e 
looks the dS!ti;i;tt.»-.c cf a su-.-n-ix-.-hod hifiude 
ht.wrec with the in.umpj a.:u o'-x-.s ■:! the ptne trees 
t.-ik", are gxit a icu. c.--;.r - ‘.‘u-.r that core was 
lit, bea-iiu'C it mu.-i (n- x. ;<-iO*r as at Last mow 
tiuntmg p W *  are P-rrm rig t,:> wxider. vrhether 
wjih tn.il rt-..hiw.i i c. r.s;.-ra; beauty a t
are rtts-L’y ri:« icnu-ir far mere t.-.an nhe m-nlnant dec­
lare an t suv.i ran » • puretia-e
: ia11 i. mice tenatuoua hold c<i
tut e-art.1, t.-ian v; t'."■* : .- .a.-, b-.r.i-s and may- 
•i.i. i m. i-c.i ' :f yean cat, 
a.:, x.-itre. has faded into 
i. :o:« m»:.re be an untn- 
.iid r o d t s a i  waamg fa*
3
hall
Tlie Albertis HaII Insurance lVv.id h 
received approximately 1.WW c'a;j''s.. 
n n losses since June 1, It was rcP '‘l f t iic 
:1k- Ixwrd offices in Calgary. N° 0„lvcn 
total acreage swept by hail eosild F 
until all reports were in from the field 
board officials said. Unofficially it had 
estimated 600.000 acres of wheat lan<ls 
hall damaged. • • •
Drastic control ol all public utilities 
Victoria. ls_ ‘n ^ n w a t^  >» « !> *-* v;cu>na w .. • / rnn.
rowed by the City Council,
Mderation of the reixort made by R _ 
public utilities analyst and c 
thre-ugh ‘ three readings ami . 
mission to the Department of 
Allaira, the by-law provides for'the a L
MuifictP9'
ti n i x u ns “ “ ,tfe. 
mtnt of a standing public utilities cx̂ n ' o( 
oonsipung of the mayor and two men'1 . 
oounctV. with power to regulate in 
poet every iwbllc utility. inc.-.u-Axa >n(J
the
res ect  pu li  tilit , i c.«>•“". . j 
firing of maximum rales to be cnats* 
the serxloes to be rendered
she ve il rade cf Okirtuptr. U X t  The oriole t K i s s t t t j  
was u  that time -roe rasa auw ral psex i  ; i u a *  a
te -..:i:..iu.ritii. <r iritimp Z 
v.'i-r. ri‘.u r. .■_;ir.u:.i-,r. ;.i.* 
:iti'.;i-j:r. Vie Oi.i -.14  m  v .  
.--.rii'icc pirnhis;
*.Ti:i:ri(e n.tit :f rec.
fT The Imperial Airways long-r.xr.ee 
1® plane Mrrcury, due in Montreal ^  
feoond mans-Atlantic flight 'hi* w< '~imi: 
not coroe until early In September, a.o • " # 
to a eabVe received by the TT.v.v'-C
Atii CilltL* I
I V  O lk -M C t.* .  V i . ' . . n  :< s '..- <• 1 : ; ,■•.(.: 1 : - . 1 :
iKtrecir amd peare-fti. bea~*»? tiiat x>-r (-ujectirc h-;rtikm red Vj 0C..V-: yza
r n i  bDcao raj*ena, the Mervury elxwhere foe the time 
Where this is has not been revealed
Jo
(fo
>» rvceixTO uy * .......due
Airlines The flight has been 
to a decision of the Imperial Air« »)* ’wlnJ(
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Mr; Justice’ D. A. McDonald 
(Address to the Jury on the 
Nash trials, March 1926)
' „„ jprivine thought throughout the whole question Is the principle which was 
“P® ^ e tiesS es t ^Teacher whoever lived, when he said:- 
laid dovm by we gre ^  tWo masters tor either he will hate the one and 
No mwi w  or e]se ne will hold to the one and despise the other”
^  tf k°I^ principle which is as true to-day as it was 2,000 years ago.”
Mr. Lewis Duncan in his J
Report, page 120
. irtKHpr hroker (shipper) combine is not a  "natural" combine, for it Is an attempt 
, two opposing factors-the broker (shipper). whose interest
to ^  ̂  cnVeiv that of the grower; and the Jobber whose interest is opposed to that 
shoiild ce so, *guch a principle is wrong and dangerous and your commissioner recom-
5 £  t&t it be declared unlawful.”
"We put the Nash brand on his hip". (Nash Jobber letter - Duncan Report) 
"The Voice is Jacob's Voice, but the hands are the hands of Esau.
WESTERN GROCERS LIMITED OP WINNIPEG (Whole­
sale Jobbers of fruit, vegetables and groceries) holds 
99,990 shares out of 100,000 shares in
DOMINION FRUIT LIMITED, (formerly Nash Slmlngton 
Limited) of Winnipeg, wholesale fruit and vegetable Job­
bers which holds shares as hereinafter set out in
LANDER COMPANY LIMITED incorporated as shipper of. 
fruit and vegetables of Vernon, B.C., now a holding Coni- 
pany for Dominion Fruit Ltd., in respect of' its Jobber 
control over shippers who are under duty to sell fruit 
and vegetables for growers. Shares held as follows:-
NASH JOBBER LETTERS
Written in 1924, as reproduc­
ed in the Duncan Report, 
pg. 44 and 46.
"No matter which way it goes we have arranged things so that we will not be 
blamed for the upset if it comes.”
“We have four men in the _ _____ District, including two directors and we are
suro that each one of the four has no idea that the others are wearing our brand. 
We think it will be quite in order to commit any crime, murder excepted, to land this 
bunch, as a unit . . . .  We are proceeding to do this irrespective of how much 
it* will* cost because once we get them they are ours for keeps. No matter what happens 
we must use the greatest of care in case our plans fall down and the ^ h t r a l  <njm»tes 





DOMINION FRUIT LIMITED, through R, B. Staples 
(former Nash representative) in trust and Alexander 







LANDER COMPANY LIMITED, Jobber controlled as above 
controls the following companies (shippers on behalf of 
growers) in respect of fruit marketing
PENTICTON
BROWNE COMPANY LIMITED
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J. B. LANDER LTD.














CASCADE FRUIT CO. LTD.

















































Lander Co. Ltd; ' Browne Co. Limited 
(controlled .by- . (controlled by 
Dominion-1, Fruit’ LanderCo. Limited)
Limited,' jobber)'
R. B. Staples 
(former Nash 
representative)




Apex Orchard Co. Ltd. 
Greata Ranch Ltd.
W. H. Irvine, deceased 
Unity Fruit Limited 
E. G. Sherwood






R. B. Staples 
(former Nash 
representative)
A. C. Lander 
(former Nash 
Manager)









C o m b i n e s  I n v e s t i g a t i o n  . .
(Continued from Page 1) 1
owned by the jobber the shipper is 
controlled in his actions by the job­
ber and the jobber’s interests are 
diametrically opposed to grower in­
terests. The investigation showed 
that the jobber-controlled shipper, 
being a party to the combine, per­
mitted and connived at dishonest 
and improper practices whereby the 
growers were forced to accept a price 
below that which they should have 
obtained.
“TWO MASTERS’
In his address to the jury on the 
prosecution which followed — which 
address is a classic summary of the
jobbing houses,
(i) that particular growers, or 
particular sets of growers, were 
favored—a great peril to all grow­
ers but especially to the co-oper­
ative movement.
EXPENSE CHARGED TO 
GROWERS . . .
The general practice of the ship­
pers and Jobbers investigated, was 
to pass back to the growers as much 
as passible of the expense incurred 
in connection with the marketing of 
the fruit. This had been done even 
though such expense was properly 
a charge against the jobbers. The 
Commissioner found that while a
Growers Limited, Creston, B. C.
Dear Sir: Mr. Morgan, I  under­
stand, has wired you also written 
you in regard to our arrangements 
in the handling of your berries, and 
in view of your letter I  discussed 
the matter with our boys here who 
are desirous of co-operating with 
you to the fullest.
"Both boys realize your position 
In  regard to competing with Llnd- 
ley and while they are making 75 
cents per case on berries taken from 
cars, they would lie willing to work 
on 35 cents to 40 cents a crate, pro­
viding later on on some of your 
other commodities you could fix 
them up on something to sweeten
common law duties of the shipper 
to keep the funds of his principal— 
the grower—apart from his own, to 
deal honestly and fairly with his 
principal’s .produce and to render 
proper, just and fair accounts of 
those dealings, . - .
The Act provides in. effect that 
a shipper may not be controlled 
wholly or substantially by a  job­
ber, or by or on behalf of a 
person or corporation which be­
longs to an organization of job­
bers, and it further provides that 
no shipper shall sell or consign 
or dispose of the products of 
the growers to any jobber which 
controls the shipper or which 
belongs to an organization of 
jobbers of which the shipper is
tain a strangle-hold on the in­
dustry which would fast force 
it to destruction.
The growers forgot the neces­
sity for “eternal vigilance?’, even 
with marketing legislation, to 
see to it that the cancerous 
growth, whirh has been built up 
by the Nash organization, did 
not again affect the business of 
marketing fruits and vegetables. 
The result was that which might 
have been expected to occur, 
namely, that the evil broke out 
again and -if that be possible, 
in an even more virulent form. 
May I  point out here that if there 
exists on our Prairie markets a job­
bing organization marketing in con­
siderable quantity fruit from the 
Okanagan, which has control over
IUa which may befaU producers gen-I c o m b in a t io n  o f  Jobbers is interested the difference. You should be
erally—Mr, Justice McDonald said, merely in regulating the supply so i ble tQ count on a maxlmum of 50 
“The underlying thought throughout as to obtain the maxlmuni possmie cover Jobber and brokerage
the whole question Is the principle profit consistent with V e r n o n  charges.
which was laid down by the greatest volume of distribution, the addition ^fis Is satisfactory I suggest
Tpacher who ever lived when he of a shipper to the combine, lncrea - thRt confirm it to the two
said, ’No man can serve two masters ing control over supply, did not aner houses ancl the broker, 
for either he will hate the one and I the attitude of the combine to ti -Yours truly, (sgd.) W. E, Car- 
love the other, or else he will hold I copsumer. ukmiunfi I ruthors,” ,, ,
to the one and despise the other’, Commissioner Duncan submitted „p s  _ Llnijley advised Hall that 
and it Is a principle which Is as his report with specific instances ^  thought hc w0Uld need him to
true today us It was 2,000 years and the quotation of correspondence uare 0f BOme of his surplus be­
ano," which showed the lengths to which tlu) week-end. This gives us
In Commissioner Duncan’s lnves- the combine, secure in its contro , opportunity to pull down . his
ligation, and throughout the course had gone. The following quotations nvernBe untl fatten up yours,1
of the trlnls which followed, it was I from letters passing between Nas In
found that tho Jobber-brokor com-1 officials are particularly enlighten- IghaRGES WERE LAID 
bine worked to the disadvantage of I ing: Following the Investigation charg-
tho growers, to the disadvantage ot I QUOTED es of conspiracy wore Urld against
the consumers and to tho disadvan*. | CORRL8IONDEN t >)R m ail Mutual (Vancouver) Limited, Mut
lage of " ’ - ..... —> •- ........................
fruit 
ahlppe
Krowers........ .......... . .  ......... —... .
(a) to render full and true re- Ington Limited. „  ,_in Nash organization. Similar cl)urges
turns to tho growers or tho "Up to tho present ^  wer0 nud against J, A. Slnilngton,
growers' ussoelations, as tho case has refused to sign a president of Nash-Slmlngton organ-
might be, ’ . Central, and wo have a wUd-cut on 1 ^ Uou fop Cuniul„, s, P. :Lloyd, o
(b) not to merchandise,or make tffo Directorate at Hntolo,, who l wlnnlpeg, Supervisor of CiedltB foi 
uuyjieeret profit, , .. ' W  ,««wor. Wo h i^  hew Nnah
: = S S = A - s = | p l C S st ' M f i
U $haT£een said that " e t e r n a l  h r o r d e r  to sell their own fruit.
vigilance is the price of liberty”. It | If, then, one jobbing interest
to) to
l. un . ' 1JIUBU tsiu v.* f*~ UU) JNUrtll .......V "
Uku no more than tho Saturday and mint him ^  I quhoun of RORlnft. Buporv}«01 f®lf 
agreed remuneration, hie ear well polished for h i s dl.™ld Saskatchewan, W. E,
<d> to remunerate any agents tars' meeting, which Is being Calgary, Supervisor for British Co- 
or Hub-agents out of Its own ro- today. „ fljfnbla and Alberta, and others, ai
numeration unless tho contract "No matter which way It goes wo I ^  COmpanlcs and tho toMlduata 
provided otherwise, and ..have arranged tilings so I named were all found .
(«l to act sololy In the Interests will not bo blamed for tho upset 11 j U(itlC0 p, a , McDonald sentence 
of tho growers In obtaining" tho It comes.” in94 the Individuals to hnpnsoinmmthighest possible price for tho From l e t t e r  of Japuary 20, 1024, 1Ul n an0 of $ b qqo uvoh,
produce, 1 from George II, Snow to W. miJ(l Ul0 four convicted com-
I oarruthors Nash Supervisor for n $25 000 ouoh. Tho total of
maitl’KlAltD OF DUTIES Alberta and British Columbia. .... mm tho sum of
Commissioner Duncan found that "Dear BUI,—Thanks for your lot- 
because ot the Jobber-shipper com- bor 0f the 20th. Am enclosing letter 
buui, thnre had boon deliberate and received from J. A. S., and reply sent 
flagrunt, disregard Of these duties, todav Tho Ilatzlo affair Is a'poach 
Ho also found that tho rights of tho ftnti mill ralao particular hell If wo 
Krowers had boon disregarded by 1 null It oil. Our director on tho 
the shippers and that this disregard board Is well groomed. Ho la a dan- 
wofi due to a desire to profit the tiv w 0 nut the Nash brand on l'ls 
ohbers, or tho Nash organization, a in Saturday, Wo suro play up to 
uUiot than the growers. In addition »ho Associated these days, 
do found that tho shipper-jobber I nw0 hnvo four men at work In 
connection facilitated concealment ti10 Hatzto district Including two 
of Improper practices. Ho found, directors and wo are sure that oach 
omong othm’ things, that „no of tile four has no idea that Uio
in> lho attitude of the jobber- 0a lcr8 ftro wearing our brand, wo 
Inoker combine to tho growors and think It will bo quite In order to 
Krowers1 organizations was char- commit any orlmo, murder oxcoptod, 
ncterlzed by a cynical disregard jnn(i this Ilatzlo btrnch as a unit, 
l0,1. i1' 1! lul,'ri'sts ot those who had I „u Ul0 fllVmo basis as Gllland and 
worked so hard, and for such long Tanner Wo are proceeding to do 
jours, to produce tho fruit—tho this Irrespective of how much It 
r?ufrn will’cost,vbecuuso once wo got them
Hu that there was Uttlo or no thov are ours for keoivs. No mat.U.r 
ollort to obtain tho highest prices wpat hapi)ons wo must use tho 
fm tho growers, caro/ln case our plans fall
(si that Information was with- down and tho Central operates 
}«'ld from tho growers and that Ugaln In 1024, to sco that wo still 
Uto shippers tailed to furnish In- niincar to have clean hands when 
mrma,On to tho growers, wt) (Uik for tho deal, „ . .
.1? that false returns were made 1 »Tho writer 1» devoting all his 
to the growers, time to this prop^ltlon, and you
f ' records were falsified, [wo just as liable to got a flash wire 
in that advantage was taken Lome early mliming that wo are 
(-Hat there were | perched In the saddle at all imlnts
(g) tliat there were unfair an d , -
Improper rebates, SWEETEN THE DIFFERENCE
l ('Here was dlscrlmlna-1 Letter of Juno 9th, 1924, from W. 
on on the market and that spo-1E. Comithers to R. B. BiaPjiJJ*;
°lw terms were given to certain “Mr. a  B, Staples, o/o Creston
la also the price of security. Appar­
ently the producers were lulled Into 
a sense of false security by the re­
sults of the Nash prosecution, and 
because of the fact that they had 
succeeded in having legislation en- 
ucted to give them greater protec­
tion than Urey had before.
Further they were so busy en­
deavoring to uphold their mar­
keting legislation that appar­
ently they lost sight of tho fact 
that If a state of affairs similar 
to tliat which existed In the 
(lays prior to lho Nash trials 
were to occur again, marketing 
legislation, such as has been 
mulcted In Canada, could only 
servo as a screen behind which 
ruthless jobbing interests, gain­
ing security and the appearance 
of respectability by a show of 
regard for tho growers’ Interests 
and by appearing to support 
such legislation, would bo able to 
extend their Influence and ob-
through Its shipper control, is 
given the opportunity of fixing 
a price without regard to the 
growers’ interests all other Job­
bers and shippers, no matter 
liow honest they may he, no 
matter how anxious they are to 
serve the producers, are forced 
to lower their prices to meet tho 
unduly low competitive price set 
by the Jobber-shipper combine. 
Marketing Boards are woll-nlgh 
helpless In such a slate of affairs, 
as the prices they set are dictated 
by market demands and tho com­
bine, sccuro In Its control, If It does 
not agree with tho prices, merely 
slows up Its purchases for the time 
being and forces tho prices down by 
pressure on the part of its control­
led shippers. In view of the dlffl-
arises from the  ̂existence of.a fetrong 
jobber-shipper combine, controlling 
in considerable proportiqpsi;those 
self-same shipments.
Today we. are worrying about the, 
outlook for the coming marketing 
season, and in spite of the.,reb6njq Jj 
favorable decision in connecttqp" 
with the “Natural Products Market 
ing Act” there seems little light for 
us on the marketing horizon. The 
reports which reach us from the 
jobbers. are not encouraging. My 
recent investigations into the sub­
ject of marketing, have made it 
abundantly clear to me, that there 
is every reason for gloom on the 
part of the growers—aye, even for 
desperation, if there continues the 
state of affairs, for which certain of 
our large jobbing Interests and cer­
tain of our shipping interests in this 
valley have plotted and conspired.
For I say that today there 
exists in connection w ith-the 
marketing of our fruit, a com­
bine which in Its ramifications 
and ruthlessncss rivals the Nash 
organization at the peak of its 
unscrupulous career. All of which 
might have been expected be­
cause the present combine Is 
its successor in title and, to a 
large extent, in personnel, and 
tho leopard does not change Ids 
spots.
A short time ago I caused a search 
to be made at tho office of tho Reg­
istrar of Companies In tho Parlia­
ment Buildings nl Victoria, and I 
then discovered through the medium 
’of company reporls, filed by valley 
shipping InteroBle, that the old 
Nnsh-Slmlngton Company Limited, 
under Its new mime of Dominion 
Fruit Limited, nnd controlled by 
Western Grocer# Limited, has 
Ufrough Its ageiiln In this valley— 
It. B, Staples ancl A. C. Lander—ac­
quired control oyer shipping Inte­
rests in nil tho Important centres 
on the Main Lino, In the Okanagan
the mentioned, certified ten or twelve years bear ample tes-
as c o S d J F  the Registrar of Com- timony to the fact.
cullies In respect of regnlntlon ‘jj1 1 valley and in the Slinllkamecn—a 
shipments outside the province, control wniCh exceeds In strength 
which beset marketing boards op- timt which was exorcised by tho 
orating under provincial legislation, j oU) Nnsh comb|lw in  tho days pre- 
thoro Is apparent tho danger which vloU8 l0 io2(l—Uio year when tho
M a c k e n z i e  K in g  G o e s  V is i t in g
'the fines was thcroforq e  
*200 000 Tho trial lasted about foi ty 
£ »  and a record number o docu­
mentary exhibits wore put in.
The growers fondly believed 
that the result of the trial would 
make It Impossible foe a similar 
Httuatton ever to occur again. 
Following the disclosures ami 
partly as a result thereof, tho 1 Pen 
M (Voting Act”—the first mnr- 
S r f f l a S o n  in Oannda-was 
enacted There was also enacted In 
this province the "Sales on Goiisign- 
mont Act" which was prepared by 
Fowls Duncan and adapted lfj ,:'je 
K  or this ln«vlnco Vjy lli tlHlv 
Columbia counsel. The daies u 
nonslunincnl Act" Is the result ot 
one of omnmtertonor Duncan’s rec­
ommendations, dealing with , *1(’ 
ber-brokor or Jobbcr-shlppoi
bll10ills report In tlrlN connection
(shipper) combine Is not a w  
tural’ combine; for It Is an at 
tempt to Join In tho one organ 
Ixatlon two opposIng finUor^tho 
broker (shipper whoso Interest 
should bo sololy that of the 
grower; and the J",,',cr’u ^ t">̂  Interest is opposed to that of 
the grower, Such a combination
nrnus. and your Commissioner 
recommend* that It bo declared
Tbo^’Baies on Consignment Act” 
re-enacta In statutory form the
K M
ir s*’ < ‘
convictions were obta|W«ir ...
I lmvo In my lwnd ihA lost annual 
statements and reports filed willy 
tho Registrar ol Companies by J.' 
B. Lander Limited of Kamloops, 
Lander Company Limited of Ver­
non, Browne - landor Limited of 
Vornon, Sales Service Limited ot 
Kelowna, Cascwlo Fruit Company 
Limited of Kelowna, Browno Com­
pany Limited of Penticton, and Kor- 
omeos Fruits Limited of Keremeos, 
us well as annual statements filed
panies.'fS®® bear but the statement 
of contfnK?(s I  have summarized it.
I  inylteSybu to examine these rec- 
ordSi'rlS Jrave made a summary in 
ipbrm of this jobber-shipper 
Jbl' and I  have put it on the 
xd for your inspection.
There is at present in this dis^ 
trict one, Harry Reader, who is 
known to most of you. He started 
his business career in this district, 
and is held in high regard by aU 
who know him. Until a month or 
so ago he was employed by Lander 
Company Limited at Vernon as ac­
countant and treasurer. For many 
years he was in the Nash employ, 
and when he speaks of their oper­
ations, he speaks with some consid­
erable knowledge. The documentary 
evidence filed by the company offi­
cials furnishes proof that the com­
bine, to which I now refer, exists,
To confirm it, however, I have ob­
tained a statutory declaration from 
Mr. Reader as to the facts.
(The affidavit which was read at 
this point by Mr. Isaacs, will be 
featured elsewhere In this Issue.)
I ask you to study the official re­
ports filed by the company; I ask 
you to consider the chart which I 
have prepared. I ask you to read 
the contents of Mr. Reader's dec­
laration, and then, I ask you, "Is 
It any wonder that Tho Vernon 
Nows reports, In Its last Issue, 
that the outlook for marketing Is 
gloomy?"
Once more I ask you to re­
member that tho effect of Job­
ber-control of such a consider­
able tonnage as Is marketed by 
the controlled shippers men­
tioned, is to lower the prices all 
round nothwltlistandlng the ef­
forts of those shippers who are 
uncontrolled and are honestly 
endeavoring to give their grow­
ers a fair deal.
Let us for a moment consider who 
these people are, who have robbed 
tho growers of the opportunity of 
obtaining for themselves and 
through their marketing boards, a 
fair return for tho result of their 
labors. Who are those people who, 
ns In tho old days of tho Nash com­
bine, has spread out through tho 
length and broudth of this country
tho tentacles of this monster which ohargeb
Above all, Staples has been the 
evil genius” of the fruit industry. 
Lander is simply his “Man Friday”
—a useful “yes-man”. Staples is 
the man who has done more to 
demoralize proper marketing organ­
ization in the valley than any other 
single individual. He it is who has 
re-introduced into this valley the 
methods of the old Nash days. He 
it is whose work has been for the 
last ten years to put the brand of 
his jobber principals on the hips of 
those willing to become the instru­
ments of the all-engulfing combine.
He is the man who when necessity 
presses, with his tongue in his cheek, 
professes to have an abiding love 
and affection for the growers, and 
who when all seems secure again, 
from his Olympian heights, sneers 
at those self-same growers in their 
efforts to stabilize their business 
and condescends on occasion in his 
pontlficial way to give them the 
benefit of his. advice that they 
should "maintain peaceful relations 
between all sections of the Industry" 
(why shouldn't the combine be anx­
ious that it be not disturbed) and 
that they must "snap out of this 
legislative coma and realize that 
acts of parliament do not sell ap­
ples", that "legislative control of 
marketing tends to decrease distri­
bution".
He Is tho man who has es­
tablished In the valley the 
damnable policy of placating the 
Jobbers at all costs for fear that 
they will not extend themselves 
ti( sell tho growers' fruit.
And what of tho others—tho of­
ficials of Western Grocers Limited, 
and of Dominion Fruit Limited, 
Alexander McCallum, tho former 
Nash manager, now a supervisor for 
tho combine, and tho others—par­
ties to tho combine?
Are position and the security 
of distance to permit them to go 
unscathed? If there Is proper 
enforcement of tho laws of this 
country tho answer must be 
"no”.
That tho citizens of tho country 
and particularly those charged with 
the enforcement of tho law, may 
bo In no doubt as to what my ln- 








la slowly destroying tho Industry?
Staples was for some time tile 
manager In thu Kootenay district 
for tho Nash fruit Jobbing organ­
ization, Ho was apparently In the
........................... confidence of tho "higher-ups" for
In Manitoba to Western Orocors In or about the years 1923-1924 ho 
Limited and Dominion Fruit Ltml- waa sent by the organization to 
tod. Thuso stuleinonta Hhow that Lewiston, Montana, wlnu'Otho Nasli 
Western Groom Limited, with Its people have Inunenso grpwlng and 
assets of nearly $3,000,000, holds 00 shipping operations. Thoro It a to 
percent of the iharea ot Its subsld- bo proaunwd, ho obta»«od an «sdu- 
iary Dominion Fruit Limited. I cation In Nash methods, and In tho 
Through R, B, Staples, A. O. Lan- year 1020 Ho wus employed a 
dor and Alexander McCallum, Sup-1 j>uy«r lu *'.h° vivllo.Y foi ( tlui oi Ki\n- 
orvlsor for Dominion Fruit Limited Ration. Shortly after the time of 
mil of them former Nnah officials), I the formation of Sales Boivlco Lim­
it controls tho Landor Company U)d ho beeumo tlai inoylng spUlf 
Limited—a holding company ■ for hi that organization and aotivoly 
Dominion Fruit Limited In reaped I connected with Its opmatlon, 
of Its Jobber-slilpiwr control, Landor °> Candor was a Nash man for 
Company Limited, In turn, through li'isny yenrs with the Mltoholl Im lt 
shareholders, controls tho market-1 Jp°. at Ou gary and with tho 
Ing of fruit by J, I), Landor Limited I Mutual Brokers Llmltiid at O'1' - 
of Kamloops, llrowno-Lander Llrnl-1 gory—both Nash subsidiaries, Since 
tod of Vornon, Bales Service limited I coming to lho- valley he has been 
of Kelowna, ami through Sales Bor-1 connected with tho Landor Gom-
vlco Limited, tho marketing of fruit I Pany Limited.
of Apex Ovolmrda Limited of Ko-1 As you will see horn the chart, 
lowna, Browno Company Limited of I (wo luuu Juul o'hnr former 
I’entlcUm, Unity Fruit Company of Nos» employees .have been placed In 
Vernon, imd Walters Limited of control of tho shlpp ng organizations 
Bummerlnnd, Lander Company I mun^opod pn tho qhart, All of them 
.Limited also wbstnntlally controls, have1 a fair knowledge> or Nash me-
>vera, times during Ids visit to Toronto recently Frlme Minister t > m ^
Limited of keremeos. I clpals in Winnipeg, rho uncertatn-
I have hero annual statements of |  ties of fruit marketing In Uio last |
• U , i .
* " I . ..7a im ro lehra t  Inn veterans, On one exix’uu.inn no  mumi
o', x [wiUirur a chat in a down-town hotel lobby, «u he stopped off to 
in Sow Uw Srl.no mlntator, and William Merrlfleld, V.O.. right, 
of the Fourtli Battalion, discuss reunion progress.
1, I charge that a Jobbqr-shlp- 
per comblno In tho marketing of 
fruits nnd vegetables exists in 
British Columbia and throughout 
tho Prairie provinces of Canada.
2. I charge that tho principals 
In this comblno are Western Gro­
cers Limited and Dominion Fruit 
Limited, and others being direc­
tors of the said companies; Alex­
ander McCallum, supervisor for 
Dominion Fruit Limited; Roy B. 
Staples of Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, fruit shipper; A. O, Lun- 
der of Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, fruit shipper; Landor Com­
pany Limited; Sales Service Lim­
ited, and othor fruit shipping 
companion controlled by Landor 
Company Limited,
3 .1 chargo that the persona and 
corporations mentioned have com­
mitted and are committing broach­
es of Section 27 of tho "Sales on 
Consignment Act" of tho Prov­
ince of British Columbia In that 
they are operating as part of a 
Jobber-shipper comblno In Infra* 
tlon of the said act,
4. I charge that such of tho 
corporations mentioned ns mem­
bers of tho comblno as are In­
corporated under tho laws of tills 
province have rendered themselves 
liable to dissolution under tho 
provisions of tho "Sales on Con­
signment Act",
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J o e  D e a n  I s  C h i e f  
W i n n e r  A t  S u m m e r  
F l o w e r  S h o w  H e r e
ARMSTRONG FINDS NO 
NEED OF RESTRICTION 
OF ITS WATER SUPPLY
PHONE
404 S A F E W A Y
ALL
ORDERS
Only the best 
is worthy of your use.
Awarded Major J. A. Hender­
son Challenge Cup For 
Most Points




R e fre sh in g  a n d  H ea lth fu l
RICH IN  THE NECESSARY 
MINERALS AND VITAM INS
BULMANS Ltd.




With the canning season a t hand we offer these canning 
equipment items at very low prices— check these over and 
remember there are more in the store.
LACQUERED CANS 
No. 2 & 2VZ
PLAIN CANS 
No. 2 fir 2V2
Extra Covers For Your Old Cans 
GLASS SEALERS ALL TYPES AND SIZES
VERNON HARDWARE
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmi thing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
Flowers of widely varying variety 
and color, arranged In their most 
attractive form, were brought from 
the many beautiful gardens in this 
area, to form the 13th annual Sum-, 
mer Flower Show, sponsored by the 
Vernon: and District Horticultural 
Society, in the Scout Hall, on Sat­
urday of last week.
This year 26 exhibitors displayed 
from one to 23 entries in the 65 
classes open to competitors. The 
large number of classes were arrang­
ed in 11 divisions, which included 
the entries of asters, dahlias, glad­
ioli, sweet peas, roses, perennials 
and border flowers, house plants, the 
arrangements of various flowers in 
the decorative classes, the children’s 
class the class for vegetables, and 
the entries for The Vernon News 
prize.
Joe Dean, who had entries in ' 
almost every class and especi- ' 
ally those for gladioli, was 
awarded the Major J. A. Hend­
erson Challenge Cup, for the 
competitor gaining the greatest 
number of points in the show, 
besides his many first and sec­
ond prizes, Mr. Dean also won 
The Vernon News prize for one 
bloom each of gladioli, dahlia, 
and aster, all named, in separate 
containers, . and the P. Bums 
Cup for the best six blooms of 
roses of not more than three 
varieties;
The Jacques Cup, for the best 
collection pf_ asters, double, in six 
separate , containers, was won by 
Nathan Johnson, The Empress Cup 
was won by Mrs, J. S. Brown for 
her collection of dahlias, six blooms, 
of two or more varieties. The Ken­
nedy Cup for 12 spikes of four 
varieties was won by Nathan John­
son for his very attractive display. 
The Triangle Chemical Cup was 
won by J. E. Briard with a display 
of four first grade garden vegetables.
The Flower Show was opened in 
the afternoon by Alderman T. Ev- 
erard Clarke on behalf of Mayor 
Harry Bowman, with a brief but ap­
preciated address. “The Horticul­
tural Society is one of the im­
portant public institutions in this 
city,” he remarked, “and has done 
wonderful work.” Alderman Clarke 
spoke particularly of the Poison 
Park plot, and also of various other 
undertakings by the society.
During the evening T. W. Swift 
gave a natural color moving picture 
show of many of the city’s beautiful 
gardens at the height of their color 
and bloom, and also “shots” taken 
during a trip to the Pinnacles, seven 
peaks in the range of mountains 
some 65 miles east of Lumby.
FALKLAND, B.C., Aug. 16.—A 
quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Wednesday evening, August 10, with 
the Rev. J." Rowland of the United 
Church, officiating, when Mrs. Ber 
tha Leaf, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
M. Ruttan, of Vernon, and R. A. 
Pake were united in marriage. Act­
ing as witnesses at the ceremony 
were James Hamilton and Nicholas 
Mudrie. After several weeks’ honey­
moon spent in Vancouver and the 
United States, Mr. and Mrs. Pake 
will reside here, where the former 
is employed as C. N. R. agent.
Mrs. W. J. McClounie entertained 
on Wednesday in honor of her 
nieces, Margaret and Doreen 
Thompson, who are visiting from 
Edmonton.
Mrs. Frank Peacher and infant 
daughter, of Enderby, are visiting 
Mrs. Peacher’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Kent.
Mrs. B. Munsell and daughter, Ina, 
are on a holiday trip to Vancou­
ver and Victoria. They were ac­
companied by the former’s sister, 
Mrs. Gillis.
Gwen Beddoes left for Vancouver 
Thursday for a month’s holiday 
with relatives.
SARDIS WEDDIHG OF 
INTEREST IN VALLEY
Get Our New Prices on
G r a in
B r a n
S h o r ts
CUPS PRESENTED
Following the showing of the pic­
tures, the results of the show were 
announced, and Mrs. H. Masters 
presented the cups to the winners 
in the various classes.
The judges of the show were John 
Tait, of Summerland, and R. P. 
Murray, of Penticton. The commit­
tee in charge of arrangements was 
R. A. Ferguson, Mrs. W. W, Dar- 
roch, W. J. Nichols, F. H. C. Wil­
son, H. Fisher, W. Rqmsay, Percy 
Allen, with the president of the 
Society, Dr. J. S. Brown, and secre­
tary. E. Briard.
HONEY DISPLAYED
Displays of honey entered by
SAAMON ARM, B. C., Aug. 15.
A .wedding of much interest to the 
Salmon Arm and Vernon districts 
was solemnized August 3, in the 
Carman United church, Sardis, when 
Mabel White, the youngest daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs; Charles H. Ev­
ans, of Sardis, became the bride of 
Frank Smith Thomson, of Salmon 
Arm the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B 
Thomson, of Oyama.
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. H. White, D.D., who had also 
officiated at the bride’s christening.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of misty blue 
silk lace over taffeta. Her shoulder- 
length veil of silvery blue net was 
held in place by a chaplet of flowers 
of contrasting shades. She carried 
a bouquet of white gardenias and 
fern.
Miss Eva A. Evans was her sister’s 
only attendant, wearing a jacket 
dress of pink suede lace with leg­
horn hat trimmed with tiny pink 
flowers. Her bouquet was of Johan­
na Hill and pink bridesmaid’s 
roses.
King Richardson was-’ the best 
man. Cecil M. Shaw and Charles 
Evans, brother of the bride, were 
ushers, and the nuptial music was 
played by Joseph Bartindale.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson left by 
motor via Seattle for Calgary and 
Indian Head and on their return 
they will make their home in Sal­
mon Arm, where • the groom is a 
member of the teaching staff of 
Central School.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 12.- 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Armstrong City Council was held 
recently with Mayor Adair presiding.
Aldermen Wilson and Keevil were 
chosen, as delegates to attend the 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association, which is to 
be held in Salmon Arm on August 
11. The council deferred until next 
meeting the appointment of dele­
gates to the B.C. Municipal conven­
tion to be held In Nelson in Septem­
ber.
Alderman Keevil reported that the 
car of pipe had arrived but that the 
work of laying the pipe would not 
be started until later when more 
help would be available. With re­
gard to the water supply he said 
that there was a sufficient supply at 
the reservoir at present and that 
there would be no need to impose 
any more restrictions on the use Of 
water. r .
The question of water arrears 
was then taken up and the posi­
tion of matters given careful 
consideration. I t was ultimately 
decided to write off some of the 
accounts which were considered 
to be uncollectable. In  the case 
of certain other outstanding ac­
counts it was decided to take 
legal action for their collection. 
Alderman Hoover reported the 
completion of the work on the side­
walk on Okanagan Street. He also 
reported on work proposed to be 
done on the back Pleasant Valley 
Road from Anderson’s corner south­
wards. The cost of this work would 
be shared by the municipality of 
Spallumcheen and the Armstrong 
city council The council approved 
of the proposal.
In connection with the Recreation 
Hall Alderman Gullivan reported 
that repair work had been done on 
the floor of the hall and had greatly 
improved the condition of the hall, 
The Mayor informed the council 
of what had transpired in regard 
to the chairs which had been got 
for the Recreation Hall; About 500 
chairs had been secured at a cost 
of $514 and arrangements were 
being made for the storing of the 
chairs when they would not be re­
quired for the hall
In reporting on the position . 
of relief payments Alderman 
Wilson said that there would be 
an approximate increase in re­
lief payments for July of $100 
over the corresponding period of 
last year. This increase is caused 
by the shortage of employment 
this year.
The re-assessment of agricultural 
lands within the city 'limits was 
then the subject of some discussion 
but no decision was arrived at the 
matter being left over until next 
council meeting.
A by-law ratifying the sale of a 
parcel of land was re-donsidered 
and finally passed and after order­
ing the payment of the accounts the 
council adjourned.
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, Aug. 19th fir 20th
KINDLY TELEPHONE GROCERY ORDERS EARLY TO ENSURE PROMPT DELIVERY
HEADQUARTERS FOR GARDEN FRESH
CANTALOUPE “ “ 2 for 9c
PEACHES «*. N0:.’ 69c
ORANGES FAMILY SIZE , 2 doz. 57c
Grapefruit ......6 for 21c
Cabbage  ............ Lb. 2c
Cauliflower ........ Ea. 10c
Carrots .......... ...5 lbs. 7c
Squash ........ .........Lb. 2c
Onions ...........10 lbs. 15c
Potatoes ......10 lbs. 13c
25 lbs. ................ 29c
Lemons, large, doz. 29c
Grapes ..................Lb. 15c
Tomatoes  .......Lb, 2c
Lettuce ..................Ea. 4c
CLASSIC CLEANSER Ti„ * I ‘“ : 5c
F lo u r
ROBIN HOOD 
7-lb. Sack .......Ea. 29c
24-lb. Sack .......Ea. 99c
49-lb. Sack ....Ea. $1.95
98-lb. Sack ...Ea. $3.87
F ru it  J a r s
Kerr Wide Mouth—
Pints—Dozen .................. $1.29
Quarts—Dozen    $1.45
FITTINGS
Kerr W.M. Lids ............Doz. 22c
Kerr Reg. Lids .......... ...Doz. 19c
Economy Caps ..........   Doz. 32c
Gem or Perfect Seal—
Glass Lids ...............Doz. 24c
Zinc Rings ................ I)oz. 25c
Economy Clamps .........Doz. 17c
Rubber Rings ....2 Doz. 11c
IJels-Rite .........Bottle 19cParowax, lb. ctn........13c
RITZ BISCUITS .............. 2 pkts. 27c
GINGER SNAPS .................... Lb. 13e
FRENCH'S MUSTARD .......  ...Jar 9c
CRAB MEAT, Frier Vi's Tin ........ 19c
PRUNES, Sunsweet, 2-lb. Box ...,23c
CHICKEN HADDIE ........... ..Tin 13c
Dill Pickles, Libby's No. 2 Vi tin 24c 
MALT— Gold Medal, Plain,
2V i lb. tin ............................ 98c
TOMATO JUICE— Bulmans
16-oz............  ............... 3 tins 23c
Rice, Wheat, Corn Puffs 3 pkts. 25c
FLY COILS  ....................7 for 10c
FLY TOX— 8-oz. 26c; 16-oz, 39c
32-oz...........  ..72c
HEINZ VINEGAR— 16Vi-ox. bot. 16c
We Reserve the Right to "Limit Quantities.
In Our Meat Dept.
TENDER BABY BEEF
Blade Rib Roasts ..............  ............-Lb. 13c
Sirloin and T-Bone Roasts ............... -Lb. 19c
GENUINE CALVES LIVER—
While it lasts ............................................. Lb. 20c
18cHAM BOLOGNA (By the Piece) — Lb 
FRIDAY ONLY!
Fresh Salmon .— ................................... Lb. 23e
Fresh Halibut ...........i - - .......................Lb. 19c
Fresh Cod ............... ........................... -Lb. 17c
—Safeway Stores Limited.





V E R N O N  F R U I T  U N I O N
Phone 181. Vernon, B. C. Seventh St. 5
#  The wise buyer rides on 
Goodyear’# “G-3” not Just be- 
cause more people ride on 
Goodyear Tire# than on any 
other kind . . . but bccauno 
the “GO” given him more 
mileage for bis tire dollar ut 
no e.xtru cost . . • greater 
protection against skids In 
all directions . . . the best 
protection against blowouts 
built Into nny tire/
Yet w ith  all the extra 
miles, extra safety and extra 
value of the famous O.ihkI- 
year “0.3" . . . you pay no 
premium for It. The "C>*3" 
costs no more t/mn any oilier 
tire In Its price classl Drive 
In today . • • l«t "s equip 
your car with Owslyrars 
NONVI Start enjoying the 
security anil economy of 
Goodyears without delay!
Alor. p*of>U rhl. on Ooody.nr 
Ur*i than on any othnr kind
Do os thousands do...specify 
Ooody.ars on your n.w cor 
. . .  It costs no moral
Complete stock of Goodyear Tiros Carried by
INTERIOR m o to r s  ltd .
Wo Spccializa in Vulcanizing
VERNON, B. (.
three Vernon apiaries excited a great 
deal of interest among the visitors. 
Although for a number of years 
honey has been exhibited at the 
shows, this is the first year that the 
Okanagan Branch of the B.C. Honey 
Producers has offered prizes for the 
best displays. The prize for the best 
exhibit was won by the apiary of 
W. H. McMullen, who featured the 
outstanding qualities of B.C. honey 
as the theme. The prize for the 
best six-jar display was won by Mil- 
ton Haner. A.great deal of attention 
was drawn to Mr, Haner’s display 
by the glass hive which had been 
included in it. This hive showed 
hundreds of bees at work building 
up a "honey comb." Tho third dis­
play, that of tho Okanagan Apiaries, 
was a windmill built up of jars of 
I honey, with slowly revolving vanes 
made up of the small square combs 
of honey.
Detailed results were:
Asters, double, six containers: 1,
N. Johnson; 2, J. Denn,
Asters, collection 12 blooms, ono 
container: 1, J. Dean 
Asters, vase, nrtistlo effect, any 
foliage: 1, J. Dean. ,
Dahlias, six blooms, two contain­
ers: l, Mrs, J. S, Brown,
Dahlias, Individual bloom, cactus:
1, w, Greenaway; 2, J. Langstaff.
Dahlias, Individual bloom, decora­
tive: 1, Frank Price; 2, W. Green­
away. • ,
Dahlias, three blooms, each threo 
varieties: 1, Mrs. J, 8, Brown,
Dahlias, artistic effect: 1, Mrs. J.
S, Brown; 2, W, Greenaway.
Dahlias, artistic pom poms In 
howl: 1, W. Greenaway; 2, J. Lang- 
stalf,
Gladioli, six varieties, ono spike 
each: 1, J. Doan; 2, 8, Hamilton, 
Gladioli, 12 spikes, four varieties:
1, Nathan Johnson,
Gladioli, pink, or pink combina­
tion: 1, J. Doan.
Gladioli, yellow, orange, or buff:
1, s, Hamilton: 2, J. Dean,
Gladioli, lavender, blue, or mauvo:
1, J, Dean; 2, 8, Hamilton,
Gladioli, purple: 1, J, Dean, 
Gladioli, red, scarlet, crimson: 1,
I, Dean; 2, 8, Hamilton.
Gladioli, whito or cream; 1, J. 
Dean; 2, Mrs, M, Haner.
Gladioli, smoky, ash, bronze, cop­
per: 1, J, Dean; 8, Hamilton.
Gladioli, any color, any varloty:
1, J, Dean; 2, 8, Hamilton.
Gladioli, Individual spike, any
color: 1, J, Dean; 2, II, J. Fallow. 
Gladioli, prlmullnus: 1, J. Dean;
2, 8, Hamilton. „ ,,
Glndloll, general collection,
spikes; 1, J. Dean.
Gladioli nrtistlo basket, any typo 
and foliage: 1, J, Dean.
Gladioli seedling: 1, 8, Hamilton, 
2, N, Johnson,
Gladioli, longest blooming splko; 
1. J. Dean,
Gladioli, splko with most, open 
blossoms: 1, J. Dean.
Tho Vernon News Prize—One 
gladioli, one dahlia, ono aster: 1, J, 
gmllolus, one dahlia, one aster: 1, J.
Bweet peas, bowl, nrtistlo effect’ 
1, Mrs. Mattock; 2, Fred Hotting.
Hoses, six blooms, threo varieties: 
1. j ,  Dean; 2, Mrs, Mark Wakefield. 
Hoses, threo blooms, distinct vnr-
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 16.—Fail­
ing to make the right-angle turn 
at Gartrell’s corner, south of Sum­
merland, a car driven by Miss Lyna 
Squair, of Vancouver, skidded off 
the road, turned over and came to 
rest oh its side, Tuesday morning, 
at about 11 o’clock. The car was 
proceeding north at the time, in­
tending to come to Kelowna.
Occupants of the car, in addition 
to the driver, were Mrs. D. R. Squair 
Sr„ Mrs, S. Smylie, Miss Blanch 
Smith, all of Vancouver, and Faye 
Squair, younger daughter of D. R. 
Squair, of Penticton. No one was 
injured beyond bruises.
Tho car was slightly damaged, 
fenders and mudguards being 
crumpled.
Mrs. S. Smyllo is the mother of 
Mrs, Frank Elms, of Kelowna,. and 
was on her way here to pay a visit 
to her daughter. •
12
letlcs: 1, Mrs, M. Wakefield; 2, J, 
Dean.
Roses, Individual bloom: 1, J. 
Dean; 2, A. C. arter.
Roses, bowl, artistic, with own 
follnge: 1, Mrs. Mark Wakefield; 2, 
Mrs. C. Little.
Antirrhinums, collection, ono con­
tainer: 1, Mrs, F. Spencer; 2, Mrs. 
Mnttock; 3, Frank Price.
Carnations, vase, ,slx blooms: 1, 
Mrs. Darroch; 2, A. O. Carter; 3, 
Mrs, Mark Wakefield,
Pnnsles, bowl, own foliage: 1, 
Frank Price; 2, Mrs. F. Spencer, 
Petunias, collection, own follago:
1, Frank Prlco; 2, Mrs, O. Little. 
Phlox, collection, threo containers:
1, J. Dean; 2, T. W. Swift.
Slocks, collection: 1, T, W. Swift;
2, W. Greenaway.
Zinnias, 12 blooms, threo con­
tainers: 1, T, H. Bulman; 2, W. 
Greenaway,
Zinnias, threo blooms, ono con­
tainer: l, J, Dean; 2, W, Grconaway, 
Lilies, threo spikes, same or dif­
ferent. varieties: 1, Mrs, J, S, Brown;
2, J. Doan,
Any kind of flower not Included 
In previous classes: 1, Mrs, O. Kelly;
2, II. J. Fallow,
General collection of four kinds 
of annual flowers: 1, Frank Prlco;
2, Mrs, Matlock,
House plant green foliage: 1, Mrs, 
Kelly.
Arrangements of flowers In bowl:
I, Mrs, K. Little; 2, Mrs, Mark Wake­
field
Arrangements of flowors in bowl 
In tones of red: 1, J. Denn; 2, Mrs 
G. Kelly,
Artistlo basket of flowers: 1, A. O, 
Carter; 2, Mrs, Kelly.
Artistic arrangement or peren­
nials In one container: 1, A. O 
Carter; 2, Mrs. F, Bponccr,
Zinnias, artistlo arrangement: 1
J, Denn; 2, Mrs, J. B. Brown.
Artistic arrangement of any two
flowers; 1, Mrs. C, Little; 2, Mrs, 
Matlock.
Table decorations, less than 18 
Inches high: 1, Mrs, O. Llttlo; 
Mrs. Kelly,
Table decorntlon: 1, Mrs. Kelly; 2 
A, O, Carter
Miniature garden, boys and girls 
under 111; 1, Charlie Carter; 2, Bar 
bam Harris; 3, Marlon Harris.
Howl or flowers arrnnged In Hall 
by exhibitor: 1, Charlie Carter.
Collection of four kinds of veg­
etables; 1, J. E, Briard
MARA, B.C., Aug. 16.—Miss Hel- 
vie Witala returned home last 
Tuesday from Victoria, where she 
attended summer school for a 
month.
Miss Connie McGettigan went to 
Vernon last week to spend a week 
or more visiting Miss Agnes Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Triggs came in 
from Rossland last Wednesday to 
visit Mrs. Triggs’ mother, Mrs. Mary 
Witala. Mrs. friggs will remain for 
several weeks, while Mr. Triggs re­
turned to Rossland last Sunday.
Miss Viola Koski came in from 
Rossland last week to spend several 
weeks here, visiting her, brother, 
Reino.
Art Witala, accompanied by his 
two sisters, Miss Helvie Witala and 
Mrs. H. Kavanaugh, and his cousin, 
Miss Martha Witala, and Miss Mary 
Cadden, went to Tranquille last 
Wednesday, to visit Miss Olga Wit­
ala, a patient there.
Mrs. Kris Kilt and baby daugh­
ter, Mrs. L. C, Rosoman, Miss Mary 
Cadden and Art Witala were En­
derby visitors on Sunday, having 
spent the day with Mrs. Jack Beck 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. Rosoman.
Mike Ferro, of Solsqua, wos a 
visitor here on Saturday, to look 
over tho O.P.R. section-house, hav­
ing secured a position as Mara’s 
section foreman for tho O.P.R., in 
place of Victor Witala,
I f e
SHREDDED WHEAT is nature’s most per­
fect cereal grain containing vitamins, mineral 
salts, carbohydrates and proteins, in well- 
balanced combination. It’s the whole wheat 
that supplies these vital elements which 
help keep the mind alert and develop sound 
growth and. strong muscles.
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.
Niagara Falls - - Canada
LANDING WORKMAN IS 
INJURED IN  ACCIDENT
SH R E D D E D  W HEAT
M A D E  IN  C A N A D A  -  O F  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
ANGLICAN LADIES AT 
CENTRE HOLD PARTY
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., Aug, 
16.—An unfortunate acoldent occur­
red hero on Friday, when J. Day, 
ono of tho men working on tho lco 
house, was struck by a falling tim­
ber and badly cut about tho head 
Ho was removed to tho Vernon 
Jubllco Hospital.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jack Woods, Mrs, 
Cartwright and Myrtle Needham 
spent Sundny at Sicamous with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alec Woods. Teresa Van 
Antwerp, nftor a  two weeks’ holiday 
there, returned homo with them.
Mias Helen and Mias Ircno Harps 
urn visiting relatives In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weston left 
on Monday for a vacation to Har­
rison Hot Springs and Vancouver.
Mr, nnd Mrs. O. A. I-Iaydon also 
loft Monday ovontng for a week’s 
vacation In Vancouver,
Tho garden party hold by tho 
Okanagan Landing Community Club 
was a succoAs although tho attend­
ance was poor, Mrs. O, A, Hayden 
won tho raffle hag amt Mrs. J. T. 
Van Antwerp tho bottle of candy, 
Mrs, E, Stopford, of Vancouver, 
Is visiting Mr, nnd Mrs, A, W. Low- 
lngton,
Miss Violet Wolsoy, of Ottawa, Is 




OLIVER, B. 0„ Aug, 18,—Dr. 8, A, 
Porter, medical health officer at 
Orovllio, in tho state of Washington 
about 20 miles south of Oliver, and 
four miles across tho International 
boundary, has closed all places of 
publlo gathering following an out 
break of what is termed "epidemic 
meningitis,"
The boundary line Is closed for 
Canadians going to Orovllio, but 
those going farther south are per­
mitted to cross Into tho States, Like­
wise, Orovllio residents are not per­
mitted to enter Canada, but resi­
dents of other parts of tho States 
may enter ns usual,
There are reported l-o bo three 
eases of the disease, and ono death 
has occurred, Oliver health author 
Hies are keeping a close watch In 
this district,
Over $50 Realized For Guild 
Funds As Result Of 
Sale Of Work
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.O., Aug. 
10.—On August 10, tho Ladies’ Guild 
of tho Anglican Church of Woods- 
dnlo Parish, held a garden party and 
sale of work in the beuatlful gardens 
of the Rainbow Rancho, which were 
kindly loaned for tho occasion by 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J, Goldie,
Mrs. Olbson had charge of tho 
guessing competitions, and homo 
cooking stall, and Mrs, Iloltom had 
clinrgo of fnney work offered for 
sale,
Miss J, Gibson had charge of tho 
lco cream stall and Mr. Coo was 
in charge of tho amusoment section 
Tho arrangements for tho tea were 
in tho hands of Mrs, Seaton, Mrs, 
Ghecsnmn, Mrs, Coe, nnd Mrs. Wil­
liams, This successful party netted 
over $50 for tho Guild.
Cyril Smith, nephew of Mrs, J. 
Glced, Is staying hero from Van­
couver and will visit for n few 
months.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Goldie woro recent 
visitors lo- tho coast,
Mr. and Mrs, U, Mlgnon, of Kol- 
ownn, spent a few days last week 
at the lake sldo residence of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. W. Thompson.
Tho llnnls of tho Rainbow Cup 
tennis tournament woro played at 
tho Tennis Club bore Inst Saturday 
when last year's holders, Mr. and 
Mrs, O, Fallow, mot Mrs. Olbson and 
Mncdonoll, Tho victors woro Mr,
nnd Mrs. O, Fallow, who now hold 
tho cup for anothor year.
The Centro 1ms seen much activity 
thin month with various camping 
parties.
The Rutland Boy Scouts hold their 
usjial nnnunl camp hero, followed 
by tho Cubs, In charge of Messrs, 
Hall and Hand,
Lessons In tennis by Colin Mllno, 
of Vancouver, under tho govern­
ment's scheme of physical education, 
were In progress hero last week nnd 
Woro well attended both by young 
people from Oyama and Winfield, 
ns woll ns by those living In tho 
Centre, Mrs. Dnrvlll, of Oyama, ac­
companied tho girls from Oynnm, 
who camped hero during tho dura­
tion of tho lessons,
Mr, and Mrs, Marshall have been 
away at tho const nnd while there 
visited Dr. A. Marshall and Mr, nnd 
Mrs. Dnnbenoy, ot Nanaimo,
Miss Maclcnnan is spending a 
week with Mrs, Robison, in Vernon
F o r  H o m e
B E E R
D elivery  Service
P h o n e  2 6 7
DELIVERIES WILL BE MADE 
AT 5 P.M.
Price $1.75 Per Dozen
Empties will be picked up at time of 
delivery. Returnable at 25c per dozen.
Thin nifvorllnnmont In not nuhllnhml nr illiml/iyod by tha Lit 
! Ilonnl, oriby tno I’rovlnoo nf llrltl.h Columbia
o quor Control1 .. m h l am "
S h o p  W h e r e  Y o u  A r e  I n v i t e d
1938
C L A S S I F I E D
Advertisements in. this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a luie.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions. . _ CANotices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks; 50c. 
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate 
of 15c per line per insertion.
HELP WANTED FOR SALE— (Continued)
ONE OP CANADA'S la r g e s t  d i s t r i ­
b u t o r s  n o w  o ffers  th e  o p p o r tu n ­
i t y  to  financially, responsib le  p e o ­
p le  to  e n t e r  a  c lean , profitable,  
c a s h  b usiness .  E x p er ien ce  u n ­
n e c e s s a r y  a s .  wo tea ch  y o u  o u r  
p r o v e n  m erc h a n d is in g  p lan  a n a  
h e lp  y o u  se lec t  y o u r  loca t ion .  
M an y  s to r e s  success fu lly  o p e r ­
a t i n g .  W o n d e r fu l  o p p o r tu n i ty  f o r  
m a n  a n d  wife .  All rep lies  In 
confidence. B ox  32, V ernon  N ew s.
BICYCLES — You can buy a fully guaranteed C.C.M. for as low as (29.75 at Hunter & Oliver’s.b/-tr
C OM PETENT G IR L —Cooking a n d  
g e n e r a l  h o u se w o rk :  s teady  e m ­
p lo y m en t ,  good w ag es .  S t a te  ex, 
p e r ie n ce  a n d  re ferences.  Mrs.
E .  Leslie ,  B a n k  of M o n t r e a l . ^ ^
F O R  SALE— C o ttag e ,  a t .  O k a n a g a n  
L an d in g ,  lo t  1 acre ,  99 fee t  lak e  
f ro n ta g e .  E le c t r i c  l ig h t ,  good  
w a te r ,  n ice  beach ,  shade  _ t ree s .  
A lso  o n e  Jo h n s o n  o u tb o a rd  tw in  
f o r  sa le.  J.  C. Child, phone  672L3 
o r  244. . _ 6 0 - t f
1934 C H E V R O L E T  M aste r  D eL uxe  
Sedan,  27,000 m ileage ,  in  e x ce l ­
l e n t  condit ion ,  p r iv a te ly  owned. 
$575.00. Mrs .  W . J .  Riley, Celista ,  
B. C. 63-3
W A N T E D  IMM EDIATELY—“A r e ­
l iab le  e x p er ien ced  cook g e n e ra l ,  
b e tw e e n  th e  a g e  of 25 a n d  40, 
M u s t  h a v e  b e s t  re ferences.  T w o  
a d u l t s ,  one school a g e  g ir l .  A p ­
p ly  B o x  4, V e rn o n  News.
FORDSON TR AC TOR  fo r  sa le  
cheap ,  c a s h  only .  E. S. B ur ton ,  
E n d e rb y .  64-3p
65-lP
65-lp
C A P A B L E  G IR L  fo r  genera l  h o u s e ­
w o rk .  S teady  position. B o x  3, 
V e rn o n  News. 65-1
W A N T E D — Girl f o r  g e n e ra l  h o u s e ­
w o rk .  P h o n e  59. _______ 65-1
E X P E R I E N C E D  G IR L  w a n te d  for 
h o u se w o rk .  P h o n e  366. b b - l
W A N T E D — Girl fo r  housew  o r k. 
F o n d  o f  k idd ies .  846 W h e t l ia m .
E X P E R I E N C E D  PA C K ER S w a n t e d  
fo r  a  fu l l  season ,  s t a r t i n g  
M c In to sh  R ed  Apples.  R o ^ r y  Bin  
g ra d e r s .  Apply  g iv ing  P re v io u s  
e x p er ien ce  to J .  F .  Heap, K e re -  
mono G ro w ers  C o-operat ive  a s -
H O LSTE IN  BULLS a n d  H e i f e r s  
f ro m  H a y e s  O rm shy  R a g  Apple, 
a  g r a n d s o n  o f  t h e  fam o u s  Super  
C h am p io n  4%, a l l  A m er ican  bu ll  
J o h a n n a  R a g  Apple  P a b s t .  H a r r y  
W o r th ,  L um by ,  B. C. 64-3p
RtVELSIOKE YOUTHS 
FIRST TO (LIMB MT. 
BEGBIE FROM SOUTH
R e s o lu tio n
(Continued from Page 1)




ed A t Week End—  
D ifficu lt Feat
REVELSTOKE, B.C.., Aug. 16.— 
Mount Begbie, the 9,000-foot snow 
clad sentinel of the Columbia River
\= A
directs that copies of this resolution, 
and the documents sent to the Min­
ister of Agriculture, be sent to the 
person^ and organizations here­
under named with a  request that 
the Minister of Agriculture be wired 
and written to by the said persons 
and organizations forthwith in sup-
HUGH K. CLARKE
Valley, was ascended from the south port of this resolution.” 
side for the first time this week ,Pprsnns to whom copies to be
OPTOMETRIST
C o rn e r  B a r n a r d  Avo 
U p s ta i r s
Phone 88
& W h e th a m
Vernon, B.C,
when two local lads, James Mc- 
Jntosh and Earle Pletch accom- 
jllshed the feat. The mountain has 
jeen climbed by a number of other 
climbers in the last forty years as 
documents deposited in a cairn at 
the summit testify, but as far as can 
be determined the difficult ascent 
from the approach Pletch and Mc­
Intosh undertook, has never been 
done in the past.
GOOD U N C L E A R E D  a g r ic u l tu r a l  
l a n d  fo r  sa le  fo r  ten  a n n u a l  p a y ­
m e n ts .  F r o m  $6 to $8 p e r  acre .  
C. J.  H u r t ,  B ox  593, V ernon .  64-tf
L A K E S ID E  BUNGALOW — L  o n  g  
L ak e ,  a b o u t  3 m ile s  f ro m  V e rn o n  
o n  good  road .  W a t e r  u n d e r  
p re s su re ,  e le c t r ic  power,  g a r a g e ,  
F i t z m a u r ie e ,  In su ra n ce ,  N o ta ry .
VERNON 








Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Nell & Neil Bldg,
64-2
H O R S E  F O R  SALE—B ay  ge ld ing ,  
n in e  y e a r  old. W e ig h t  1300. A p ­
p ly  to  J o h n  R ober tson ,  M ara,  
B. C. ■ ■ . ■ 65-2p
socia t ion . 65-2
W A N T E D — Sept. 1st. Refined, e x ­
p e r ie n ce d  g ir l  fo r  l igh t  d u t ie s  
in  sm a l l  a p a r t m e n t  G°o d „  P'a>" 
coo k in g .  No children. Ste;ady
em p lo y m en t ,  sleep  in. $10.00 pe r  
m o n th .  S ta te  a g e  and re fe rences .  
A p p ly  B ox  2, Vernon .......
iFOR SALE— Young,  sound, g e n e ra l  
p u rp o se  t e a m  a n d  y e a r l i n g  colt . 
F o r  p a r t i c u l a r s  w r i te  B ox  42, 
V e rn o n  News. 65-1
C AR FO R  SAX.E—1927 P o n t ia c  
Coach ih good  condit ion , five 
good t i re s ,  n e w ly  ov e rh au led .  A 
sn a p  a t  $100.00. See i t  a t  F e l ix  








F O R  SA L E —G entle  so r re l  horse ,  
1200 lbs., 16 y e a r s  old, good  for 
r id in g  a n d  sk idd ing ,  w i th  h a r ­
n ess  a n d  lo g g in g  chain,  complete .  
$35.00 cash . L. S tockbroekx ,  R. R. 
1, L um by,  B. C . ______________65-lp
E X P E R I E N C E D  da irym an  a n d  a p ­
ple  p i c k e r  a e s i r e s  work . A pply  
B ox  14, V e rn o n  News. 65-1
WOMAN W ANTS DAY W O R K . Lo- 
ca l  re fe rence .  Phone  435R. 65-lp
P U B L IC  STENOGRAPHY —  R  u b y  
T im m in s ,  B ox  91. Vernon, B. C. 
P h o n e  145R1. R em in g to n  No. 10 
fo r  sa le ,  $30.00. 65-3P
■'ill W A N T E D —In  September,  a l l  ro u n d  f a r m  hand ,  m u s t  b e  good m ilke r ,  
s te a d y  w o r k  fo r  r i g h t  p a r ty  





W A T C H  AND CLOCK R E P A IR IN G  
C. F u l l fo rd ,  B a rn a rd  a n d  W h e t ­
h a m ,  a ro u n d  th e  c o rn e r  f rom  — - . i-'-----  Store. Ad-iiN o la n ’s  D ru g
T H E  SHOE H O S P I T A L - B e s t  q u a l ­
i ty  m a t e r i a l s ,  u s e d ._ S h o e S dyed
- Oll- 
4 - t f
a n y  color. M all  o rd e rs  -  
sp ec ia l  a t t e n t io n .  H u n te r  & li­
ve r ,  Props .
B ICYCLES—N e w  a n d  used. R e p a i r s  
a n d  accessor ies .  H u n te r  & °
W . G. W in te r  
C ertified  E m b n lm er a n d  E x c lu siv e  
F u n e ra l  D ire c to r
O u t  o f  T o w n  ca l l s  solicited.
F O R  SA LE—L o t  a t  cor. of  L an -  
g i l le  a n d  Miss ion  St., on sew er ,  
no  tax ,  . p r ic e  $80.00. Apply  Cos- 
s i t t ,  B e a t t ie  & Spyer. 65-lp
F O R  SALE—T h re e  y e a r  old P e r -  
c heron  m are ,  well  b roken ,  gentle ,  
w e ig h t  1300 lbs.  A. T. R uby ,  
A rm s t ro n g . 65-3
SMALL jCDDING  MACHINE for 
sale.  G r in d ro d  G enera l  Store.
65-lp
ONE P U R E B R E D  JE R S E Y , one 
Grey Je rse y ,  bo th  f resh  w i th  
h e ife r  calves.  P. C- Ing l is ,  Lumby,
65-2
F O R  SALE —  R e g is te re d  S p r in g e r  
pups,  m a le  a n d  bitch, $25.00., J. 
Hale ,  O k a n a g a n  Mission.
C hapel w h e th a m  S tre e t  -  P h o n e  54 
R esid en c e : 156 E le v e n th  S t. N orth  
N ig h t P h o n e  54L1.
PH O N E
M. A. LINCOLN
' . F O R
p a i n t i n g ----DECORATING
605
PA PE R H A N G IN G  
th  S tre e t  —  VERNON
62-tf
65-2p
F O R  SA LE—C o ttag e  a t  O k a n a g a n  
L an d in g ,  lo t  1 acre, 99 f e e t  lake  
f ro n tag e .  E le c t r ic  l igh t ,  good 
w a te r ,  nice beach, sh a d e  t rees .  
J. C. Child, phone  672L3 o r  244.
65-tf
t r a n s p o r t a t io n
WANTED
W A N T E D — F e m ale  se t te r
p u re b re d ,  .Box 26, V ernon News.65-lp
m i f f
W A N T E D — Y ou n g  c h i ld ren  of 
in o th e r s  w o r k in g  In p a c k in g  
h o u se  o r 1 on holidays. P r ic e  r e a ­
sonab le .  Phono  14L4. 64--
DODGE SED A N  lea v in g  fo r  V an-  
c o u v er  F r id a y  o r  S a tu rd a y ,  via 
Sea tt le .  R oom  for tw o  p a s s e n g ­
ers. G. S. T u ck e r ,  L u m b y  Hotel.  
1 • ■ 65-lp
ICE BOXES TO RENT
~ IC E  




Expectations of a fair1 movement 
of prairie wheat over tills division 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
this fall, a continued good passenger 
movement and a pronounced pick­
up in the general freight haul are 
among the factors creating an im­
proved economic feeling in this 
railway centre this month. The reg' 
ular passenger traffic of four trains 
daily each way, making eight in all, 
has been augmented by the oc­
casional special. The Dominion, for 
instance, on Sunday had a special 
section. : ;
'This week an extra yard crew 
went into service, two engines 5758 
and 5787 now being assigned to yard 
work. The freight movement has 
shown some improvement and the 
Okanagan business is swinging into 
its stride. I t  is expected’that the 
through freight crews, Revelstoke to 
Kelowna, will go on within the next 
week. In the meantime Sicamous 
trains are run almost daily to 
handle the movement as it arrives 
ion the main line from the Okan­
agan branch line.
Rev. James Beard, chaplain of 
Tabor Hill Presbyterian Church, 
Portland, Oregon, and his son, were 
in Revelstoke during the week in 
the course of a canoe trip from the 
head waters of the Columbia River 
to Portland. They had intended 
canoeing the entire distance, but 
were persuaded that the history of 
the rapids between Revelstoke and 
Beavermouth, suggested that it 
would be folly to attempt the trip 
through that area. They shipped 
their supplies fromr-Donald to Rev­
elstoke and continued south from 
here.
Mrs. Mary McConnell, wife of 
Fred McConnell, passed away Sat­
urday morning following a stroke 
and funeral services were held in 
the United Church, Monday after­
noon. Mr. and Mrs. McConnell came 
to Revelstoke from Rosetown, Sask., 
about eight years ago and during 
their residence here were actively 
identified with United Church work. 
Mrs. McConnell was particularly ef­
fective in organizing and conducting 
the Mission band. Apart from her 
husband, the deceased had no rela­
tives in this country.
W orkmen Expected To Strike 




Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
Prime Minister of Canada; Hon. 
James Gardiner, Minister of Agri 
culture of Canada; Hon. Norman 
Rogers, Minister of Labor for Can: 
ada; Hon. T. D. Pattullo, K.C 
Premier of British Columbia; Hon,
K. C: MacDonald, Minister of Agri 
culture of B.C.; Hop. Gordon Wis- 
mer, K.C., Attorney General of B.C 
R. H. Carson, M.L.A., Kamloops: 
Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., Kelowna 
Charles Tupper, M.L.A., Penticton 
E. C. Henniger, M.L.A., Grand Porks 
Prank Putnam, M.L.A., CrestOn 
W. E. Haskins, Kelowna, member 
B.C. Fruit Board; O. W. Hembling, 
member B.C. Pruit Board; G. A. 
Barrat, Kelowna, member B.C. Pruit 
Board; A. K. Loyd, Kelowna, Pres­
ident of B.C.F.G.A.; C. A. Hayden, 
Vernon, Secretary of B.C.F.GA.; 
W. S. Harris, The Vernon News; 
R. P. MacLean, Kelowna Courier; 
R. J. McDougall, Penticton Herald; 
E. Poole, Armstrong, member tyf 
Vegetable Board; R. B. Homersham, 
Kamloops, member of Vegetable 
Board; Dr. Lyle Telford, M.L.A., 
Vancouver; R. L. Maitland, K.C., M.L. 
A., Royal Trust Building, Vancouver; 
Herbert Anscomb, M.LA., Victoria; 
Hon. R. J. Manion, Port William; 
J. S. Woodsworth, M.P., House of 
Commons, Ottawa; Hon. John 
Bracken, Premier of Manitoba, Win­
nipeg; Hon. William Aberhart, Pre 
mier of Alberta, Edmonton; Hon. W
J. Patterson, Premier of Saskatche­
wan, Regina; Hon. T. C. Davis, K.C, 
Attorney General of Saskatchewan 
Lewis Duncan, K.C., 73 Adelaide St., 
West, Toronto; Hon. W. J. Major,
K. C., Attorney General of Manitoba; 
Hon. Grote Stirling, Kelowna; H, 
E. Horner, Victoria; all locals of 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association.
WINFIELD, B.C., Aug. 16. — A 
well six feet square is being dug 
adjacent to the Woodsdale packing 
house and cold storage plant to 
ensure an adequate supply Of water 
for refrigeration purposes. The 
present seven sand-points are prov 
ing inadequate after two years’ 
service. . , .
The workmen are down about zu 
feet with digging somewhat difficult 
owing to water and heavy clay be
1. F. RYAN SUCCUMBS 
AT SWAN LAKE HOME!
John Frederick Ryan, for a num­
ber of years a resident of this dls- 
trlct, died at his home near Swan 
Lake on Monday, August 15, at the 
age of 57. Mr. Ryan, formerly of 
Cartown House, Drogheda, Ireland, 
came to Canada 14 years ago and 
six years later came to the Norm 
Okanagan, where he resided to the 
time of his death.,
Besides his w i f e , 'Mrs. Emmeline | 
Ryan, lie is survived by one son, 
Fred, and a step-daughter.
Funeral services were held from I 
his home on the Kamloops Road to 
the Roman Catholic Church on 
Wednesday morning. In the absence 
of the Rev. Father Kane, Father 
Bessette, of Kamloops, performed
With each purchase 
of 1 jar Kraft Kit­
chen Fresh Mayon­
naise- you get i 
Dainty B e v e ra g e  
Glass. If you don’t 
think Kraft “Kitch­
en Fresh” Mayon­
naise is the finest 
made we will double 
your money back.
8%-oz. Jar and 
1 Beverage Glass for 22c
HOUSEHOLD TOWELS
ing encountered. Water in volume i - R po;.je m  High Mass is Expected to be obtained at about I the  ̂Requiem High Ma
CAMP INSPECTED
The site of the 1939 camp of the 
Canadian Alpine Club in the Ice 
River Valley in Yoho National Park, 
received an official inspection at the
W A N T E D -fO n e  or 
- go in g  to  V an co u v e r  
Sh a re  expenses .  W. 
phone  502L.
tw o  p a s se n g e r s  
r Aug. 20-22. 
A. Russel l ,  
65-lp
SWAP
W A N T E D  — W o rn -o u t  h o r so s  
■ o th e r  l ives tock  su i tab le  fo r  
m ea t .  P h o n e  427 o r  see  
B ro w n ,  V e r n o n ; __________ _
o r  
fox  
J.  S. 
53-tf
FO R T R A D E — 3 good sadd le  horsos, 
E n g l i sh  saddle,  6 H.P. o u tb o a rd  
e n g in e  a n d  boat,  for  good launch.
05-3p
Phones:
O ffice 40- House 60.
CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF VERNON
W A N T E D —T iro s  for 
T e d ’s Vulcan izing ,
vu lcan iz ing .  
7th S tree t .
25-tf
SW A P—A lm o st  new  g u i t a r  outfit.  
Inc lud ing  so n g  book, for used 
b icycle In good condit ion .  Box 
24, V e rn o n  Nows. _________65-lp
LOST— E i th e r  in f r o n t  of the 
T e lep h o n e  Office, or  n f i o n t  of 
M rs  C u t le r s ,  S c h u b e r t  S tree t , ,  on 
M onday,  $12.00. R e tu r n  to 
non  News. R ew ard .
T A K E - NO TIC E t h a t  the C orpor­
a t io n  of the  City  o f  Vernon will, 
on the  29 th day  o f  August,  A.D. 
1938, fo rm al ly  p a ss  B y - la w  No. 751, 
a u th o r iz in g  th e  c lo s in g  of p a r t  of  
a  lane  c ross ing ’ t h e  C anadian  N a ­
t iona l  R a i lw a y  t r a c k s  on the Cold
l. MilVor-
65-1
s t r e a m  Road, m o re  p a r t icu la r ly  de-• '*• " *mo....sc r ibed  ftp “P a rc e l  ‘G’ “ as sh w n
on a  p lan  of sub -d iv ls lon  p rep ared  u.,, i/» r i ,i/.Wftif n m , s  nn the
BIRTHS
CONSTANCE WATERMAN
P R IO R —R orn  to Mr. and  Mrs. L. 
J o h n  P rio r ,  o f  Oliver, on August 





■’ ' T f S ’E S f i f  / r S a ’a  s s K28uy“it w r v s  $s£.
woodlo, opposi te  Arena, 57-tf
I„ U, S. M„ of V an co u v e r
Will coach  piano, vocal, theory  
an d  com pos it ion  s tu d e n ts  In V e r ­
non, H o lds  2 first  prizes,
PHONE EVENINGS (172 Hi:65-1
ENGAGEMENTS
by F. G. de olf,  Ii.C.L.S. on 
2nd day o f  May, 1938, be ing  a  s u b ­
d iv is ion  of p a r t  of re g is te red  p lan s  
327, 550 and  p a r t  o f  the S o u th eas t  
q u a r t e r  (S. E. (4) o f  Section th i r ty -  
fo u r  (34), to w n sh ip  n ine  (9).
AND F U R T H E R  T A K E  NOTICE 
t h a t  the fo l low ing  Is a  full t ex t  ol 
the  p rov is ions  of sa id  l ly - law  No. 
751,
J.  \V.. WRIGHT,
City Olork.
Mr. and  Mrs, F lo y d  H u n te r ,  of 
A rm s t ro n g ,  w ish , to a n n o u n ce  tho
PERSONALS
S P  I R  B L L  A CORSET I E R E —Mrs. 
E ls ie  Shaw, Schubert  S tree t ,  n e a r  
M iss ion  Stroot, Vernon, 67-U
KODAK FINISHING
ArUInllUNhl ’* . . , i i *. i„ . , ll,|.e n g a g e m e n t  ol th e i r  cldeHt 
tor, E lm a  Muriel,  to Day d, oldest 
son of Mr. a n d  Airs. David Vlowre. 
W ed d in g  will l ak e  place  in Ho >- 
I em ber .  65-lp
CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF VERNON
l ly - l a w  No. 751 





D onr  Peg :
A u g u s t  17th, and  School open jng  
lu s t  a ro u n d  the  enrnerl  t li iH .es  
h a v e  Jus t  the  r ig h t  th in g s  to I II 
tho kiiph In the children  h wind* 
robes.  Crisp new  g in g h am s  up to 
$1,59, and  l loys’ lino q u a l i ty  l>l',’l,,l: 
c lo th  b louses in var ious co lim rs  a t  
7 5 a, They  a lso  have  a  Hplendld a s ­
s o r tm e n t  ol’ Hoys’ I ’lintH, l’1' ! 1 
nnd long, f rom  89n to $1.65. All 
the  111 tie  th in g s  you liuotl. “V'5,1*., 
sox, Imlr r lhhons, Im m lk e ie h le ls  
a n d  undorwour,  oiui bo Kot. a t  
G ra ce ’s too, T hey  wow vmimcklnh 
th e i r  fall sh ipm en t  ol I’la.vhoy 
P e r u  Wool swealurH, will w -
m om hur  how well Hill’s w ash ed  
and  wore. J u s t  the r i g h t  w e ig h t  
fo r  sehooi,  nml In Ihelr  a U ia e l ly i  
fall  colours ,  With polo neck i 
z ipper  front,  they e o r la lu  y n w  
"k e en "  us HIM term s It. And Jus t  
$1,98, AIIIHI,.
HEPHODUOING OLD PHOTOS 
FRAMING - PORTRAITS
111BELIN PHOTO STUDIO
Phono 531 Vernon, II. O.
COMING EVENTS
A . . .  r- . .  
of the City of Vernon to stop  
U|> nail e sta b lish  highw ays us 
described therein .
D ance  in th e  C re ig h to n  Valley 
,School, F r iday ,  A u g u s t  26th, 66-
W H E R E A S  the  M ayor  and C o n n ­
ell o f  the  C o rp o ra t io n  ol’ tho City
FOR SALE
238 foot 2-lnch C a n v as  Hose; 
K i tch e n  C h a ir s ;  Domostlo  P u m p s;  
Saddle;  2 Ilu lfo ts ;  2 K i tc h e n  R a n g ­
es; A u s t r i a  Scythe  Hlados.
J. J, HOLLAND
NEW  A SECOND-HAND DEALER  
Harntird Avo.
Res, 722 L o lshm an  Ave, 02-tf
T o u r in g  M. C„ HI. 1 1  o p It! n s , O Ft IN 
rad io  and  danee  o re h so l r a  will p ay 
a t  H u m s ’ Hall on .saturilay, Aug. 
29th. G en ts  arm, lad le s  2fie. 66-1
of V ernon  h a s  (i 
p r o v i d in g , for  tl:
a ssod  a  reso lu tion  
lo c los ing  of t h a t
p o r t ion  of tho lane  herein  d e sc r ib ­
ed and  for th e  e s tab l i sh in g  ol a 
h ig h w a y  ’ over  t h a t  port ion  ol pro-
re-t r e a d in g
65-1
Vaeainiy In nrlvato 
g e n l l e m a n  h o a rd e r  by 
1st. llox 265, Vernon,
homo for September 
65-1
W ill  pay  oash  for T I toh miltahlo 
for ro - t ro ad ln g ,  Wo r e - t r e a d  y our  
sm oo th  tlroH for loss th a n  h a l f  tho 
price of n e w  tiros.
T E D ’S VII I.OAN I'/,ING 
Phone 407 Vernon, 11,6,
l i t  . . . . .  
p e r ly  h e re in  doHerlhed,
AND W H E R E A S  t h a t  port ion  ol 
,i h ig h w a y  w hich  It Iiiih boon 
resolved lo close ItaH novur boon 
used as a  public  th o ro u g h fa re ,  and 
It Is In tho public  In te res t  to have
miTiiiii '1 'm a y o r  AND COUNCIL of 
tho C o rp o ra t io n  of the c i t y  «>t 
Vernon, pnrsuan i .  to powers non- 
luli ied In the Municipal Act, l l r l t lsh  
ColumhliL In opun m ee t ing  asHemh 
jeil onae l  us fo l low s;-
1, l ’a ruel  "U" ns dosurlhod on a 
p lan  of mih-dlv ls lon  prepurml l),y 
P’, (.1, do Wo If, 1I.C.L.S, on the 2ml 
day of May, 1938, be ing a  suh-  
illvlslon ol1 p a r t  of  re g is te red
innwl nmltando .  major uttmolloii “|“l '(KU'K, "Hi
RODEO EVENTS ARE 
STRESSED AT THIS 
YEAR'S EXHIBITION!
ARMSTRONG, B.O„ Aug, 17,- 
Tho rodeo events, n new feature of 
tho Interior Provincial Exhibition at 
Armstrong last year, aro being en- |
OFFICES TO, RENT In 
Nows Hulldlng. Apply 
Horry Umltod.




f o r  RENT— lloumi al fl l tan  gi i 
Landing ,  fully m odern ,  coo ls ,  









f o r  R ENT— 3 roomed fu rn ish e d  or 
u i i fu m leh o d  suite on g n m a d  
Hour, a lso  two room s w ith  in 
w i th o u t  iioanl, Apply Mis,
■ Soulliam, 121 Heliuliorl. Hll'iud, in
plioiui 7,1 llh-lp
F O R  R E N T — Naw m oilen i  imlliigo 
Apply L, W r ig id , tk u '’ H . \  " i "  
l 'lo iuiaat Valley Ruud. 65-lp
F o r  th e  pant th roe  y e a r s  wo 
have su p p l ied  h u n d re d s  of g a l lo n s  
to h u n d re d s  of c u s to m e rs  of our  
g u a r a n te e d  E n te r p r i s e  b ra n d  P a in t  
and w i th o u t  a  s lng ln  oxonptlon 
ev ery o n e  tes ti f ies  to Its iiuallty. 
All oolourn for .a l t  pu rposes ,  »2.50 
mr ga l lon .  L ig h t  ply Uooflnr 
2 5 . ft, by  12-In. wide, fillo p e r  rol 
2 % Inoh Nalls ,  *3.00 p e r  100 lbs 
Fu l l  l ine  o f  how ami lined P ipe  
and  F i t t i n g s !  ReHlng;  W ire  Rope 
Pu l ley s ;  H earings!  C a n v a s ’, D oors  
a n d  W in d o w s;  Roofing; J ra in  a n d  
P o ta to  Haults’, L o g g in g  E q u ip m e n t  
an d  Mill supplies ',  M orohnndlso and  
E q u ip m e n t  of all  dosorlp tlnne.
11,0, JUNK CO,
P ow ell M, Vancouver, IL^I
along with tho races on tho now 
’nclc, Harry Ilayos will bo In ohnrgo 
tho rodoo this year, as last, and 
besides the regular events of bronco 
ldlng, wild steer races and cult 
oping ho promises other, novol 
events, , , ,
Entries aro nlrondy coming In and 
tho mnnagor, Mat, Hasson, Is nuk­
ing the people of tho Interior to 
inako a record exhibit to mark the 
enlargement and remodelling of tho 
grounds, There will bo Accommoda­
tion for a vory considerable )n- 
oroasod aftendanco over last year 
Tho ohnngcs to tho grounds aro 
being pushed forward and will ho* . -1--. __ .4 l U n  nvVlIlAllInVt
urn
LARGE MODERN I l.itmeUoepIng 





A  HOARD In m or tem  home,cl se In.,. pleMsiint  ̂ surrountllnps^
I’, 0, llox 161,
m FOR SALEFOR HALM—llh'il dog, Lubl'iulpl' Id montlis old, lie pnipsi'Hil lor 
ilm coming scnsi.ip with, a good
dog. Apply llox 15,
NOTIOI9 TO
AMATIHtllt PHOTOGHAI’HIOHN
F o r  every  $5,09 w o r t h  o f  pho t  
f in ish ing  w« do fo r  you, w s  wll 
g ive  F R E E ,  2 e n la rg em e n ts ,
Wo Invito  oninparfson,




.......—Just iiiTlved a new
,,,1 ,1'imcut of  men's nnd  hoys In-
gorHoll a n d  " O . 'V ;  A ' |  J1 l,,i|.iiT'idiiit iii iV’ullfill'd, llarnal’tl aiul Wlurthum, nrouml Hi" corner from Nolsu s 
Drug HI ore. ^
FOR HALE CHEAP Ono soeoni 
hand wnnd furnace and healer, Apply W. D, McKenzie.95-
FOIl  HALE— Ihmt 
Lung Lake, WluU 
241.
(M ar lo n )  n 





Nnttonnl lllock— Vernon, II, O, 21.1
Heel Inn iT iir ly -four  CM),, T o w n sh ip  
nlno (ID, Is horohy oltmml, . a n d  
slnpped  up for I rail  In ol all  kinds,
, Parcel  "A," on the said p an  
... snh-iilvlHlon a n d  nwned by tho 
CnrnnriUlon nf the  Clly nl Vermin 
Is hereby  e s tab l i sh e d  ns n pnhlle  
Hlreid, road, h ig h w a y  or th o ro u g h -
"'V,'' This lly-law shall ho puh- llshuil In one Issue nf lbs Vernon 
News and one Issno of Iho I 
vlnolsl Gar,title,
■I, T h e  oust of  ad v er t is in g  th is  
l ly - law  nnd nil o th e r  expenses non- 
neoled w ith  sa m e  shall  he borne  
unit paid  h.v Ilm C ly (if Vernon.
5, T h is  l ly - i a w  shall  eomn Into 
formi’ and  lo lls  el'fect upon Ihe r e ­
g i s t r a t io n  I h e reo f  In the C oun ty  
C o u r t  R e g is t ry  Vernon, nnd upon 
.......................  I ,and  Regis try  Oliluofiling In Kuut
... Iho 
inlootis. H r l l lsh  Columbia.completed well ho tore tho exhibition, I ’’' , i ' ’V ii i ofVv’ -1 n w inay he died for 
September 12 to 15, Tim work hi al- L,u purposes ea iho '’city of Ver- 
1 - - • — .......— , ,«  l ....... ■ ...... .......... . iijxlimslon lly-.otulv far enough advanced to show I 'non' Mara. Avenuij
what, tho new layout ,f)0,1*H° 11 REAVr'ii' llrst timn by the Muni-
wlten completed, and partloularly I (Iipni council ibis I litH day of 




TO PLAY IN  KELOWNA
KELOWNA, B.a„ Aug. 17,-A p- 
pllnatlon of the Onnadlan Iicglon for 
t licence for a touring midway 
•Irons, which It In sponsoring, caused 
considerable comment from tho 
council members on Monday ovo 
nlng an two previous applications 
not sponsored by any local organ­
ization, had been turned down al, 
previous times this year,
H, was finally decided that the 
Legion would bn allowed a licence 
to operate litem) shows for tliroo 
days, provided that, an arrangomtmt 
Is made between Urn show people 
and the Legion whereby Urn latter 
organization Is assured that It will 
receive $200 net for charitable pur- 
pooflfl. Tho lu'onco foo to ho ohurRu 
Will bo $20 per dny.
i Inn
Council  tills
1 6 1 1 8 , pursuit 
l ly - la w  .Nn, 6,
August,  A.D. ,
H ud ' .................of
I Sill HitJZ
week end when officials of the club 
visited the location. The party in­
cluded President Cyril Wates, of 
Edmonton, and Major W. R. Tweedy, 
secretary-treasurer, of Vancouver..
If slides, inclement weather and 
other acts of nature cut off com­
munication between these parts and 
the outside world, as occurred 
notably in 1935 when the whole 
province was enveloped in a blanket 
of snow and sleet, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway telegraphs here, will 
be able to penetrate the obstruction 
with the aid of a short wave station, 
which is in the course of erection 
here by a gang of the telegraph de­
partment. The equipment has been 
here since last fall. The work is in 
charge of W. M. Sutton, radio en­
gineer of the company who has been 
in the city from Winnipeg. Large 
poles, products of the Big Bend 
country, are being raised for aerials.
The station will only be operated in 
the event of emergencies. A similar 
station iff being erected at .Field, 
while one is at present in working 
order at North Bend.
Yoho National Park, east of here, 
has been a popular rendezvous for 
mountain climbers this summer. 
During the week the Skyline Trail 
Hikers of the* Canadian Rockies, 
held their annual pow-pow at Yoho 
Lodge, at which Dan McCowan, 
widely known Canadian author and 
naturalist, was elected president.
Railroaders and others in the In ­
terior will take more than ordinary 
interest in the passing of John G. 
Sullivan, former chief engineer of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, whose 
genius created the famous Con­
naught tunnel, 35 miles east of here. 
The construction of this five mile 
bore to eliminate the Roger’s Pass 
fine which was subject to frequent 
and disastrous slides,' won Sullivan 
International renown.
The population is looking forward 
to the arrival sometime next month 
of the new locomotives now under 
construction at Montreal, for use on 
tho mountain section of the Revel- 
stoko division, Tho company re­
cently announced that the engines 
wifi bo known as tho Selkirk typo, 
symbollo of tho territory through 
which they will operato, This new 
power wifi bo an Impressive addi­
tion to tho present 5900's In service 
on tho east end.
Funeral services for Mrs. Joanne 
Gortrudo Smytlio, who died Friday 
morning, woro hold Sunday after­
noon at St, Francis Roman Catholic 
Church. Tho lato Mrs, Smytho Is 
survived by her husband, R. M, 
Smytho, pioneer buslnossmon and 
well known ns tho soorotary of tho 
Rovolstoko Rod and Gun Club, and 
two sons, Darragh and Jack at 
homo, and two daughters, Mrs, S. R. 
Graham, of Vancouvor, and Miss 
Ontherino Smytho, at homo, Born In 
Kingston, Ontario, Mrs, Smytho was 
tho (laughter of tho late J. A, Rar- 
ragh, pioneer Interior mining man 
who tiled a coupln of years ago.
There lias been a marked Incroaso 
In the amount of correspondence 
reaching tho city hall In recont 
weeks, but tho mall has not boon 
caused by a desire on tho part of 
taxpayers and others to rush to tho 
financial assistance of tho corpora­
tion, Since tho pews went forth that 
a now city ball nnd lire hall would 
be constructed the council lias boon 
besieged with literature featuring 
diversified types of equipment and 
features for tho now building, Tho 
correspondence will ho properly con­
sidered when plans and specifica­
tions are completed.
Editor Penny, of the Scott County 
Democrat,, Missouri, has been spend­
ing a short Mmo In Revelstoke, tho 
guest of his brother-in-law and 
Sister, Mr. and Mrs, L, O. Masson, 
DRY STULL ENDS 
Intermittent rains at tho week
30 feet.
■ When operating at capacity the 
plant uses about 35 gallons a 
minute. ,
The dance sponsored by the trav-. 
elling orchestra, the Rodeo Seren- 
aders, and held in the Hall on Tues­
day, was well attended. In the 
amateur contest, Margaret McCarthy 
won first prize with the vocal selec­
tions “A Gold Mine in the Sky” and 
Tippy-tan”.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Irwin and 
family were visitors to Kamloops 
last week. They were accompanied 
by the latter’s sister, Miss Florence 
Aberdeen, who was returning to her 
duties as nurse-in-training in the 
Royal Inland Hospital after a holi­
day of three weeks spent with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . Aberdeen.
The Rev. King, of Enderby, for­
mer pastor of the United Church, 
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs,
J. Enoch, and small daughter, of 
Enderby, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Phillips for a 
few days.
Mrs., A. Allen, of Vernon, is camp­
ing at Petrie’s Lakeshore Inn with 
Mrs. Stan Edwards for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Burns and 
Marjory motored to Vancouver, 
where they will visit the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Burns. 
They were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. White and children, Mary 
and Nancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover, of Califor­
nia, who have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Berry, have returned 
home.
Victor Borrie, an Indian chief at 
the reserve here, had his arm am 
putated at the Kamloops hospital 
last week. Mr. Borrie has been suf­
fering from blood poisoning since 
last winter.
The “Explorers”, of the United 
Church Sunday school, had their 
second outing with a hike to the 
canyon. They had lunch along the 
creek which flows from Beaver Lake 
and then followed some distance up 
to view two lovely water falls above 
the intake. They were accompanied 
by t ie  Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Tench.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry, of Vancou­
ver, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Cornish. Last spring they purchased 
the property formerly owned by the 
late Vic Allen and now occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Griffiths. They 
do not intend taking up residence 
in the district for some time.




8 P .M . AUGUST 20
At My Salesroom
2 nice beds, complete, and 
clean; 2 cook stoves, like 
new; 4 oak chairs; 2 camp 
beds; sealers, curtains, din­
ing table and chairs; china 
cabinet; 2 Lino; Electric 
washing machine; 2 Radios, 
in splendid condition; stand­
ard lamps; pots, pans, and 
other dishes; coffee grinder; 
couch; oil stove; cream sep­
arator; camp cots; chicken , 
wire; sewing machine; single' 
bed with coil spring; goat, 
fresh; etc. (Truck chains, 600 
x20, dual.
Goods on view Saturday 
afternoon.. Terms cash.
FRANK BOYNE
Phone 66 The Auctioneer
Sanitary, soft, absorbent, size 
11x7% inches, 150 towels to roll. 
Once you hang a roll of these ■ 
towels near your kitchen sink 
and find out how handy they 
are and their many uses you 
wouldn’t  be without them. For 
wiping hands, wiping up liquids, 
polishing glass and silverware, 
absorbing surplus grease from 
fried foods, pads for hot plate, 
shelf lining, wrapping picnic 
foods, etc. Saves linen towels, 
time, and laundry expense.
Price per roll 
only .......... ....... ...........




Keep healthy this hot weath­
er. Drink fruit juices.
ORANGE JUICE 
You’ll want several cans of 
this delicious juice.
2 Tall Cans for ...... 25c
10c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Add this to your shelf of fa­
vorite fruit drinks. Sweet or 
unsweetened.
Price Per Can ......
! PINEAPPLE JUICE 
Pure juice from luscious 
field-ripened pineapples.
Doles Tall Cans— 25c
2 for
I .V .S a u d e r
has the
BEST VALUES IN TOWN
CHOW SAUCE
M ade'in England. If you have 
not already used “Chow,” you’ll 
be really surprised to secure 
such a  wholesome sauce at this 






2 Bottles for . 
WHITE 














Friday - Saturday 
SPECIALS
economically prohibitive for them to 
continue the service.
The Board of Trade is pressing 
for a survey of the proposed high­
way route between Arrowhead and 
Nakusp, the completion of which 
will provide direct highway connec­
tions with Nelson and the south 
country with Revelstoke and the 
Big Bend Highway. The provincial 
government Intimated last year that 
a survey would be made this year 
and local public bodies are urging 
that the promise be implemented as 
quickly as possible.
Compare our values 
buying.
when
Buy your stock and hay sa lt 
from us.
in Business.Over 35j years
Licensed Hide Dealer.
Cor. Schubert &  Railway Ave. | 
Vernon, B. C.
Phone 341. P.O. Box 2 1 7 1
BONELESS HAM ROLLS
These are Bums’ quality, 
skinned and boned, no waste, 
very tasty and will be en­
joyed by every member of 
the family. Weight about 4 
to 5' lbs. Be sure to get one 
of these for they are a first 
grade quality. Friday and
Saturday on sale at 31c
Per Pound ....... - ......
MATCHES
These are Sunlight
P R I V A T E  S A L E  
H O U S E H O L D  E F F E C T S
If you need any piece of furn itu re  come and see
G eorge W oods
Come anytime "or by appointment.
14 North Street— East o f Seventh 
PHONE 45
House For Sale or Rent
 Brand 
Safety Matches. 12 boxes in 
package, 25 to 30 matches 
to box. Should have some at 
special price for Friday and 
Saturday. On sale, 2 pack
ages (about 700 25c
matches) for
CANNED PEAS
Malkin’s Best, size No. 
mint flavored. If your fam 
ily likes peas they will rave 
about these. Tall cans on 
sale Friday and 
Saturday—2 for ..., 29
CAMPBELL’S CREAM OF 
, MUSHROOM SOUP
It's a sumptuous soup, smooth, 
rich and creamy. For tho fam­
ily's special enjoyment serve It 
tomorrow, Makes double quftn- 
tlty, | 3 C
Price Per Can
GRAPENUTS FLARES
There is nothing like Grapenuts 
Flakes. A breakfast treat. Sat­
isfying and rich in nourish­
ment. Buy several packages, 
O n ly - |Q (
Per Package
DEAF
GOOD NEWS FOR THE DEAFENED
Happy hearing w ith tho Now Coronation Acous- 
tlcon, Thousands who had given up hope of hear­






National Hotel Tuesday, Aug. 23rd
Vernon 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Ask for Mr. W. B. Pitman
rilmli AlViU'fin ,rei,r  iKiu."Vi«V"lnr I onti‘brought an end to the longoHt 
■ 1 ' • ................ ..... ' ’- 'd ry  spell In tho hlutory of tho dlaAnnum, A.D. , 1938, |iurmi m i 
Hi'i'lInn 63 ol' l ly - la w  Nil, II.
Itllt'ONMIDI'l H 6) D anil finally 
imaaail Ity Ilia Municipal Gunnell
|h|H .....................  fiay nf A n n u a l , A.D. |
11138,
.......... Mayiii".......... Gll.v Glarlt
I 11 Kit 6)1 IV GI'lltTIFV ilia a lmvc 
III Im a U n a  cn|iy nf Ilia n r ln ln a l  
l ly - law  aa iiamttul l>y Ilia Municipal 
( ’iiuncll nf  Ilia (tonuu'aUnii  of I ni 
City uf Vanill in aaalail w i th  Ilia 
anal tif Ilia until Uiijlanallii il  anil
till I ail Ilia .....................  (lay nf
A.D, 1638,
Annual ,
............  c l ly  i ’la rk .I III'IIU'IIIV GMUT1FV Dial Ilia 
within la a tnio aiqiy uf lly-law Nn, 751, which wap raKlalarail nl Ilia Offlan of Ilia ( nunly Gnuil nf Vain, Vernon, llillliih Gnlumhla, 
IIiIh ................  (lav uf Aununli
1638,
Deputy t ViVi I lit y t Vmi l i i t i  ’H tot V i i V~
trlct, nccordirtg to oltl-Uimim, Tho 
rain, liowovor, was innulfiolonl, to 
penetrate any connltlorablo (Untuned 
In the ground.
Tho probability that men working 
on tho Big Bend Highway will have 
to ourtall Ihelr week end vlalta to 
Rovolstoko looms, as tho result, of 
lnstruetlons Issued by provlnolal 
authorities with respect to provin­
cial highway regulations, Private 
trucks operated by men working on 
tho highway and providing Iho only 
facilities by which the men can 
como the sixty odd miles to Itov- 
olstoko, wifi bo required to oonrorm 
strictly to the regulations, tho own­
ers have been Informed, They claim 
that these restrictions will make it
CANNED MEATS 
aood, dependable quality, 
vory moderately priced, Ex­
cellent for quickly prepared 
dishes,
HctUuntVs Meat Balls, Cereal 
anil Gravy— 7Cr
Pound can, for .........
UctlluntVs Lunch Meat Loaf 
Truly dollclous and economi­
cal— IC f
1 Pound can f o r ............
% Pound
can’ for ............. :.........
Jiffy Meat Balls 
V4 Pound I f l t
15(




Jiffy Ready Dinner 
Tall cans— IC f
Knoli................................... I




C o c k s h u t t ,  F r o s t  &  W o o d
F a r m  I m p l e m e n t s
and
R E P A IR S
NEIL and NEIL Ltd.
All For .......................





Economical—30 servings to tho 
paokngo. lias many ldtohnn 
uses—see lnstmetlons on pi'fK- 
ago, 2 packages and 1 paekiJlE 
Baker’s Oocoanut, regular vani" 
40e, 29c






SERVICE at tho RIGHT' 
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^  The string quartet under the 
® direction of Allard de Ridder 
trill Say-the concluding movements 
Mozart's G major Quartet, on 
mp^rogram “Epilogue”, Thursday, 
aueusT w, from Vancouver studios 
^10  Dm PST. The first two move- I 
mentewere played on August 11. 
S y  Hamilton, mezzo-soprano, the i 
featured soloist of this presentation,. 
wUl stag five , selections “Andante 
rnntabile” and “Finale are the | 
movements of the Mozart quartet. 
This composer wrote innumerable 
impositions yet he died in poverty 
before he was forty years old. I
H  Contrasts are vivid in the pro- 11 gram of “Dance Delight” b ro ^ -  
cast from Vancouver to the ^CBC 
network Thursday, August 18, at 
»*30 run. PST. Jack Avison directs 
the orchestra. Bob Heath, tenor, is 
the featured soloist. A symphonic 
fox-trot arrangement of an old 
nursery rhyme, “The Woman in toe 
shoe” opens the program. A spe­
c i f  arrangement by Dick Douglas 
pianist, will be included;
gn ceremonies attending the official 
opening of the new Thousand 
Islands Bridge, which crosses toe 
St. Lawrence River between Collins 
Landing, New York State, and Ivy 
Lea near Gananoque, Ontario, will 
be ’broadcast to listeners of toe 
North American continent through 
the facilities of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, Thurs­
day August 18. CBC commentators 
will’ describe the scene during^ toe 
arrival of important representatives 
from both countries and the color­
ful program of dedication for lis­
teners of the national network in 
' Canada.
D e f e n c e  D e p a r tm e n t  M a y  Build A ir  B a s e  O n  A n tic o s t i Isla n d
Hon... Ian Mackenzie announced that the investigation of 
Anticosti Island’s facilities for .defence bases‘ is part of the 
normal program the department of defence is following, ttm 
C.S. Venture is carrying naval and air force officers to the is­
land to explore it and the nearby Magdalen islands, and other 
officers are flying direct. The Magdalens have low-lying shores 
like toe stretch shown below, dotted with large rocks. I t is 
expected the main base will be built on Anticosti and an 
auxiliary defence area on the most suitable of the neighboring 
group. Cap Blanc, top left, is typical of the perpendicular cliffs 
which are found at several points along the shore of Anticosti 
island in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Aerial surveys of toe Anti­
costi and Magdalen areas have already been made by the de­
partment of defence. Most of the high rock' cliffs like this, 
top right, on a stretch of the Magdalen shore are shown. Hon. 
Ian Mackenzie said all island problems are understood but the 
facilities of. the area with respect to the establishment of an 
R.C. A. F. seaplane base are not yet known.
EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
FEATURED IN  CRIME 
FILM SHOWING HERE
Edward G. Robinson comes to the 
screen of toe Empress Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday, August 19 and 
20, in what he has described as the 
most fascinating role of his career 
—the title character of “The Amaz­
ing Dr. Clitterhouse,” a bizarre crime 
film with hilarious undertones of 
comedy.
It is the tale of a distinguished 
neurological surgeon who embarks 
upon a career of crime in order, so 
he says, to study toe mental and 
physical reactions of criminals dur­
ing those moments when they are 
perpetrating their crimes.
Other members of toe cast, in­
clude: Claire Trevor, Gale Page, 
Allen Jenkins, Donald Crisp, Henry 
O’Neill, John Li tel, Thurston Hall, 
Maxie Rosenbloom, Humphrey Bog 
art, Ward Bond, Curt Bois, Bert 
Hanlon, and Vladimir Sokoloff.
RECLEANED
FALL WHEAT
GUARANTEED FREE OF SMUT
Now is the time to obtain your requirements.
LIMITED  
7tH Street.




tr e  c t f
Some people don't 
know th a t in 1862 
twenty-one camels 
were imported from  
Indo-China as pack
Gardens everywhere are now at 
a most alluring stage, and provide 
Music Never I S a n i t y  for the • enthusiastic
8 0  Farm ers Attend 
D em onstration At 
H.C. Catt’s  R anch
The numbers of amateurs to observe what new va
Dies” bear out the titte in tne I rje ĵeSj combinations, contrasts and 
program for Friday, August 19, at | cultural methods may best serve to 
8:00 pm. PST. Doreen Wilson, so- I erdlance the loveliness of their own 
prano, will be the featured soloist creative efforts, says G. R. Snyder, 
to be heard with Percy Harvey and Canadian soils chemist, 
his orchestra from Vancouver to the ronnentions can be out into
CBC network. Rbnsky - Korsakoff, ^ Y ce at once fo f  the lato sim-Tschaikowsky, and Friml are among Ynd LrW  toU is an excehe^t
“  w orkv^Tbe I for t ^ L to L h m e n to r f m ^  
of the clas“ f ’ m i j n  pprde provement of lawns and perennial played. A modem musician. Ferde |£ordersand  the setting 0f the
ever popular pansy, forget-me-not 
and English daisy.
For fall planting, however, great 
care is required in the preparation 
of the soil. Early, vigorous growth 
is essential if toe plants ape to be­
come well established before cold
Grofe, has made a special arrange­
ment of Friml favorites which will 
be played on this program.
* * *
if  Rhythm being the musical fash- 
w ion, two rhythmic arrangements 
will be presented on “Today’s
Musio”, onWednesday* August 24, weather sets in. Plant food offrom the Vancouver studios to toe character that will promote
vegetative and Strong root growthHarvey directs the modem orches­
tra, with Doreen Wilson as featured 
soloist. The two rhythm ' features 
are “Marchita” by Schertzinger, and 
“Merry Widow Fantasy” by Lehar.
* * *
ffl Ferde Grofe, outstanding Amer- 
™ lean composer, pianist and con­
ductor, and a veteran broadcaster, 
has made a special arrangement of 
Rudolf Friml favorites, to be fea­
tured over the CBC’s Mid-East and 
Western networks Friday, August 
19, 8 to 8:30 p.m. PST, when the 
Vancouver feature, “Music Never 
Dies,” is presented. Doreen Wilson, 
Victoria soprano, will be the assist­
ing artist, and Percy Harvey, CBC 
staff conductor, will direct the or­
chestra.
* ’* • . *
if  The ninth Chicagoland Music 
™ Festival at Soldiers’ Field, Chic­
ago Saturday, August 20, 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m„ PST, will be broadcast 
over CBC’s national network as an 
■ international exchange feature with 
the MBS, This special program has 
8,000 musicians participating, many 
of them from the Dominion. The 
festival, which can be considered one 
of radio’s original audience-partici­
pating programs, is expected to at 
tract more than 100,000, persons who 
Will not only witness the event but 
will take part in many of the songs,
GRINDROD NEWS NOTES
- GRINDROD, B.O., Aug. 15,—Mrs. 
R. McKenzie and children, of 
Lumby, are spending a few days 
here, the guests of Mrs, L. M, Mc­
Kenzie
is required ■ in abundance and in 
readily available form. To build up 
this food supply a complete garden 
fertilizer of the ‘ type of a 4-10-8 
may be applied previous to plant­
ing, a t the rate of two pounds per 
100 square feet, and thoroughly mix­
ed with the soil to a depth of two 
to three inches. Later in the sea­
son, say in October, a supplemental 
application of a high phosphate fer­
tilizer of the type of 0-16-6 may be 
used fo further stimulate root de­
velopment primarily and to fortify 
the plants against the rigors of 
winter.
Lawn improvement begins with the 
elimination of weeds. Dandelions 
can be discouraged by treating the 
individual plants with a shot of 
chemical weed killer. For the con­
trol of plantain, a very dilute solu­
tion of sodium arsenite, used as a 
spray, has interesting possibilities; 
properly applied, it cleans out the 
plantain without permanent injury 
to the grass: Weeds flourish when 
the turf is, thin and can best be 
controlled by maintaining- a thick 
grass sward through the-practice of 
early fall seeding of the bare spots 
and early fall feeding of the en­
tire lawn.
When making plans for fall plant­
ing, the preparation, of ; mulching 
material for the lawn should not 
be overlooked, Well rotted manure 
and good loam soil built up in lay­
ers of a few inches in thickness and 
well watered should be ready for 
use before too cold weather sets in.
Gardens that provide interest, 
beauty and pleasure every day are 
not toe product of chance, but rath­
er tho result of an accumulation of 
ideas developed by intelligent co-
Lumby Illustration Station Is 
‘ Scene Of Instructive 
Discourses
LUMBY, B.C., Aug. 15.—Over 80 
people attended the field day held 
at the Illustration Station on E  C. 
Catt’s ranch on Saturday, and spent 
an enjoyable and instructive after­
noon.
R. M. Hall, of Agassiz, Dominion 
superintendent of sub - illustration 
stations, was present, and gave a 
talk on horses. Demonstrations 
showed the good points of a horse.
MANY SPEAKERS
Tom Stewart, in charge of the 
Dominion Livestock Branch at Vic­
toria, gave an interesting address 
on types of Shorthorns. Mr. Catt’s 
fine herd of Shorthorns were on dis­
play, and served to illustrate many 
points in the lecture. The herd 
received very favorable comments 
from toe lecturer.
Judging classes were formed from 
among the farmers, many of whom 
travelled some distance to attend the 
function. Coldstream, Vernon, and 
Okanagan Landing were well rep­
resented.
J. McAllister, of Lumby, shone in 
the cow judging and Bill Husband, 
of Lavington, in the class for year 
lings. Mr. Stewart then gave a spe­
cial talk on Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs.
WASHINGTON'S APPLE
CROP IS H IT  BY HEAT
PORTLAND, Oregon, Aug. 11.— 
Prospects for the ’1938 apple crop 
in the United States northwest 
slumped 810,000 bushels in Wash­
ington on August 1, compared to toe 
July 1 estimate, the Department of 
Agriculture said.
Despite the drop-in Washington, 
the national crop showed a slight 
gain during July, total production 
on August 1 being estimated at 134,-
867.000 bushels compared to 210,-
673.000 a year ago and a ten-year 
average of 150,728,000.
‘Extremely hot weather and cod­
ling moth worm damage were chiefly 
responsible for the decrease in toe 
Washington estimate,” toe depart­
ment statisticians declared.
break his leg while cutting ties.
Mrs. Hugh Alexander arrived from 
Vancouver on Friday, accompanied 
by her young son, Brent.
E. Newbrand, of Edgewood, was 
a visitor to Lumby last week.
Mrs. Koski returned from Van­
couver on Friday after attending the 
wedding of her brother.
SALMON VALLEY NEWS
IsALMON VALEY, B.C., Aug. 15. 
—Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Redman and 
son, Bruce of Chilliwack, and J. 
Raby, of Salmon Arm, were visiting 
at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
HeywoodJ last Tuesday.
Mrs. J. R. Freeze entertained 
few friends on Thursday evening, in 
honor of her sister-in-law, Mrs. A. 
T. Giles, of California, who has been 
spending several weeks visiting with 
them. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent by those present.
Miss Rose Schweb, of California, 
arrived at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. R. McDonald, of  ̂ Schweb’s 
Bridge, last week.
Miss Cora Andrews, of Kelowna 
who has been spending the past 
month in the valley, left on Sun­
day for her home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Heywood and 
children and Miss Nancie Heywood 
spent Sunday at Kelowna, visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Andrews.
Mrs. G. Hardwick, of California, 
who has been staying with her son 
and :daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Hardwick, of Kelowna, arriv­
ed last Friday from Kelowna 
spend a few days visiting her friends 
in the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dawe and 
family, of Vernon, were in the val­
ley on Sunday. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. Dawe’s father, A. 
Upson.
Mrs. Art Waite and sons, and 
Miss Dorothy Duthie returned home 
on Sunday, after spending a holi­
day at Ewing’s Landing.
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control B oard or by  the
G overnm ent of B ritish Columbia.
Little Olga, Bylyk was taken to | operation with naturo and science, 
the Salmon Arm Hospital on Fri­
day, suffering from a severe attack I Huge kites with advertising signs 
of flu, and since entering is much have been developed In Germany 
improved. to serve as flying billboards.
Betty Hnlksworth returned to her 
homo on Saturday after undergoing 
mt operation at the Endcrby Gen­
eral Hospital,
Miss Evelyn Scott, of Enderby, I 
s|)ent Finlay at the homo of Mrs.
W, J, Monk. 1
Miss Joan McLnughlin returned I 
to her homo at Notch Hill on Sun­
day, after sending several weeks 
hero.
A party was given on Thursday 
evening in honor of Miss Blancho 
lonklnson, the occasion being her 
,V11' rtlulay, A largo number of 
her Cirlndrod and Mnra friends at-
thne lim* *im' 11 most enJ°yftbl° I 
Miss Peggy Lowes gavo a bench 
party on Friday night for a largo 
1 1 r of ,U!r young friends.Miss Alice Hkyrmc Is spending her 
holidays with Vernon friends,
Saturday night dances are 
1111,1 drawing crowds from a wide area,
G. tt. llnndeock'nml his father,
Handcoek, were viators to 
vernon on Monday on business, ,
'o, Mdws AnderHon, of Chase, 
have been spending several days at 
he home of their grandmother,
A. Anderson, of Spring Dond
TRAINMAN INJURED
REFRESHMENTS
■ Adjourning to the ranch home for 
refreshments, the guests were en­
tertained to afternoon tea by Mrs. 
Catt, while questions and answers 
continued on important farm mat­
ters, and Mr. Hall spoke on a num­
ber of agricultural matters. He was 
followed by M. S. Middleton, of 
Vernon, who gave an address on 
fertilizer and pasturage, and ans­
wered many questions.
ELECT OFFICERS
The farmers decided to re-organ- 
izo their Lumby and District Far­
mers’ Institute, which was inactive, 
H, C. Catt, as president of the In­
stitute, urged all farmers to get 
together and elect officers from 
among the many newcomers who 
have entered the district.
Garrett Brcckenrldge was appoint­
ed president, with Max Hoffman as 
secretary; a meeting being arranged 
to take place shortly.
A successful basket social and 
dance was held In the Parish Hall 
on Friday.
Mrs. Esscry, of Leduc, Alberta, ar­
rived hero on Friday to attend the 
funeral of her father, J. LeBlanc 
and Is visiting relatives,
Bill Brady had too misfortune to
SPECIAL BARGAIN FARES
VANCOUVER, NEW WESIMINSTER, 
VICTORIA AND NANAIMO
AND RETURN
T h u rsd ay , A ugust *5,1938
ROUND TRIP FARES FROM VERNON: ...S 8,60





Correspondingly Low Farce from 
In Vicinity.
CANADIAN
P A C IF IC
PENTICTON, »,C„ Aug. 10.— 
n'bk WUhanm, Rr„ wuh allghlly ln- 
imi'd at, the 0,1*,H, South Penticton 
Vi!!! Wl'tlni'»day morning, Aug- 
10, when he tell between two 
ox cam, wiilln no bonoa were 
boki'ii and tho Penticton resident'll 
mjmtoo worn auperllclal, it la under- 
"Y'l h<| wlli ho nil work for about 
accident occurred when 
w . Wllllumit wan tightening brakes 
a lotne earn which were Htatlonnry 
m1. ,, t,mo' It Is reported that a 
to, ? ‘’aiming him to lotto
ciirit 11 n111'' "ml fl'11 bl'lw,',,n t.ho|
SUul'l o’ly lllni’ un,|,T Ull! United I 
b i t. f>vrr vl!itlf,(1 riV Coltim- iiiiit wan Puerto Rico,
Returning to leave Vancouver not later 
than 7:15 p.m, train Sunday, August 2b, 
connecting train from Now Westminster
Children, five years or ago and under twelve, 
Half Faro,
TICKETS GOOD IN COACHES ONLY, 
NO BAGGAGE CHECKED.
' Additional Information, tickets, eto„ from
CA N A D IA N  P A C IFIC
Travel by Train—Safety, Speed, Comfort 
Canadian Paelllo Telegraphs—Service I
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Ohcqurs- 
G(KXl the world Over.
a  BRUCE nURPEE, General Passenger Agent 
Vancouver, U.O,
HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES
g a s o l in e  m u s t  g iv e  y o u
1 L ongest m ileage
. . .  econom y essential for to u ring
2 Least v ap o r-lo ck
. . . vitally im portan t in  hot-w cather d riv ing
3 H ig h est an ti-k n o c k
. . .  fo r cooler eng ine perfo rm ance
4 S m oothest acce lera tio n
. . .  in  sum m er heal and  high a ltitudes, too
U bo Our Credit Card—Good Throughout 
British Columbia and Most of the United States
AT STA N D A R D  ST A T IO N S . . .  A U TH O R IZED  D ISTR IB U TO R S . . . STANDA RD OIL D EA LER S
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PUBLIC WORKS CALLS 
TENDERS (OR FERRY 
WITH STEEL HULL
British A ir  M iss io n  M e m b e r s  In C a n a d a  ' OLD TIMER IN
This advertisement Is not pub­
lished or‘’displayed by the Liquor 




T O B A C C O
FOR A  MILD. COOL SMOKE
Bids M ust Be Sent In By 
Saturday—-Second Group 
To Be Asked For
KELOWNA; B.C., AUg. 12.—After 
first calling for tenders for the con­
struction of a wooden-hull ferry to 
replace the present ferry plying be­
tween Kelowna and Westbany wharf 
and opening these tenders, the pro­
vincial department of ! public works 
has now called for tenders for a 
steel-hull ferry. „
Reason for this sudden change in 
the. plans of the department has 
not been ascertained. Capt. C. R. 
Bull, M.L.A., states he has received 
no word of the change and does 
not understand the department’s 
action. However, it is believed that 
if the government does intend to 
build a ferry with a steel hull It 
will meet with the general approval 
of the Okanagan Valley.
According to the legal notice plac 
ed in a Vancouver paper, A. Dixon, 
chief engineer for the department, 
will receive sealed tenders for the 
construction of a steel hull for the 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry up to 11 
o’clock Saturday morning, August 
20, when they will be opened.
Plans and specifications may be 
obtained at a cost of $25 each, each 
tender must be' accompanied by a 
Cheque for $12,000 which will be 
returned if not accepted.
Half of the 350 active volcanoes 
I in the world today, are situated near 
the Pacific ocean.
Three members of the British air mission to 
Canada, said they’d  do some looking around first 
and inspect an airplane construction factory, then 
play some golf. A. G.. Boddls and A. H. Self, second
C r p f t o i i  H o i i s e  S c h o o l
VANCOUVER, B.C.
A RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Established 1896 ,,
Kindergarten to Junior Matriculation 
Music, Games, Gymnastics, Riding, Art,
Headmistress: Miss S. E. G. Macdonald, B.A.
For prospectus apply Secretary,
etc.
1005 Jervis St. 
63-1 65-1
deputy undersecretary to the British air ministry, 
accompanied Frederick Handley Page, deft to right, 
famed aircraft designer and manufacturer, on the 
visit. The trio planned to make an inspection of 
facilities for manufacturing military aircrait.
A B o o k  R e v i e w
trrINSANITY FAIR 
and "ROOSEVELT
R a in s  
C o o le r  W e a th e r  A id
T o
Joseph LeBlanc Was Resident 
Of Okanagan Valley 
For 48 Years
LUMBY, B.C., Aug. 13.The death 
occurred in the early hours of 
Thursday morning, .of Joseph Le­
Blanc, one of Lumby’s oldest and 
most respected pioneers. He was 84 
and died at his home at Blue
Mr. LeBlanc was born at St. Ani- 
cet, Quebec, in 1854, and, with ms 
wife and young family came out to 
this valley in 1890, taking up ranch­
ing, and settling down in Lumby.
Of a retiring and'kindly disposi­
tion, Mr. LeBlanc was highly re- 
spected by all who knew him. He 
lived to see his children’s .children, 
and their children, grow up around 
him. Two years ago he was actively 
employed around his farm and or­
chard.Some years ago Mr. and Mrs. Le­
Blanc celebrated their golden wed­
ding at the home of.Mr. and Mrs. 
Napoleon Bessette, surrounded by 
their relatives; they had fully ex­
pected to celebrate their diamond 
wedding in a similar ifianner.
In addition to his wife, Mr. Le­
Blanc leaves three daughters, Mrs. 
N Bessette and Mrs. H. C. Catt, of 
Lumby; Mrs. Essery, of Leduc, Alta.; 
and three sons, Joseph, Cleophas, 
and Anicet, to mourn his loss, as 
well as 23 grandchildren; and 17 
great grandchildren. Funeral ser­
vices were held on Saturday mom-, 
ing at 10 o’clock, from the Sacred 
Heart Church, Solemn Requiem 
mass being attended by a large 
number of friends and relatives 
Rev. Father Downey officiated, as­
sisted by a full choir. Interment 
was in Lumby cemetery.
The number of beautiful flowers 
and wreaths paid tribute to the re­
spect everyone held for Mr. LeBlanc.
EDNA MAY OLIVER IS
STAR OF NEW PICTURE
The equality of women, gets, bet­
ter than an - even break in My
S “a°"“ ,r ' N erves onEdge
........................... ..... ' ' '
topping a first-class cast, this pic­
ture ranks as one of the better films
°fEveryy member of the cast ex­
cels in his respective role. Edna 
May ©liver appears as a puzzle ad­
dict, in the most humorous role of 
her brilliant career. J. Farrell Mac­
Donald, the veteran character ac­
tor, is a city editor. Janet Beecher 
is a militant feminist. Others in the 
cast are Rita Johnson, Roger Con­
verse, Brent Sargent, Charles Wald­
ron, Guinn Williams, and Paul Har­
vey. George Seitz has performed a 
masterful Job of direction.
A second picture on the same bill 
is the picture, “What Price Inno­
cence?” starring Jean Parker,
When you are tired out, sleepiest 
and irritable, remember that Dr, 
Chase’s Nerve Food restores the 
nerves and gives you new pep and 
energy, new beauty and attractive­
ness,.
Dx. Chase's




Two Kinds of FUEL
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Dry Slabs ...... j.....................................—..$3.50 per load
Box Ends ......................................... -........$3.00 per load
See Us For Prices on Sawdust
Can guarantee your fuel deliveries in 
Stormy W eather
Play Safe




THE SHOW WINDOW OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ON PARADE ★  ★  ★
H eralded by th e  m o n ste r ‘T a ra d e  of P rogress,’’ 
th e  g rea t C anada Pacific E xhib ition   ̂Will be 
o p ened  on  M onday, A ugust 29th, by th e  H on. 
Tames G. G ardner, M in iste r o f A gricu ltu re. 
F o r seven days and n ig h ts  th is  g rea t p ag ean t 
o f  in d u s tria l and  dom estic  life  w ill provide 
idorious e n te r ta in m e n t a n d  educa tion  for young 
a n d  old. E xhibits far exceed an y  o th e r  year. 
Daily fea tu res include horse  rac ing , b an d s, free 
Alums, the  m idw ay . . . th e re ’s a  th o u sa n d  and  
o n e  exciting fea tu res filling every m in u te  of 
every day and n ig h t. D on’t  fail to  see every 
p a r t  of th is g rea t C anad ian  exhib ition .
O V E R  $5 ,0 0 0  IN P R I Z E S
s m M . C ™v^V.KCI! T.CKCTS . . .  3  hr $1.00
T i« k « l H on ti llo you to  p a r t lc lp n to ln  frco aw n n ls . E ach  t ic k e t
w ill admit one adult (or two children) to the Exhibition 
round". Two tickets are good for one admission to Grand­
stand for Horse Racing. Got your Special Privilege Tickets 
from  local dealers, street salesmen or from  Advance Sale 
Headquarters, 402 West Pender St., or from  Exhibition 
Headquarters, Exhibition Grounds, Vancouver.
T ic k e ts  so ld  a t  ga tes d o  n o t  give th e se  priv ileges
LOW
FARES FAST
ON S A L E  MAY 15 TO S EP T. 30 IN C LU S IV E
Throe and Sh Month. Rilnrn Limit.
F te ^ r T o r m a t lo r T j r o m  y»"r b>m<l «**Mt {<>
h .  Uriirr llnriirn, O .r .A . .  L’.l’.lt. iStnllw , I'miwliror, »■«..
Residents of Canada find great 
interest in two outside regions which 
have to do with the complex welter 
of European affairs and, secondly 
and closer to home, the equally com­
plex United States sphere.
Hence it is that two books which 
have been recently published pro­
vide remarkable interest when read 
together. One is by an English 
newspaper correspondent who tour­
ed Europe for the London Times 
and who has recorded his observa­
tions under the shrewd title “Insan­
ity Fair”, and the other is by that 
very famous biographer, Emil Lud­
wig,-who has chosen for his subject 
the life of Roosevelt. “Insanity 
M r ” is published by Thomas Nel­
son & Sons, Ltd., Toronto; and 
“Roosevelt” by Macmillans in Can­
ada, Toronto.
Study of Douglas Reed’s book is 
not conducive to serenity, but follow­
ing VHm in his tour proves fascin­
ating. I t  is really an insane caval­
cade that he describes and he seeks 
to discount the suggestion tha t he 
is an extremist, by careful explana­
tions.
For example: in his judgment the 
majority of the residents of Aus­
tria would have voted for continued 
independence from Germany, yet 
those same people turned with hys­
terical fervor towards Hitler when 
he came. “Like the massed bands 
of a thousand regiments the. patri­
otic cacophony beats about your 
ears, numbing all thought.” The 
residents of the dictatorial states, 
he finds, have become demented 
members of a mutual admiration 
society, all citizens pulling on the 
same rope, as sailors do, singing the 
stupid sea chantey of praise to one 
name. He found it unbearable. But 
when he went back to England his 
depression deepened, His own na­
tion, against which he warns that 
Germany is mustering all Its pow­
ers, "Is groping in the dark.” Par­
liament and press are being muz­
zled more" and more. "You are a 
Red if you critioize the government. 
You are a bounder if you criticize 
a public official.”
Of “Roosevelt" much has been 
written. I t  is a typo of book, con­
sidering the political situation and 
the popularity of its author, that 
is bound to attain sensational 
notice. ,
Those for Roosevelt point with 
I pride to the fact that Ludwig has 
been enthusiastic in his praise and 
drawn some very powerful con­
trasts between the American alleged 
presidential dictator and the real 
autocrats of the European tangle 
Ludwig hlmsolf admits that ho may 
bo “under the spell’’. But what of 
that? Ho suggests that any man 
such as that, who can work such 
1 mnglo, must (to a very groat person 
Indeed. Moro than this, ho points 
out how a young mnn of good for­
tune bcoftino n cogont critic of his 
own class, yet without bitter rancor; 
and tho story of this fight through 
I Illness to power In thrilling.
Thoso who are anti - Roosevelt 
scorn to socuro most enjoyment In 
their comments, by pointing out 
some obvloun blunders In fact. Tho- 
odoro Roosevelt becomes tho Presi­
dent’s late “undo" and Harry Hop­
kins appears In tho cabinet, Tho 
presidential family swells beyond Its 
aotual size. "Senator" Oox, again, 
led tho Democrat fight In 1020 —
1 Ludwig did not know ho wan Gov­
ernor of Ohio. Congressional elec­
tions nro said to have boon hold 
In 1033, Instead of a year later. 
And so on,
Ludwig may bo—Indeed ho Is—a 
writer of tremendous force, But tho 
avorago person on thin continent, In 
deed oven ho whoso momory goon 
hack little moro than ton yoars, will 
find those Impnrltlos of faot very 
hard to surmount. Tho blographor’s 
other deductions are shaded with 
doubt, To somo this may bo enough 
to spoil the whole. Othors will llnd 
(Including this rovlowor) that oven 
with those faults tho study remains 
graphlo and Intriguing.
|BARTLETT PEARS ARE
, NOW BEING PICKED
Color Improving Considerably 
In Okanagan Valley's 
Tree Fruits
Since the last report the Arm­
strong, Vernon. Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre, and Winfield districts had 
two weeks of extremely dry weather 
with high temperatures. Over the 
past week, however, rainfall has 
considerably in reducing tempera­
tures and cooler nights have provid­
ed some relief. Orchards are in very 
good condition as regards moisture 
and should now carry through in 
good1-shape. In the Oyama and 
Okanagan Centre-Winfield sections 
irrigation supplies appear ample for 
the balance of the season, the Prov­
incial Department of Agriculture 
news letter states.
In tree fruits increase in size is 
being maintained and since the 
showers color seems to be improv­
ing, The pre-maturity drop of 
pruhes is about over and this has 
been heavier and more general than 
for many seasons. The effect of the 
heavy drop may not be felt severely 
in reducing tonnage, as sizing of the 
remainder of the crop may be 
greatly improved. Duchess apples 
and Transcendent crabs are moving 
out rather slowly. The apricot crop 
is all cleaned and the Rochester 
peach is commencing to move to the 
packing houses. There will be a 
continuous supply of this fruit until 
the finish of the crop of the Elberta 
variety. There is every appearance 
of the crop being of good size and 
quality. Plums will also be moving 
steadily, with Tragedy about finish­
ed, and Burbank, Bradshaw and the 
greengages coming along in a steady 
procession.
In  the vegetable fields the short­
age of irrigation supplies may some­
what effect the yield of tomatoes 
through reduction in size of the late 
pickings, but most other vegetables 
are far enough advanced in matur­
ity to feel little ill effects from this 
on. Onions which have been rather 
severely affected by thrlp infesta­
tion, are showing signs of very early 
maturity, tops in many fields being 
down, and harvesting may com­
mence at an early date. Tho effect 
of thrlp damage is affecting tho size 
of tho bulb where Injury Is severe. 
.The local cannery is busy on pro­
cessing of seasonable vegetables.
In general Hold crops, threshing 
of tho grain stand Is well advanced 
with Ideal weather conditions pre­
vailing, In Irrigated sections thcro 
Is every appenranco of a nlco third 
crop of alfalfa. Lack of moisture 
and Intense heat has had a serious 
effect on pastures and rangoa In 
reduolng feed of such aroas,.
Tho Summer brood of codling 
moth Is still going quito strongly and 
Indications aro for a hoavy worm In­
festation at harvest tlmo. Moro and 
bettor spraying has boon tho rulo 
this season, but tho ollmatlo condi­
tions bolng so favorablo to tho 
sproad of tho pest has mado satis­
factory control a dimcult problem
COMPROMISE REACHED 
IN SCHOOL QUESTION!
THE OLD COUNTRY FLAVOUR OF
L A B A T T ’ S  E X T R A  S T O C K  A L E
/s scores a h it .
OLIVER, B. C., Aug. 14. —Rate­
payers of Oliver school district fin­
ally settled their school accommo­
dation problem by a form of com­
promise. One faction favored im­
mediate construction of a $10,000 
auditorium and the other opposed 
this but agreed that some additional 
space was necessary for playrooms.
With more than 300 pupils in the 
elementary school, and only two 
playrooms, it was freely admitted 
more space was necessary. The com­
promise, arrived at in a general 
meeting, consisted in the passing of 
a motion to build the auditorium 
basement only, and covering it with 
a temporary roof. The cost would 
be from $2,500 to $3,000. The board 
has $1,000 cash on hand, and was 
authorized to borrow up to $3,000 
more.
Osoyoos school will also build an 
addition; making a third classroom, 
at a cost of about $1,500,
REDUCED RAILROAD
FARES ON LABOR DAY |
. And you’ll score a h it’ as a  dis­
criminating host if  you always serve 
th is  tangy, b u t mellow ale. L abatt’s 
Extra Stock A le  is made from  Western 
Barley and a  blend of British Columbia 
and Bohemia Hops, brewed with the 
sp ec ia l L o n d o n  deep-w ell w ater 
strictly  in  accordance w ith a  precious 
Old bbiglish recipe. Order a  case today?
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board, or by the
Province of British Columbia.
Reduced fares for the labor Day 
holiday week end. will be on sale 
between all stations in Canada of 
the Canadian National and Cana 
dian Pacific Railways, it Is announc­
ed by J. B. Parker, secretary, Can­
adian Passenger Association, Win­
nipeg.
As Labor Day will be celebrated 
September 5 this year, the reduced 
fares will be, on sale by the rail­
ways from September 2, until 2:00 
p.m., September 5, with a return 
limit to leave destination not later 
than midnight, September-0.
Fares will be available on basis 
of single fare and one-quarter for 
tho round trip, good for travel In 
all classes of equipment. Passengers 
using sleeping cars will, of course, 
pay usual berth charges.
color, will bo ready In ton days. Bur- I 
bank and Bradshaw plums are 
ready, also Transcendent crabs. 
Peaches of various varieties aro 
coming In to tho packing houses 
steadily.
Tho market’ seomlngly cannot take 
nil tomatoes offered which nro of 
a vory fine quality this year, Somo | 
cantaloupes are moving oach day.
PENTICTON, KALEDEN, ICERE- 
MEOS, OLIVER and OSOYOOS
As reported August 10: Tho woa- 
thor has boon cooler during tho past 
two wooks, although It still con­
tinues vory dry ,, Storago water Is 
now bolng used for irrigation, and 
to date tho supply has boon gener­
ally satisfactory.
In tho Oliver - Osoyoos district, 
Roohoster poaches are over and I 
factory control a m euiu piuu.mu Vodotto poaohos, Bartlott pears and 
with many orchardlsts. Other orcli- cantaloupes aro moving In volumo,
with Flemish Beauty pears com-
(3uUlJli0M(PaciUc
R.««U>n Pmctfla topr«*« —Ooml lA# World Oiw. 11
OLIVER, B.O., Aug. 13.—Picking 
of Bartlott pears Is woll ndvnncod, 
and a start has boon Inado on Flom- 
Inh. llartlotls aro a fairly good av­
orago crop, and growers aro satis­
fied with the opening prioo of $1,(10 
for fancy, 103’n and larger. Poaohos 
i aro of much bottor quality than last 
1 year, and so far tho crop is grading 
about 40 percent No. 1. Roohcsters 
i aro finished, and picking of Vedettes 
In well under way, Plenty of can­
taloupes aro coming In, and a few 
tomatoes mo yttU bolng fthlppod.
Fountain pens aro being mado of 
synlhetto resin In Gormany.
at tho prosont time.
KELOWNA
As reported August 11: Tho wea­
ther Is somewhat ooolor than whon 
tho last report was Issued. Cool 
weather during tho early part of 
tho week slowed up codling moth, 
but with tho resumption of warm 
weather moth captures aro going 
up, Ilowovor, Indications aro that 
tho peak omorgenco Is past Noarly 
all codling moth spraying Is com­
pleted In this district.
Early apples, plums, Bartlott and 
lloiiBsook pears aro bolng harvested. 
Homo Woalthlos may bo harvoBtod 
next week and somo grapes will ho 
roady In a week,to ton days' time, 
Apples aro taking on oolor moro rap­
idly during tho past few days, 




As reported August IQ: Thoro was 
a ohango to cooler weather over tho 
past woolc-ond, hut tho toinporaturo 
has risen again at this dato. Tho 
few cool nights helped to make no 
tlcoshlo color on tho apples, Tho 
woather keeps very dry, and a good 
rain would bo of groat benefit to 
the applq crop. Tho Irrigation water 
supply in most districts Is holding 
out well. , . , ,
Apples on tho whole aro sizing 
fairly well except tho Newtown and 
Jonathan, A few Duchess in this 
district aro picked and tho Grovon- 
stolns aro about roady. Clapps Fav 
■ -  Ui—orlto pcarH aro plokod, Bartlott pick 
ing Is now in progress. Flemish 
Beauty, which aro showing lino
monolng, In Penticton, Roohostor 
poaohos and Bartlott poarB aro mov 
Ing, whllo Flemish noauty pears and 
Vodotto poachos aro oxpcctod to­
wards tho week end. Tho quality In 
tho fruit nrrlvals has boon good.
SALMON ARM, SORRENTO,
AND MAIN LINE POINTS
As roportod August 10: For throo 
weeks tho weather Iras continued 
hot and dry. During this tlmo only 
ono light rain has ocourrcd, and 
this did llttlo moro thnn oloar tho 
atmosphoro of smoko and froshon 
things up ft llttlo. In spite of tho 
dry conditions, however, crops In 
gonoral aro holding up remarkably 
woll, but a lot of rain Is badly neod- 
od, and soon, In somo sections Ir­
rigation water Is beginning to run 
short, and In tho Ashcroft district 
a pump houso, on which a consider­
able acreage of tomatoes and jk>- 
tatoos was dependent, was destroyed 
by firo last weok and lb Is probable 
that a hoavy loss will result.
Troo fruits are withstanding the 
dry conditions very well so far and 
show little ovldonoo of suffering. 
Fruit is sizing fairly woll, but color 
Is short owing to tho dry and smoky 
conditions, Tho crop Is exceptionally 
oloan. Wealthy apples should he 
ready at Salmon Arm about tho last 
week of tho month, and a weok or 
so earlier a t Kamloops. Transpni onts 
aro cleaned up. Duohoss apples and 
a few early pears aro moving. A few 
plums nro going out, also a fow 
“tall end" raspberries and logan­
berries. .
Vegetables aro In good, supply at 
Kamloops and Gem potatoes aro 
bolng dug for tho early market.
N e w  L o w - P r i c e d  
' f i r e s t o n e  
S T A N D A R D
H ERE’S your big opportunity 
to save money on tires. Go 
to your local Firestone Dealer and 
ask bim for the new low-priced 
Firestone Standard. It’s a first class 
tire in every respect—made of high 
quality materials to Firestone 
standards of quality and fully guar­
anteed. It gives you everything 
you need—safety, long mileage, 
dependable, carefree service—all 
at thrifty prices. Drive in to the 
Firestone Dealers today and see 
this remarkable tire—the greatest 
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British Columbia's Oldest Estballshod Ford Doalor
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B u ein ess  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y !
DR, W. A. RUTLffiGE
dental SURGEON
onedaUzing ln Dental Plates 
X-Rays and Extraction 




B.C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
mce: Fitzmamice Building  ̂




Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 PO. Box 34
d e n t i s t
H. L. Coursier, L.D.S., D.D.S,
Successor to Dr. Corrigan 
Royal Bank Bldg Phone 17
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Hitchens
468 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
JOHN COSTERTON
VERNON *  DISTRICT AGENT
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B.C.
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.
E. MATTOCK, E.R. | 
J. MACASKHjL, Sec-
"K ID D IE S " D A Y  
AT SALM O N  ARM  
M U C H E N J O Y E D
Elks Lodge Members Provide 
Excellent Outing For 
900 Youngsters
SALMON ARM, B.C. Aug. 15.-The 
Salmon Arm Elks held their annual 
“Kiddies’ Day” a t Pierre's Point on 
Wednesday afternoon, August 10, 
with 596 children taking advantage 
of the “Brother Bills’ ” hospitality.
With fine weather prevailing, all 
th kiddles had a really enjoyable 
time and are looking forward to 
next year.
Each child under the age of 14 
was provided with free tickets for 
ice cream, soft drinks, etc., and a 
supper ticket, and extra tickets were 
given as prizes to the winners in 
the land and water sports.
After the afternoon at the beach, 
the children’s dance was held In 
the Institute Hall from 7 to 9, and 
was well patronized by youngsters 
of all ages. The day ended with a 
big dance in the same hall, when 
about 150 danced to the music of 
The Five Dominoes.”
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Robertson 
and small daughter, accompanied by 
Allan Beech, motored to Penticton 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Robertson 
and Mr. Beech returned Sunday 
evening and Mrs. Robertson and 
Evon will remain for two weeks vis­
iting relatives.
Doug Bedford, of Seattle, arrived 
last .week to spend a short holiday 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Bedford, Sr., and relatives here. 
On his return he will be accompan­
ied by Mrs. Bedford and family who 
have spent the past two months 
visiting Airs. Bedford’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Suckling.
Miss Peggy Sanderson, of Golden, 
is spending a short holiday here 
visiting Miss Ethel McKim.
Miss Evelyn Hawkins, of Enderby,- 
spent last Thursday afternoon vis­
iting at the home of Mrs. W. H. 
Akeroyd.
Miss Margaret Bradley and Miss 
Marian Warden, of Quesnel, are 
spending^ a few weeks visiting the 
former’s aunts, Mrs. T. Palmer and 
Mrs. W. Maki.
Dan Sinclair went to the Coast 
last week to attend his son’s wed­
ding.
“A n d  T h e r e  W a s  I, In Ire la n d 'i •
SUGAR l a k e  peo ple  
REGRETTED DEATH OF 
MRS. MAUD BARCLAY
For an hour Douglas Corrigan, California aviator, 
who flew to Ireland “by mistake”1, surrendered to 
droves of photographers, newsmen and radio an­
nouncers when he arrived in New York aboard the 







Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 510 
VERNON, B.C.
I VISITORS EXPRESS 
HIGH REGARD FOR 
KELOWNA REGATTA
cmidreu with stories of his flight. Shortly after he 
left New York he spotted lights below, thought it 
was Baltimore, but later realized it was Boston, he 
said. His hours of quiet ended the moment he 
reached New York.
No Oaths, No Rough  
W ords H eard D uring  
C algary Stam pede
EWING'S LANDING NOTES
Hon. Grote Stirling Finds 
Canadian Cowboys Are 
"Splendid Fellows"
‘Have you heard an oath around 
here this afternoon?”
There was a reflective pause and 
then the answer:
“No, I  have not.”
“Have you heard a rough word?” 
Surprise again was registered in 
the answer:
“No, I have not.”
ENDERBY COUNCIL TO 




A n t iq u e W h is k y
mooiau Miwm umtiq, » Co hand ■
Tills ’advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
LOW FARES 
TO THE PRAIRIES
SEPT. 6 TO 13 .
(Inclusive)
RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS 
IN ADDITION TO DATE 
OF SALE
Exceptionally low fares, good 
for travel In coaches, tourist 
and standard sleeping cars, 
have been arranged to all 
prairie points and as far 
cast as Fort Arthur and 
Armstrong, Out. Btopovcm 
allowed at Jasper, Edmon­
ton, and Calgary,
Children 5 years of ago anal 
luulcr 12, half fare.
For Information call or write 
ANY C.N.It. AGENT 
or
E. it. DARKNESS 
Traffic RtprmnUllvt 
Virnon, B. C,
KELOWNA, B. C., Aug. 9.—The 
hospitality of the city of Kelowna 
was demonstrated recently at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, when the an­
nual banquet for the regatta visi­
tors was staged by the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association in co-operation 
with the Kelowna Board of Trade. I 
W. A. C. Bennett, Board of Trade 
president, was chairman.
Every speaker from outside points 
voiced his expression of gratitude 
to Kelowna and the aquatic associ­
ation for their hospitality and ex­
pressed sincere appreciation of the 
remarkable progress of the regatta 
itself and the smoothness with which 
the entire affair was staged.
Chairman Bennett extended the 
first welcome to the hundred guests 
gathered about the banquet table. 
He spoke particularly of the many 
visiting Americans in the gathering 
and paid tribute to the friendliness 
of the two nations.
Mayor O. L. Jones extended, fig­
uratively, the keys of the city to 
the visitors and spoke of the splen- 
day’s sport just concluded. He ex­
pressed appreciation from the city 
for the work the aquatic association 
is carrying out, as the aquatic ex­
presses the real spirit of Kelowna.
Mayor Jones paid tribute to the 
work of Dick Parkinson, energetic 
secretary, and Max dePfyffer, pres­
ident for the past two years. Forty 
unemployed In the camps of Ke­
lowna wished to see the regatta but 
did not have the admission price. 
He had taken up the matter with 
Mr. Parkinson, who had instantly 
given permission.
E, W. Barton, Board of Trade 
secretary, rend several telegrams 
from O. A. Gottcroll, Fred Sturdee, 
K, J. Burns, of Vancouver, and Jim 
Burt, of Penticton, who expressed 
their regret at being unable to be 
present for tho regatta function. It 
was Mr, Cotteroll's first miss in 14 
years and ho thus relinquished tiro 
attendance record to Oommodoro 
Ralph Ismon,
W. T. Moodlo, Canadian National 
general superintendent, paid tribute 
to J, J, Horn, O.P.R. superintendent, 
who is retiring this year, and on 
behalf of tho officers of both rail­
ways expressed 'their appreciation 
for tho hospitality oxtonded,
F, B. Cossltt told tho banquet of 
Vernon’s high regard for tho regatta 
In Kelowna, whllo Lynn Patrick, of 
Victoria, momber of tho famous 
Now York Rnngors, thanked tho re­
gatta officials for tholr hospitality,
Poroy Norman and Archie Mo- 
Klnnon, Vancouver and Victoria 
swim coaches, lauded tho Kelowna 
swimmers and stated that they hud 
mode rcmarkablo strides forward 
In tho past few years.
Principals in this dialogue were 
Mayor Andy Davison, of Calgary, 
and Hon. Grote Stirling, of Kelow­
na, member of parliament for Yale, 
and the conversation was related 
by the former minister for defence, 
in the course of an address to the 
Rotary club last Monday.
The time of the exchange was 
the second to last day of the Cal­
gary Stampede, and the scene was 
the “ring”, which for the first time 
in his life, Hon. Mr. Stirling was 
privileged to enter and where he 
rubbed elbows with the most famous 
cowboys of Western Canada and the 
j cattle range states. I
I “That is absolutely true. I did! 
not hear an oath nor even a rough 
word as I was talking with and lis­
tening to those hard-riding cowboys 
all afternoon,” Hon. Mr. Stirling 
said. “In my lot of life, it was never 
possible for me to rub shoulders with 
cowboys and now the more I  think 
of it, the more I  appreciate what a 
delightful experience it was. They 
were a bunch of splendid fellows 
and it was a treat and a privilege 
to mingle with them. I  hope I  may 
have the same experience again.
“And then at night when the 
fireworks, especially the star shells 
set the heavens ablaze, I looked 
around and there were 30,000 pink 
faces all looking up towards the 
sky. Did you ever see 30,000 pink 
faces all tipped skyward? It was 
an unforgettable picture.”
Mr, Stirling painted a vivid pic­
ture of his All-Canada motor trip 
from Ottawa to the Okanagan and 
declared that he was the sounder 
Canadian, if this were possible, for 
having made it.
Tho western flavor which he gave 
to his talk with his reminiscences of 
tho Calgary Stampede unwittingly 
paved tho way for the reception of 
Sheriff Fred Galbraith and Deacon 
“Johnny” Costerton, advance adver­
tising agents for Whiskers Unincor­
porated. They sold tho Rotarlans 
100 percent on the Idea of donning 
whiskers on Vernon Days. That is, 
those who wore not cultivating tho 
real article, agreed to secure arti­
ficial follago so as to bo In tho swim 
during tho pioneer revival.
ENDERBY, B. C., Aug. 12. —At 
the last meeting, of the City Coun­
cil, it was decided to send a 
number of photographs of Enderby 
and district to England to be on 
permanent exhibition in London. By 
doing this the council hopes to in' 
terest London residents in Enderby 
and district.
A matter of Importance to the 
citizens of Enderby was brought be­
fore the City Council recently. It 
was that there is a very dangerous 
hole in the river near to the bridge 
With so many of the younger chil 
dren swimming there this summer, 
it is felt that a sign announcing this 
danger should be put up.
The Council feels handicapped as 
the river is outside of the city limits 
and that it is a matter for the Pew 
incial Government.
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Aug. 
13.—Miss Erena Holbom has been 
visiting Mrs. A. H. Kenyon for the 
past week.
F. J. Wood, Sr., who has been 
staying at his old home here for 
some weeks, returned to Vernon a 
few days ago, en route to Revelstoke, 
where he will make a visit with 
friends.
Mrs. F. E. C. Wood was the guest 
of her daughter at “Woodlands” for 
a few days:
When the "Orchard City” tied up 
at Ewing’s Landing wharf the be' 
ginning of last week to make up 
further boom of logs for the Ke 
lowna Saw Mills, Capt. McCulloch 
was accompanied by his wife and 
Miss Hurding, also two other Ke 
lowna friends, who made up a pic 
nic party during their stay here.
Mrs. Naylor, of Salmon Arm, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Mrs. Warner G. Thies, and her 
two small daughters, Betty and 
Beverley, are at home again after 
spending a holiday in Vancouver.
R. Leckie-Ewing is at the Coast 
on_a short vacation.
Miss Shelia Leckie-Ewing return­
ed from Kelowna last week, where 
she was visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hick­
man, and Mr. and Mrs. T. Dow 
Landale, all former friends from 
Ewing’s Landing.
SUGAR LAKE, B.C., Aug. 15.— 
Sugar Lake learned with great re­
gret of the death in Vancouver, of 
Mrs. M. Barclay, a former well 
known and respected resident of the 
lake. The late Mrs. Barclay’s beauti­
ful summer home, “Berchlei,” at 
the upper end of the lake, burned 
down some years ago. But she still 
continued to spend the warm sum' 
mer months in the spot she loved so 
well. ■
H. Monk, of Vancouver, spent a 
day fishing at the lake in company 
with his brothers, Dick and Jack, 
of Vernon.
Mr, and Mrs. C. Richards and 
Miss Robinson, of Enderby, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Montfort, at “The 
Creel,” and remained to tea.
A pair of “Saw-whet” owls were 
seen on the roof of the disused 
shingle mill, one moon-light night 
last week. This is the owl whose call 
is often mistaken for that of the 
Screech Owl,”
William Ramsay, district engim 
eer, of Kamloops, visited the lake 
during the week, to Inspect the pro­
gress of the construction of the new 
bridge. v
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, of Vernon, 
have returned after spending a 
week at their summer camp here.
M. B. Armstrong, of Vernon, was 
up for the day. J. C. Agnew has re­
turned to the city.
L. S. S. George, of the Dominion 
water and power bureau, was up for 
a short visit at the end of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sullivan had as 
guests for the week, Mrs. F. Schunter 
and family, and Mrs. W. Schunter 
and family, of Lumby.
Eric Barclay has returned to the 
lake from Ashcroft, where he at­
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Maude Barclay.
B E FO R E  YOU IN S U R E  -  C O N SU L T
CONFEDERATION LIFE
A S S O C I A T I O N
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
First American fighting ships 
were ordinary merchantmen, with 
space cleared for guns.
‘IT S  S im E R V A T IM '
Help im prove your personality  
•with Wrigley’s  Gum. Keep your 
te e th  w hite, b rea th  sweet, by 
using healthful Wrigley’s Gum 
daily—as millions do. The chil­
dren also love the delicious re­
freshing flavor of Wrigley’s Double 
Mint. Take some home today. cs-j«
REASO N
The only ginger ale in the world made by the famous 
Dr. Lloyd “Liquid Ginger" Process, the one process that 
captures ALL the elusive flavour, the delicate aroma, the 
wholesome stimulating qualities of pure, natural ginger.
Far more Canada Dry is sold in Canada than 
any other ginger ale. No other ginger ale even 
approaches Canada Dry in popularity. . .  and 
it is world-famous for its quality. Save money 
by getting your Canada Dry in the easy-to-carry, 
handy home cartons.
CANADA DRY
"IT'S PURE AND WHOLESOME"
f t
P I L S E A E R  B E E R ”  U I I B S  T W O  
F I R S T  C L A S S  E K I P I R E  A W A R D S
PILSENER Beer, long th e  favorite  in  B ritish  Colum bia, has now received 
in te rn a tio n a l recognition  by th e  aw ard o f two first prize diplom as a t  th e  
Em pire-w ide Brewers’ E xhibition, London, England. E ntered  in  two 
classes, in  com petition  w ith  beers fro m  all p a rts  of the  B ritish  Em pire, 
PILSENER BEER won first aw ards in  b o th  classes.
This reproduction is an actual facet m i l s  
of the diploma awarded to Vancouver 
Breweries Limited, brewers of Pilsener B o s e .
mm
top
LIFE ON LOUISIANA 
PLANTATION SHOWN 
IN  "THE TOY WIFE"
RElievc Itching qjlnuct DIN*
wfH &  "Tl. «f liwwt Mt«», kth.
»ti'» I'm"1*’, V!'1 ulh'" «»t*n»ilyw r S p w
Combining a brilliant and color­
ful picture of Now Orleans and 
Louisiana plantation life of tho 
lOBO’n with a group of masterful 
characterizations hooded by that of 
Lulso Rainer, Motro-Goldwyn-Mnyor 
has produced a satisfying motion 
picture In "Tho Toy Wife,” whloh 
comes to tho Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 
24 and 25.
Miss Rainer Is supported by Mel 
vyn Douglas and Robort Young 
Douglas oilers tho portrayal of tho 
attorney loved by both Miss Halnor 
and her older sister, and who mnr- 
rles Miss Rainer only to Incur her 
Jealousy. Young Is excellent an 
the devil-may-care romantlo young 
gambler with whom Miss Rainer 
runs away,
Tho supporting oast Is uniformly 
good with Barbara O’Neil, II. U. 
Warner, Alma Krngor,Walter Kings 
ford, Leonard Penn, tho fourteen 
year-old Alan Perl and others oon 
trlbutlng llfollko portraits of tho 
period.
Ovor 00,000 season tlckota to tho 
Empire Exhibition In Glasgow, 
Scotland, were sold before tho gates 
opened.
CONDITIONS AMONG 
U. S. GROWERS POOR
Fruit growers of tho Yakima Val 
ley, Washington, onvy tho organ 
lzed growers of tho Interior of Brit 
lsh Columbia, declares George Mao 
klo, of Montreal, a woll known 
Oanndlan Journalist, who Is on tho 
last lap of a motor trip whloh will 
tnko him back across Canada, Mr. 
Macklo passed through tho Yakima 
area recently and when ho saw 
the hundreds of loads of fruit, ho 
naked about conditions. Tho roply 
was that they were bad because tho 
growers lacked organization.
"Wo need what you Canadians 
have up In British Columbia", ono 
grower told him,,,"Wo have no or­
ganization; wo light among ourselves 
and wo have to tako what is offered 
us, which is less than cost of pro­
duction."
Mr. Macklo told this story to 
Prostdont A. K. Loyd and tho pres­
ident of tho B,O.F.G.A. got a kick 
out of It. . .  . , ,
Mr. Macklo visited two old friends 
In Kolowna, Dr. W, J, Knox and 
Dr. W. Dixon. Ho hopes to loento 
In British Columbia In tho near 
future and likes tho Okanagan tho 
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Air mall and passenger service, 
open lo tho public, has been estab­
lished between Shanghai and Japnn.
CANTALOUPE CARNIVAL
STARTING AT OLIVER
OLIVER, B.O., Aug, 13,-T h ird  
annual cantaloup earnIval of the 
Oliver Elks Lodge will bo hold on 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
August III, 19, and 20. Tho program 
consists of baseball every day, Hold 
and track s|x>rts, motorcycle “rldo 
of death," rides and midway attrac­
tions and on the last day tho hor­
ticultural show with exhibits In 
fruits and vegetables, dowers, cook­
ing. and womens handicrafts, ino 
fireworks ritepluy wfil lx> Blvou Frl* 
day night at 10 p.m.
Tow •  con obtain th is  E X T R A  
Q U A L IT Y  iM ger at NO E xtra  Cost 
. , , $1.50 p er  d o zen  (w ith  one  
d ozen  e m p tie s ) . For h o m o  tM ivery  
p h o n o  S e y m o u r  $277.
VANCOUVER BREW ERIES 
LIM ITED
Thin advertisement la not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board oc by tho Government ot British Columblu.
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A MESSAGE
from Kinsmen President W. D. McTaggart
%  VERNON'S mid-summer celebration is now here. After a long period of planning and prepar At ing assisted by many willing friends, the Kinsmen organization is sponsoring what we all 
T  hope will prove a thoroughly enjoyable program— and one that will be repeated with even 
greater success in the years that lie ahead.
Looking after the details of the track, bf securing horses, of planning the big Klondyke car­
nival and many other side attractions,— all this has not been easy. But the effort has been under­
taken with good cheer. Why? Because the end in view is the creation of a definite Vernon sum­
mer period of carnival celebration. W ith this as a goal, a splendid degree of co-operation has 
been offered. The object is one of more than mere entertainment. Behind all this lies a purpose
of community service and development.
We make no claim that the project is something beyond compare, though we do modestly 
say that we have done the very best that we could and that you will all enjoy yourselves. We 
^ ^ “ ^  that it will be improved from year to year and that it is pur genuine hope 
to put Vernon increasingly on the map. Yet the one thing that cgn be emphasized is that alto­
gether beyond’the question of this enjoyment is the fact that if y o u  do your part,— you I! be 
helping a community cause. In that respect it is up to every single resident. This ,s what ,s im­
portant.
So when you go to the races and to the Klondyke night entertainment both nights, when
you cheer the parade of the bearded boys and find keen amusement m  the pet parade— remem­
ber that youVe doing much more than merely having a good time. You're helping Vernon now 
and in the future. You're doing your part.
We all come to realize this when we think long enough about it. The trouble is that some­
times we forget, So don't wait till it's all over this time. Don't let this be a source of re9ret
y o u - X r ,  too late. Get right in now and help us. It's everybody's ,ob and your part will
be appreciated. "
There is much more that could be said. But it will pass for now. However, in closing I 
cannot help but express my heartfelt thanks to all those both in and °,utside. th® 3 r a l
zation, who have helped me this year as the Kinsmen's president, Qnd °s head of the 9en^
committee handling this carnival. All that is now needed is very <5tro" 9 f  ° L  suDoort 
that is why I am taking this opportunity of so sincerely asking the public for* its support. i
i
A  Message from His Worship the Mayor
I N 1898 a wild, motley crew of prospectors and miners were struck by the gold fever and in wildest excitement rushed to the North. By 
every old steamboat that would float they travelled, then struggled 
over the hills by dog team or on foot to seek eagerly for gold in the 
Klondyke. Some made their fortune, and some lost all they had, but 
their struggles will go down in history as the ''Trail of '98.''
So on August 17th and 18th, we commemorate the Fortieth^ an­
niversary of the "Trail of '98" with "Klondyke Nights", when the 
sp'rnts of such old-timers as Flap-Jack Billy and Four-Finger Jack will 
walk again.
Come and see the parade of the Bearded Men! It will be better 
• than a Circus! Such an attraction has rarely been witnessed in Vernon.
It is the opportunity of a lifetime! We shall have with us such famous 
local characters as Silver Tip, the Little Hebrew, Klondyke Jim, Society 
Red, Scraggy, and Soapy Smith. From over the sea come Hailie Selassie 
and' General Balboa to add distinction and dignity to the gathering.
Ethiopia and Italy smoke the Pipe of Peace and link arms in amity for 
Vernon's Carnival!
As for gold, there is plenty of it! Stake a claim on the $1,200 prize 
money at the afternoon races by backing the right horse, and feel that 
thrill of excitement when the right horse leads by a nose.
Did you ever hear’of the wild gambling in the saloons of the North- 
Try your luck in the games of chance at the Arena. Housie Housie, Crown and Anchor and all the rest 
will be in full swing with prizes in abundance for the favorites of Lady Luck.
No holiday would be complete without provision for the children. On Wednesday evening, kid­
dies and their pets will hold the spot-light in the Pet Parade to the Arena. This will be Vernon's first
pet parade and will be well worth' seeing, .
WHEREAS August 17th and 18th have been set apart as Vernon Days, I, as Mayor of Vernon, 
do earnestly request all residents of this City and Valley to participate wholeheartedly in the forth­
coming celebrations. All visitors will be most welcome.
A varied and interesting programme has been arranged for old folks and young folks, races in 
the afternoons, parades, games of chance, etc. in the evenings.
Come one, Come all! Take advantage of the.half-holidays and go to the races. See the parades. 
Join in the fun and frolic at the Arena. You will not be disappointed.
We would also like to congratulate the Kinsmen and others who are working to make Vernon's 
Day and Klondyke Nights an unprecedented success.
MAYOR BOWMAN
THIS PRONOUNCEMENT HAS BEEN MADE POSSIBLE BY THE CO-OPERA­
TION OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC SPIRITED FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS:
City of Vernon 
Felix Garage
Gas, Oil, Welding —  General Repair Work
National Cafe
The Finest Meals Served
Vernon Lumber Co. Ltd.
George Williamson
Valley Electric Ltd.
Specialists in Commercial Refrigeration & 
Refrigeration Service
Paul F. Vegnas
Ladies' & Gentlemen's Custom Tailor 
Exclusivo Agent for Tip Top Tailors
Vernon Garage
Dick —  Monk Bros, —  Jack
Jack Woods
Billiard Parlor —  Tobacconist —  Barber Shop
The Gem Cafe
You will really enjoy' a cup of our Sllex Coffee
Archie Fleming Ltd.
Wholesale Tobacco —  Confectionery —  Soft Drinks
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corp’n. Ltd. 
Okanagan Telephone Co.
Inland Ice & Cold Storage Co. Ltd.
Ilulmans Ltd.’






Meals at all hours. Open 6 A.M. to 1 A.M.
Seymour’s Steam Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Phone 364. We can't do all tho Dry Cleaning & Laundry 
in the city, but wo do, do the best work at tho lowest prices
Kalamalka Hotel
Fully Licensed. Mrs, C, L. Beswlck, Prop,
Vernon Hotel
Licensed Premises. G. Williamson, Prop,
Coldstream Hotel
Licensed Premises
